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BREAKS ALL RECORDS 1ITS EFFECTS 
STILL LINGER RfllÊ OF IM! lillY IS FlKtOTHE “^DININGROOM TO PROTECT THE MINERS i

1Bp \
■

a Noon With Passengers, Freight, 
| Scow and a Heavy Mail -D$te Is 

precedented in the History of 
the Yukon- Was Greeted by 

a Largé Crowd.

Placed One and One Quarter Per 
Cent„on the Dollar Ordinance Is Finally Passed by the Yukon 

Council Which Make it Obligatory Upon 
: Claim Owners to Protect the Lives 

of Their Employes—An Ex
haustive Document.

Burn Powder, Polute the Atmos
phere and Frighten Game.

Word comes from the Forks ol a 
grand hunt that took place in that 
locality a few days ago, the odor of 
burned powder still hovering like ma
laria over a Louisiana swamp up and 
down the entire length of Bonanza 
and its tributaries.

The members of the hunting party 
Walter Wood burn, Dr Robinson, min
ing inspector, and Dr. McDonald. 
They went forth with an equipment 
that - apparently foretold death to 
everything that, wore either hair or 
feathers.

An invoice of L ammunition 
taken on their return in*the evening 
showed 156 cartridges to have been 
fired. An invoice of the gamefcag 
showed a blind rabbi 
and one ptarmigan.- 
was brought to earth but when the 
smoke of the three guns fired at It 
had somewhat lifted only Bunny’s 
tail Was found

— The trophies of the hunt jsere hung 
lip and alter it ferments sufficiently 
to make it "high game” the trio of 
Nimrods will enjoy the “big feed.”

Evidence of the Klondike Island 
Brand Is Apposent.

Opens Tomorrow With Blaze of 
Lights, Glittering Silverware, 

Spotless Napery and Ex- _ 
ceptional Service.

Thtri, all the output of the Klon- , -
dike jsland hootchery was not capt- 
tured with the millers thereof 
apparent last night when Daniel :
Burbier and Joseph yarheldst did, i 
after looking long and frequently 
upon the “five above proof” as it 

..stood aright; yea, as it reared its A matter which came up last night 
head, in the glass, become 
died in their respective minds that prove of exceptional interest to every 
they crossed the Mine of demarkatlon Ratepayer In thé city is that of the 
which designates the boundry be- assessed value of the real and per- 
tween respectable intoxication and sonal property in Dawson, the am- 
beastly drunkenness. Moreover, they ountoof money it is estimated will be 
did each arid separately violate a required for the enstimg year and 
Yukon health ordinance. Howheit, the levy to be assessed (or the pur- 
all ,things were made straight in poses of raising such amount. The 
Magistrate’s M

Total Assessment of Real and Personal 
Property in Dawson Are Nearly
$15,0000,000.

8
was

Tomorrow at 5 o’clock the new 
diningrooms of the Regina hotel will 
be open to the public J. W. Wilson, 
a hotel man with a national reputa
tion, has transfdemed the old Regina 

mud- before the' Yukon council which will into «"first-class caravansary, which
is ndt only a credit to that gentle
man's ability but marks as well 
other stride towards Dawson’s am
bition as a modern metropolis. Mr 
Wilson has recently taken "the Re
gina, he this fall coming from St. 
Michael Island where he conducted 
the Healy hotel at that point for 
three successive seasons. Prior to 
his arrival in Alaska he operated 
some of the largest hotels in Am-
erica. __ ... * a» *. "  '

Old patrons who today visit tile 
in- Résina will hardly recognize the 

plataras it is now entirely remodelled. 
On the lower floor a splendid dining
room has been installed which would 

“And, whereas, it is estimated that he considered firstrclass in any coun- 
the sum of $135,590.50 will be re-Urt". The wainscoting and" ceiling in 
quired to defray certain expenses of 
said t-own for the current year.

“And, whereas,,a rate of tJ cents 
on ttiv dollar of said assessed value 
is required to, raise said sum of 
$135,590.59.

X:kfrom Friday’s Daily.».
November », 1801, will 
the annal? of the Klondike 
| the most memorable in her 

■ Ever since their launching 
trip avo the boats of the

From Friday’s Daily.soever Five Fingers the,ice was running very 
heavy and, Jackson distinguished him
self by drifting through wUhriut once 
touching. The first real difficulty was 
experienced at White rivhr night be- 

hgppration have smashed fore last where a landing was not el- 
tight and left, but it has re- fected before midnight The night, 

the Nora to cap the Cli- was fearfully dark and as it was seen 
jffisjr down the river in a the following morning where the 

landing was made was the only 
available place within Jive mites 
Serious, trouble was anticipated dur
ing the night A jam bad occurred 

S," not even a single blade in some distance below which quickly 
broken Good luck raised-the water breaking away the 

1 the trip all through, hut ac- shore ice in immense floes. These 
cording to the passengers as well as would s*eep down past the boat with 
the crew all kinds of glory should be an irresistible force, tearing along 
atWDnfed fo the Indian pilot Jimmie everything in they; way One orthero 

fte fringing the staunch lit- caught the scows and tore both loose 
«raft safely into port. With- from the steamer, they drifting away 
still and vast and perfect in the barkness, nor was it thought 
I of the river, its many they would ever be seen again. The 
and Innumerable bars, the uc*1 morning, however, both were 

ha here today safely E-h-Urid -in a slough. below Stewart 
riverriver. One was jammed up on a 
bar with 14 inches of water in her 
and as it was impossible to pull her 
off she was left there in safety. Tht 
other was picked up and the journey 
was continued. At Steamboat slough 
the bar was crossed with the assist
ance of the ice bucking against the 
back end of the sçow, the steamer be
ing turned aroud stern first, 
night three hqjirs were run in pitch 
darkness, a landing being finally ef
fected 15 miles below Ogilvie. At 
Selwyn it was impossible to land, 
though there was freight aboard for 
that point. All . the side streams 
are closed except Thirty-mile and 
Hoptaliqua.

The Nora brought three
Mrs.H

The ordinance passed yesterday for ; to time every mine within the dto-
the protection of the life and the trict for which he is inspector; -
safety of miners employed in the <b> To ascertain that the provl- 
Yukon territory is presented here- sions of this ordinaarit and ofany 
with in full as it now stands a law special rules made thereunder are corn- 
Of the territory. The gist of the or-1 plied" with and that the mines are 
dinance was presented in these col-1 worked with due regard to the safety 
urans a month ago at the time the and protection of the persons em- 
bill received its first. reading, but ; "ployed therein; 
since then and prior to its final pass- ; (c) To investigate
afce there have been a number of J where : 
changes and alterations in several of; (1) Loss of life or of any person- 
its sections. It will be observed that a] injury to any person employed in 
some of the. .provisions seem scarcely or about any mine in such district 
applicable to the placer mines of the occurs by reason of any explosion of
country, and these are intended more gas, powder or other explosives or of
for the governing of quarts and coal any steam boiler ; or 
mines. Councilman Wilson is the (2) Lose of life or any serious 
father of the bill and at the session personal injury to any person em- 
when it was being considered by the ployed in or about,any such mine oc- 
commlttee on the whole he occupied curs by reason of Iny accident what- 
the chair. The ordinance as passed ever ; 
stands as follows :

an

siwas

lay's court this question was introduced upon a" 
morning when ati option of"payirig "resolution moved by Mr. Newlands 
$10 and costs or ol expending and seconded by Mr -feenkler, and is
16 days time, likewise a large »m-‘*s follows
ount pf—bone and sinew in the fuel “Whereas, the assessed value of the 
factory that Ts hard by the barracks, real and personal property and 
Peradventiire; the fame of the fuel come in the unincorporated town of 
factory,'"Having been noised abroad, Dawson amounts to the sum of $11,- 
had becditie known unto them as each 647,640. 
man preferred - to make good his as-' 
sessmentL in the sheckles of the land 
wherein be abideth.

„( jW at times so heavy that all 
gatjd do KyfWdrift helplessly 
rtte floes This,- too, has been 
m (dished without any damage to

every case
i Peasants 
id rabbit

to

the room is fitted with matched red
wood which, together with the spot
less nàpery and chaste silverware 
adorning the tables, makes a picture 
of elegance which must be seen to be 
appreciated.

V-

riORE MAIL
IS COHING

«.HOLIDAY
TOnORROW

(3) To report to the commission
er all information in regard to any 
such cases and to notify the public 
administrator of every case of lose of 
life with all particulars in regard 
thereto.

ShortTille
Sec. 1.—This ordinance may be

cited as “The Miners’ Protection Or
dinance.” ——

■Kpoegside the solid shore ice. 
Hpijouhdrd the turn above 
■■R City and first hove into 
^Bu word spread over town 
■tiki fire, and before she had

Connecting with the dining room is 
a large pantry, and beyond that the 
kitchen and butcher shop, each de-

“Be. it therefore resolved, that the 
assessor of the unincorporated town 
of Dawson levy and collect a rate of 
14 cents qn. the dollar of the real and llartmerit perfect in appointment and 
personal property and Income assess- i detail. The stairway to the 
ed on the revised assessment roll, to above, which originally connected

with the entrance
now closed and a new one has been 
hirift connecting With the 
office, in which the masculine guests 
ol the house can find a pleasant 
lounging place. On the upper floor a

It Being the 60th Anniversary of 
King Edward’s Birth.

Tomorrow, being the 60th anni
versary of the birth of King Edward, 
will lie generally observed:, a»-» holi
day in Dawson as well as elsewhere 
in the." British Empire, 
courts, banks, public offices, the big 
stores, and many of the smaller ones 
of Dawson will be closed tomorrow. 
Owing to the period of the year at 
which the King’s’ anniversary occurs 
it is not possible- to celebrate it with 
outdoor exercises and sports in this 
portion of his vast domain, other 
wise_Dâwson would do her full share- 
tomorrow.

Canoe Passed Selwyn at Noon 
-. With 265 Pounds.

Telegraphic advices were received 
today from various points along the 
river wfclph indicates the cooler 
weather prevailing here has not ex
tended up the river. The report is 
as fdtlows

Fortymiie—Jam still holds; river is 
falling.

Ogilvie—No change since yesterday; 
ice still very thick.

Selwyn—-Very litt.e ice in the river 
today; practically clear, water is 
rising slowly.

Hootalinqua — River entirely clear; 
seems like summer.

A canoe loaded with 265 pounds of 
mail passed Selwyn at noon.

Application.
Sec. 2.—This ordinance shall apply 

to every mine ol whatever description 
within the Yukon territory.

Interpretation.
Sec. 3.—In this ordinance and in

Inspection.
Sec. 6.7-The inspector will have 

power to do all or any of the follow
ing things, namely : "

(a) To make such examination and
■ v mi '-sa—wq>Bfnppsdniaiii.--uimaMttaMsi—nr——winquiry as ui necessary to ascertain 

whether the provisions of this ordin
ance relating.. to matters above 
ground or below ground are compiled 
with in the case of any mine ;

(b) To enter, inspect and examine 
any mine and every part thereof at 
all reasonable times by day and 
night, but so as not to impede or ob
struct the working of the mine ;

(c) .To examine into and make In
quiry respecting the state and condi
tion of any mine, or any part there- 

-of, tnll" the ventilati% of the mine, 
and the sufficiency of any special rules 
(or the time being in force in the 
mine, and all matter and things con
nected with or relating to the safety 
of the persons employed in or about 
the mine or any mine contiguous 
thereto ;

<d) To exercise such other powers 
as s re necessary for carrying this or
dinance into effect.

Every person who wilfully ob
structs the ihspectdr in the execution 
of his duty united this ordinance, and 

tnt and manager of 
usee or neglects to 
inspector the means 

necessary for /making an entry, in
spection or examination or inquiry 
under this -'ordinance' in relation to 
such mine, /shall be guilty of an 
offence against this ordinance.

Sec. 7.-(A) If

rooms
■■ stern first down as far as the 
■lib the crowd assembled to greet- 
■jee was greater than it was 
Bufe May Wtet arrived“in June, 
Hj'After passing the bar at the 
■ft of the Klondike river, the 
PJpWlth one . scow lashed in front 
BW worked her way into the shore 
Mi the east side of the civet and 
■P*.poirit opposite the old post- 
Mftt drifted down alongside the 
jjp 1er so closely one .coifîd have 
IMM aboard , escorted by several 
■Med people eager to extend con- 
■plations or. her arrival. Kodak- 
Pot both sexes were out with their 
RM machines taking snapshots from 
the tops ol old scows and other 
points ot vantage. When abreast the 
Robert Kerr a steel cable was run out 
bo» one ot the bitis on the scow 
®6 was made fast to the capstan ot 
He Kerr, a ‘few turns of the 
tree made to ease off the strain and 
jfejuyage was at an end. From 
tjribon. the pilot, the following par. 
MRS are learned;
■fe N'ofa left Whitehorse with two 
■ sine- days ago, during the first 
^pup of the season. The first

and bar room, israise said sum of $135,590.50 to de- 
fraJL the granted expenses of said 
town for the current year."

Mr. Newlands stated that those
1hotelnew any special rules made under the pro

visions of this ordinance, unless the 
contract otherwise requires :

(a) “Mine” includes every shaft in 
the course ot being sunk, andVvery 
level and inclined plane in the course 
of being driven for commencing or 
opening any such mine, or for search
ing for or providing such minerals, 
and- all the shafts, 
works, machinery, tramways, rail
ways, and sidings both below and 
above ground, in and adjacent to a 
mine, and any such shaft, levet and 
inclined plane of and belonging to 
the mine;

<b) “Shaft.” 
slope;

(c) “Inclined 
slope ; l -

(d) "Plan”

'Last All the
paymg their taxes before the end of 
the year would be entitled to a "re
bate of five per cent., and after that (reception room has been added for 
date interest would be charged. 1 lov- Gie benefit of the lady patrons and 
ernor Ross also 
length upon the levy. He said :

spoke -at .somejtheir escorts. The house is supplied 
; throughout with call bells and 
viators, electric lights and dry heat.

The large room formerly used for 
club purposes has now been rebuilt 
with a series of five rooms as well as 
the floor above. Altogether there are 
three stories of the Regina for the

enun-
“Before we pass on this I wish to

say a word or two The assessment 
foots tiff to something like fourteen 
million dollars, but after the esti-1 
mated expenses of collecting, losses j 
and so on, comes down to $11,647,-j
640. We require to raise $135,590.50 | accommodation of guests exclusive of 
and, not taking into account the odd | the lower floow' whk* is uken UP 
cents, some may think this high, j en^^re^Y .,with the bar-room, hotel otfc-
Rut we have carried out some valu- ces' <l*n*n8room and kitchen. Mr.
able improvements, part of which has j ^son ^as brought with him his chef 
been done on account. We have made! from MidüeL lie having been in

'his service for the past three years
partment and quite a sum has been; ^ *ie ^ P^sed to learn
spent in fixing up the streets. Then that an ,nnov»tio» » to be inaugur-
we have built a handsome school jaU* ^ Ulc enterprising proprietor

in the diningroom which will allow 
guests of the house to enjoy A fine 
meal at a nominal cost.

levels, planes,passengers, 
Dick Butler, F. ». Boyer 

and Ed; O’Donnell, a large quantity 
freight and 27 sacks of mail. In the 
scow are 11 tons of oats belonging to 
Mr. Boyer and 13 tons of oats and 
potatoes the property of Mr May- i 
wood. The scow left below "Stewart- 
contained approximately the 
cargo. Captain J. H. Langley came 
down in command with J. A. Barry 
as purser. The latest date of the 
marl is Vancouver, October 23; White 
horse, Oct. 30. The Nora will 
Winter alongside the Flora, a slip be
ing now cut in the ice for her 
Iron.

Robbery Last Night.
Last evening between 7;30 and 9 

o'clock the jewelry 1 store of H. E. 
Peters, situated on First ave., near 
McLennan & McFeely’s building, was 
entered by a thief and jewelry to the 
value of about $300 was taken. 
Among (lie goods missing is a dia
mond ring valued at $125, several 
other rings and a number of nugget 
pins and bracelets. The thief over
looked a couple of pokes containing 
considerable amounts of gold dust, 
which

Mysterious Shooting.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 19 —Some days 

ago John O’Brien, superintendent of 
one of the departments of the P.ich- 
mond Locomotive Works, was shot 
and killed while standing at the gate 
of the works, and a few minutes be
fore a fellow workman was shot in 
the head and seriously wounded. The 
affair remained a mystery until to
day, when R. Edwards was arrested 
Edwards atands charged with the 
murder of O’Brien. He denies the 
charge. He had been employed at 
the works, was discharged and has 
since been unemployed.

includes pit, and

same plane” includes
wheel

some improvements in the fire de- i includes a map and 
section or sections, and. a correct 
copy or tracing of ai^v .original plan 
as so defined ;

(e) “Owner,” in relation to any 
mine, means any person or body cor
porate who is the immediate proprie
tor or lessee, or occupier of any 
mine, or ot any part thereof, and 
does not include a person or body 
corporate who merely receives a roy
alty or rent from a mine, or is mere
ly the proprietor ot a mine subject to 
any lease, grant or license for the 
working thereof, or is merely the 
owner oL the soil, and not interested 
in the minerals of the mine; but any 
contractor for the working of any 
mine or of any part thereof shall he 
subject to this ordinance in like man
ner as if he was an "owner, but so as 
not to exempt the owner from 
liability ;

(I) 1 'Agent, in relatioh to any 
any person

i
?building, which, of course, is an ex-

recep- pense that will not be necessary again 
for some time to come. We have fig
ured very /Closely, and are of opinion 
thipt we cannot get along with ifss 
than

iShe
The/follow- 
— an illu-

in a drawer at the backf ing bill of fare will serve 
stratioo

amount stated, yet of this ; °*nner Bill—Saturday, Moyen 
amount /we are bound to lose some- j ^ *a Carte.
thing, and I frankly say to the coun-l 5 p. m. to 8:30 p.l m.
cil that! I would have like to have the j ®ouP> salad, ’egetables, 
sum d little larger. But still, as tea or coBe*’ P“’ ot PuddF8, included 
Dawsop has not been used so very a** meatl ordets I 
kindly /in the past, we must get along 
with the absolute sum necessary.

1 was at the /mouth of the 
bah. but it /did not become 
*til Tantalus was rqpched. 
■at point down the boat

every owner, ai 
a mine who n 
furnish to the

part of
Mr. Peters was at lunch at the

room.Still Crossing.
Messrs. Bruce and Gardner, who are 

Dawson, take ob- 
ments which have 

appeared in the local press' to the ef
fect that communication 1 with that 
enterprising burg has been cut ofl.

The two men in question have 
crossed the river almost

iber 9 thtime the robbery occurred, and has 
no idea as to who the perpetrator of 
the deed was. The police are investi
gating the case today. ?

„ the pioneers of Wot; 
.iection to the sfâîei

Was
jA ret of it. j There were times 
BM* was possible to use the wheel 
J* te*!» the ilovs would become so 
■tty and so thick they could do 
••khig but drift with the mass. At

fritters,Government Funds Stolen.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 11.—It trans

pired today that a month ago .the 
sum of $5,200, receipts of the Builalo 
customs house, had been stolen, evj- 

| dently while i n transit from Builalo 
to the sub-treasury in New York. The 
discovery of the theft was made at 
New York. Collector Brendel said 
today that he thought the thifeves 
were known and their arrest was but 
az matter of a short time.

Builds both brain and muscle, 
Pabst’s Malt Extract. Soup

Chicken broth, conson 
Fish.

Halibut steak, tartar 
Entrees.

Boiled ham, champagnle sauce.. .75 
Friscassee of lamb, sweet' peas.. .75 
Pork chops, j breaded J tomato

sauce ... 1.............. 1

Queen fritters, brandy! sauce.
Mashed and brown potatoes/.
Spinach.
Asparagus, butter sauce.
Shrimp salad, mayanaise dressing.

■ - ry-Miaati.
Turkey, cranberry sauce ............  1.5*
Loin ot beef, brown potatoes.... 1.00 
Leg ot lamb, mint sauce 

._Dessert.
Vanilla ice’creüri and cake .... * 25
Oreen apple pie, i cut . .
Lemon cream pie, 4 cut ......... .25
Blackberry pie, 4 cut ........
Coffee, tea, etc.

in any respect 
(which is not provided against by any 
express provision of this ordinance, 
or by any Special rule) the inspector 
finds any ihine, or any part thereof, 
or any matter, thing or practice In or 
connected /with any mine, to be dan- 

defective, 'so aa in bis 
to the 
the in-

ay give . notice in writing 
the owner, agent or man- 
t mine, and MaU state in 
1 the particulars in /which 

he consider* such mine or any part 
thereof, or any matter, thing or prac
tice to be dangerous or - defective, 
and require the same to be remedied, 

is forthwith 
remedied the inspector shall report 
the same to the rnniniiseinim 

(2) If the owner, 
ager fails to comply with the requi
sition of the notice within tee days

$0 25every -day 
since the ice began running and -yes
terday made no less than; five 
trips, bringing Engineer Thibedeau 
and a number of other 1 passengers 
over.

Today they have crossed several 
times and state that they will 
tinue piloting their canoe over until 
the river finally freezes over. Both 
men are expert boatmen and without 
doubt will make their word good.

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.
“Thé council will have, noticed that 

the people seem to considef 14 per j 
cent. I a large tax As a matter of 
fact,/it is a very small tax. The | 
average of (towns of any size is 2 
cents on thf dollar, and that p cents 
will bring there more than; four 
times as much as it will bring here; 
2 cents on the dollar would riot go 
far here in city improvements when 
we have to pay $8 a day for labor 
and $60 .'/"thousand tor lumber.

“As a matter, of fact, this tax is 
very, very low, and I am satisfied 
that when the citizens stop to con
sider the matter and to look into it 
they will be of the same opinion."

WRen 0 n Dominion 75round .uoe....

MM 1RRÜER13Ï0RH6E GO.AT THB-

• Gold Run hotel.. FREIGHTERS
DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE
St&gea Lecve Dawson ___ 10 a. m. and 5 p. in.Stages l-eavp Urand Forks .10 a m. and 5 p. in.'

Ur a ad Ferks 24

any igerous o
opinion, to threaten or tend 
bodily injury of any* person

1.... l.OtlJ-1 FOWLE, Prop.

WOPtRN IMPROVEMENTS.
con- Imine,

behalf
having on 
or direction.
thereof

me^is 
of y» 
mihe

■
Jolntists Convicted.

Winfield, Kan., Oct. 19.—Two joint- 
fsts, Chad and Doc Lindsay, were 
convicted in the police court today ol 
selling liquor on forty counts. They 
were sentenced to six months in jail 
and lined $100 on each count. This 
will mean twenty years in jail and a 
fine ol $4,000.

specter it 
thereto k 
ager of 4| 
such notii

Office Plume É Subic « owner, care 
or any part 

Officers.
“DEL MONTE”

h W, Sferchbeik. Proprietor.

■Mu end Cigars - 25 Cents
■ ftoy FRil-Oo., 0*., Cwrtod 

k. Stock.

Street . Opp. Yukon Dock
Pe11;. --------

of any

EMPIRE HOTEL Sec. 4—The commissioner may 
from time to time appoint suitable, 
competent, practical persons to act 
as inspectors under this ordinance 
and may define the limits of the dis
trict within which each such inspec
tor may perform his duties and exer
cise his powers.

Rudy Kalenborn sells it. The fa
mous extract of malt made by Pabst. ' The Finest House in Dawson. 

All Modern Improvements.SEE THE OLIO OF SPECIAL
TIES AT THE NEW SAVOY.

1 00
and unies» theR J. MORGAN ... J. F. MACDONALD

Have you that tired feeling this a. 
m? Ask Kelly. Dr. Norquay, Rudy 
Kaledhprn or your family physician 
what’s good to take.

Send a copy ol Qoeuman’s Souve
nir to outside friends: A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $1.50.

25
" .. Agent or mjtfi-~?c

We Carry a Full Line Duties ol Inspectors 
Sec. 5.—H shall be the duty of 

every inspector :
(a) To Tieit and inspect from time

25

OLDOF
! P|^W**dwi tiatc M. * J.

< ► Continued os Psg* 3.)THROUÛHFARES
OF DAWSON

Blue Ribbon Gun Powder .. 
Blue Ribbon Spider Leg . . .
Blue Ribbon Brook font .... 
Nabob Breakfast..................

DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL 
ADELPHIA AT NEW SAVOY*.

Special power ol attorney forms for 
"safe at the Nugget office.

SEE CUMMINGS AS THE MAN 
FROM MEXICO AT NEW SAVOY

PAPERS"TyCre- Building.
Second Ave. Whitney 6 Pedlar Learn Their Names by Studying 

Map Hi This Paper. Ames Mercantile Co.8J

rr In today’s paper the Nugget pre. 
sente for the benefit of its many read
ers a map of the city, of Dawson with 
the new names of all streets and ave
nues. The work is that of our own 
artist, Mr. A. V. Buel. and as will be 
readily seen, represents much care, 
time and labor.

6m*vm***
Kelly 4 Co., the pioneer druggists, 

sell Pabst’s Malt Extract.

We ht glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Metaline Bushed Sheaves. SCARCELY AN ARTICLEIN BUNDLES, FOR SALE

******
Lacking here to Clothe, Feed and Furnish Man. Woman 
and Child. This Month Promises to be the Greatest 
November in Our Business Career. Simply Because We
Give Better Vaincs for Less Money and the People 
Know it.

AT/Those Sheavesj are specially adapted for use in the mines 
In cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
Ortas

As all parsons de
sire to familiarize themselves with 
the new names ot the many thorough- 
servefares of the city they will do 
well to preserve a copy of today's pa
per and refer to it frequently and un
til the
fixed in their memories.

Ammunitionand are the
Shot Sun, Rifle, 

Pistol.m 0<ly Self Uhicatiag Skive f the Market.

The Nugget Officek. WheelsSizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches. r order of names becomes

o4 "Warn." Special This Week

SI Ërfies* Fv Coats and Jackets, Choice, $25
Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.McF. & Co..i
THE MAN FROM MEXICO AT 

NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

Shelf, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store.

FIVE CENTS A POUND.SHINDLER,■>
UNITED

TME HARDWARC MAN
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I \ broke and down she weht kerplunk 
into the water and down with the 
current uhdrr the ice " ' «- >

! “Poor man! And did you never see 
her again?" asked the man with the 
weather statistics.

. , . “Say stranger,” said the sourest
vatuable weather statmt.cs fer maybe „de , ,ook ,ike , man, who
you kin put me right about a date I 6
have got sorter mixed on. It was 
either '73 or '4 and 1 ain't sura 
which, and you <mo|iii’ so all-fired 
much weather history, praps you kin 
gimme the exact year it happened."

And the old man sneered a knowing 
sneer and looked wise.

No one said anything, in fact, no 
on* cared to further ruffle him. See
ing that he had undisputed possession 
of the floor he assumed His reminis
cent expression and continued :

“I knowcd I had you cornered be
fore I spoke for you aint got no his
tory of this country that goes back 
to within 20 years of what I know

without Interruption through the en
tire year
* The present plan of waiting for the 
Yukon to freew is wholly unsatisfac
tory.

_̂______________ _______________p,

t Stroller's Column. 5
““ 1 j nWnn’nVWW'xVSWVV ' WM

(**»«*■• *iôw««» *****
saute naiLV and eXMi-Wti

S

We are enjoying a fine trade in Fur Qa 
and Heavy Woolen Clothing* You will appféci 
the cause if you inspect the stock we are now 
playing.

IKLŸ.
VxEOHOB It. ALLEN.............Publisher.

BUMCRHTIOH RATES 
Dally.

p“mmnh ‘u/cerrierY* viiy"lb «4Vince '
Single copie*

' ■ K
■à The weather has beyond doubt been 

the one theme" ol conversation during 
the week as. its present mildness is 
something new to the people now 
here. It has been around the fire
sides of homes ami on the ktract*, in 
the clubs, and, in fact every place, 
and yet no theory has been advanced 
lot the present mildness or precedent 
mentioned :n which the weather act-

THE MINERS' PROTECTION OR
DINANCE.

The Nugget devotes a large share 
of its reading space today to the 
publication of the test of the ordin
ance for the protection Of miners

P jfCilwould lose his head in case of ’mer- * 
gency? The ice, you see, had melted ( 
up from the bottom leavin' the top . 
jist like irives when the river first * 

froze and leavin’ fully a foot of open 
space between the. ice and the water I 
1 knew that a place in front of Moose- 
hide was’alius open so I jist pulled 1 
the old sled and dogs outen the wa
ter, unharhessed the inalamutes and 
walked leisurely back Sown the river 
to the open place and stood by the i-> 
edge of the water with a rope and 
afore I had Wen thar three minuits

œrweekü;:.......'> *........sa*Yearly, is 
Six months .... 12

-SKSr.lü-mÿTÏ lwmI HERSHBERQ,
CLOTH I

: - which was passed by the Yukon coun
cil yesterday. Owing to the exhaus
tive nature of the ordinance discus- ^ similarly at this advanced period 
stoir of its provisions other‘than in a of the winter season. A number of

gentlemen were In a local resort when 
one of them, a vet y methodical and 
observing man, addressed his assor
tes as follows:

r •HOI ICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it le a 
practical admission ol "no simulation."
THE KLONDIKE NOUOET asks a good
figura lor Its specs and In Justification general way is impossible at this 
thereof guarantees to It* advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that oe -e*p*

ed between Juneau jt appears from a cursory inspec
tion that the council has made a 
conscientious effort to accomplish an 
object which the press and public of 
the community alike haveJfflig agreed 
to be a necessity.

There wilt be no divergence from 

the opinion that the safety of men 
employed in and about the mines of 
the district has not been looked after- f-1

t|

publish 
i Pole.

other paper 
and the North||* out popped Limpin’ drowse from un

der the ice none the worse fer her 
bath; in fact, it was jist whajt she 
had needed fer uppards of a year."

The silence that followed the old 
man’s closing sentence was becoming 
painful when the statistician mildly 
ventured the question:

“And did you have no more cold 
weather that year?"

“Well, V reckon it got a little 
frosty afore pansies bloomed." was 
the reply, "fer in ^just eight weeks 

\ from the day jhe ice gave way from 
S meltin’ under Limpin’ Grouse me and 
*- her visited the same spot agin .and 

^ ,, that was no ice there, but it' had^ <.1 , a,..™, n hari thought he had a monopoly of them
■“ gowrfrwrr* different cause It bad^, fae ca|M ofi Rudy 0Qe day this

week for some “Rough ”
“dot it ? You bet I have it,” said 

Rudy. “Couldn’t get along with
out it. Every man that comes in 
my store buys “Rough on Rats.”
No matter what else they buy they 
nearer leave without a box of Rough g , 
on Rats. It has got so that when a * | 
fellow says, ‘there is something else Y 
I want but have forgotten what it J 
is,’ I always say : Is it ‘Rough On S1

Rats?’ and I hit it 9 times out of
10. In some countries people go out gè 
trading and buy a variety of articles g* 
and say I’ll take the balance in to-
bacco. Here they say these time of 2 >
numerous rodents ‘give me the hal- ™ 
a nee in ‘Rough on Rats.’ ”

-"This will make seven winters for 
me in the Yukon, two at Circle and =— .............

THE AUDITORIUM»
Old **vov

And Small Packages can b* sent to the 
Creek* by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honan sa. Hunker, Dominion. 
Quid Hun, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

have also been dislocated in half a 
dozen places on every trip and the re
sult is that the blacksmiths have < ( 
been making all kinds of money ; , i 
white the freighters have been driven ,< ‘

So almost the verge of bankruptcy < i
UVftil last night it looked as though < »__________
the blacksmiths had the pull, but!,, .«. n, ws •TANIftHT 1», u : w. W. Bittner
now looks as though the freighters [J asm au. wbrk.
may have an inning.

-

A
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it NIOBE>r'- '“-7 ""
as carefully as circumstances seem to 
require. Accidents have been reportedm $50 Reward.

-— — fjt wj|| pgy e reward of $80 for in- from time to time, which, there is no 
formation that will lead to the arrest g0jj,t might have been averted had

copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly proper safeguards been observed The 
Nugget from business houses or pri- n;,m6rr of fatalities that have oéedAed 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers.

~Cj ADMISSION 
SOc - $1.00 - 31.80 

Boxes $8.00

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦s»
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¥ At the present time Dawson Is lit- 
terally over run with it/a. The 
Stroller knew he had rats but heHN. J

Certain Rise» pijp^lfy jt
0:00 O’Clock.

1 ».************>******** 
J The Largest Stock
i- erocerles,
J’ Provisions, Hay,
* Oats and Feed

\ been et up by ice worms and they 
was "never knowed to begin to even 
nibble till Jt *got 70 below zero. But 
say, pard, you had better donate 
them statistics of you’rn to the Yu
kon museum. 1 have hern talk about. 
Other chec 
look at if'as phÉÉe-bôiiiinàl ”

Everybody drank at tlie-expense of 
the statistician but the relic of 
Limpin’ Grouse and he declined be
cause the bartender had no sulphuric 
acid with which to supply a dash lor 
hi» whisky. However, the change 
was left on the bar and later it kept 
company with a hunk of dried moose 
meat in the old man’s pocket.

• • <•
By several pounds the heaviest man 

in Dawson is Actor Bittner of the 
Auditorium. In fact, were he and 
Freddy Breen to impersonate the 
leading character in the “Two John’s 
Comedy" the incongruity of the situ
ation would be appalling. However, 
Mr. Bittner is not entirely alone in 
the matter of big men, as he himself 
remarked in the presence'of (the Strol
ler one night this week that he had 
never been in a town of Dawson's 
size that had moré large men.

A gentleman yesterday evening^

Vhas been comparatively small, but as 
the scope of mining operations in
creases and with the introduction of 
complicated machinery it is apparent 
that danger of accidents materially 
increase». "'-----------’ "—:—— a----------

The ordinance under discussion has 
been designed for the purpose of 
averting as nearly as possible all 
such disasters. To what extent it 
will accomplish the purpose for which 
it is intended remains to be seen aftei 
it has been subjected to practical 
tests.

With the purposes ol the ordinance 
there will be general sympathy, and 
there will be no hardships worked 
upon those mining operators who 
recognize the fact that the lives of 
the men in their employ, are to as 
extent in their charge.

1 // /t

mKLONDIKE NUGOET.
Our ptitem-are, founded 

on the basis of equity and 
are such as not to call for 
later explanation*; n»r 
treatment is fa 
pêtitors at " àB ti 
Look us up.

From Friday’s Daily.
AN OVERLAND TRAIL 

Nearly ten days have passed since 
the arrival of the last mail in Daw- 

and it is apparent to the most 
casual observer” that several weeks 
will elapse before it will be possible 
for anything in the nature of a regu
lar mail delivery to be expected.

— From the reports published in this 
paper yesterday from various points 
along the river it is clear that travel 

the ice will be impossible^ 

indefinite length ol time to come 
Until the river is frozen, therefore, 
the community will be dependent for 
its mail servie» mainly upon such 
success as the mail contractors may 
have in navigating the river in 
canoes.

Experience has shown that the con
tractors will not exert themselves 
extraordinarily to help relieve the sit
uation, and consequently the mail 
service ts certain to be extremely un- 

‘ satisfactory As a matter “of fact, 
under present conditions, it is almost 
a physical impossibility to maintain 
anything like a systematic mail de
livery. The river is filled with run
ning ice and slush and any attempt 
at bringing the mail either by canoe, 
scow or steamer must be at such 
risks afi do not seem warranted.

This tact brings us to the point 
raised in these columns some time 
ago in connection with the necessity 
existing for the construction ol an 
overland trail. The difficulties invol
ved in such an uhdertaking are not 
nearly so many or varied as might to 
supposed at first thought, ■ • 4 

The natural route for the proposed 
trail lies along the 
roads already partiallo constructed 
and extending from Dawson to Clear 
creek via Hunker, and thence to 
Stewaet river. The distance across 
country to Fort Selkirk by the route 
indicated, is approximately one-third 
less than the distance by the river 
and there is the additional advantage 

noted above that a considerable por
tion of the trail is already con- 
xtrocte*

From Selkirk to Lake Leharge the 
cifi-ofi trail constructed by the C. IL 

Co. would be available and the bal
ance of the distance to Whitehorse is 
so short as to require but a compara
tively small cost to build a trail 

The necessity of an overland route 
becomes more "led more apparent. 
The White Base stockholders ara op
posed to further extension ol the 
road and it will in all^probability be 
a number of years before the railroad

like yourself would
IN DAWSON

.V
son

"LIMPIN' GROUSE WENT KERPLUNK AND DISAPPEARED UNDER
THE ICE." T. G. WfLSOi

\ve here, and during all of that tjme 

t Save kept careful' watch on the 
weather, and I have also a very ac
curate account of the sort of winter 
weather which prevailed in thin coun
try tor several years previous to my 
coming, having received information 
from-old timers such as trappers and 
early day prospectors, Jack McQues- 
ten and the others, who preceded me, 
and I think I can say without fact of 
contradiction that lor the weather to 
turn cold like it did ten days ago, 
remain so for three days and then 
suddenly warm up to the thawing 
point and keep that way for a -week 
as it has done and is now is wholly 
without precedent in the civilized and

Car. Kt»f mi 3rd Ate.all about; but in future, please spare 
my feeiin’ .by keepin’ sich words as 
“unprecedented" and “phenomenal" 
to yourself when talkin' in my pres
ence about the weather of this coun
try. This here warm spell ain’t 
nothin’ onusual, but it ain’t hap
pened in your limited experience, that 
is all.

“It was in ’74 that, after a mldlin’ 
sort of a summer and a fair fall, the 
weather turned quite cold in October 
and on November 4th the river closed. 
In the course of two weeks there was 
a good trail between our camp where 
klondike Citynow is and Moosehide 
and me and Limpin’ Grouse was in 
the habit of runnin’ down to see our

or anover
An inrongrous sight lately wit

nessed by the Stroller was two 
thrrtd' looking' Ftirtxnders to the 
prisoner’s box charged with making •
"wild cat" whiskey In fact, a moon • 
shiner in a prisoner's box in the land • 
to which the Stroller was indigenous e 
was seldom seen. If there he was • 
usually shot all to pieces -and heavily 
shackled. It is very easy for a 
party of secret service men to go , 
after the operator of a still, but to •

.bring him before a magistrate except • 
in pieces is a hard task. In fact, un- • 
less strategy is worked and confidence • 
brutally betrayed, very few moon- e 
shiners are ever brought sale and • 
sound before a tribune of justice.
And then the maledictions expressed 
in the face of the accused are usually J 
so unmistakable that the betrayer 
does not caeeitoto remain in that sec- # 
tion alter “time" has been done and # 
his victim returns to his mountain J 
home only to resume his old business s 
In court on such an occasion there • 
will be seated away back in the • 
furthest corner a slatternly looking e 
woman with her face hidden within • 
the researches of a slouch y sunbonnet. *
Clustered around her will be from 1 • 
to 16 flaxen-haired, wild-eyed child- * 
fen, / the number depending on the 
length of time the fig/tfee has teen J 
established at the mountain home. #
If/the sheriff or anyothet court offi- • 
cihl should be prompted to notice one * 
of the children it ip prompted by the 
sullen mother to “Spit on the snake."
And then the mother usually boxes 
the ears of each child and says "I'm 
ashamed of ye fér hevin sick a cow-j 
ardly dad. He/ had no business t 
be tuck by them pesky officers.” I

When a mountaineer is killed in de
fence of what1 has been handed doWn 
from generation to generation as In 

individual right his wife usually c.jn- DON’T FA Hi TOO SEE DEL 
tinues the business, although it n(Ly ADELPH1A AJ NEW SAVOY, 
be necessary to move a mile or tJwo  ̂
back into the mountains, and woe to w '■ /1 =

S2S3?" ;*r”' Ammunition *
It was having the know 

these things that caused the 
the Finlanders to appear inc 
to the Stroller.

N. C. Ce. Office Buildiii
vmr

RENT INCLUDES

: STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC LIG 

JANITOR SERVICE

To Reclaim Arid Leeds.
-Helena, Mont., Oct. 11.—What 

seems to be a good beginning in the 
solution ot the great arid land prob
lem was made yesterday by the state 
of Montana. The state arid .land 
grant commission, which was created 
by the legislature with power to re
claim lands donated to the state by 
the general government under the 
Carey act, celebrated the opening of 
the great canal system in district No.
4. There were present, beside* mem
bers of the commission and other 
state officials, members of the press, 
including a representative of the 
Associated Press and many represen
tative engineers and bottines» men. 
The canal, intended to irrigate 33,- 
000 acres of land, was opened and 
water sent on its mission of making 
homes for the small farmer. District 
No. 4 comprises 38,000 acres of/spl
endid land in the beautiful Dearbun 
valley in toe northern portion of 
Lewis and Clarke county, of which 
Helena is the county seat, 
proposes to sell this land in 
160 acres to actual settlers / at only 
the cost of placing water upon the 
land, giving ' ten years tot /payment, 
in ten equal annual payment* at • 
per cent, interest. Eleven thousand 
acres are now ready for settlement, 
and it ia fair to say then? is no mdre 
delightful spot in the Rocky 
tain region. The picturesque 
range of toe Rockies skirts the west
ern edge of toe valley and abounds in 
grand scenery, fish and all kinds of 
game and timber, and the land lies /in 
smaU valleys surrounded by l#w- 
lÿing hills that supply rich grass/lor 
stock. The state is building toe 
canal system and will owe and oper
ate it in perpetuity tot/the sole bene
fit, ol the occupants of the land, and 
without profit to anf onej makiejg the 
enterprise entirely co-operativq in. 
patent This is _ the first irrigating 
canal on the American continent to 
be built and operated by a state gov
ernment, and undoubtedly marks an 
epoch in the great irrigation prob-
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Have you that // tired feeling this a. / nir to outside/ friends. A4 

m ? Ask Kelly,// br. Norquay, Rudy pictorial history of Klm4iH 
Katenborn or y<|iir family physician **** 8,1 w

what’s good to (take.

Ü moun-
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Shot Gun, Aiflo, 
Pietol.

ofr of FATMONO OF THE■n *:uous t Bay City Ma
d taeuTseS'nalTlUail are eot 
w an? other tn«rk«t i# thie e 

ue end prove this »M»rtkM

WheelsIDAWSON IS LONG ON BIG MEN
1 wii* jaaagi

uncivilized history of this country. ' neighbors most every day. About the 
Without precedent did I say? It is middle ol November the weather 
more than that, it is phenomenal, turned warm like it is now, only a 
That is the word, gentlemen, lt ts dumed sight warmer, but the river 
nothing short of phenomenal. ”

“Phe-e-helH"

said that during toe afternoon he had
met on.the block between the Aurora

mhler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.

FOUND—Brown and white water
and Bank saloohs 18 men all ol tovtrarne^Umng

235 pounds SHINDLER.whom weigh not has/thaniem. BOVSUTT A CO .at No. 8 Gay gulch and paying tor 
advertisement.bein’ frozen we paid very little at

tention to the weather bein’ busy 
Everybody turned and I dotted to- get lie' ready fer the big winter’s 

ward the dark corner behind the stove hunt up the Klondike about six or 
and there, reclining on a pile of cord- eight miles. We was breakin’ in a 
wood with bis three-legged dog tor j^cotqrie of young bogs and one day as 
#illow lay the three star, double X w* wax cornin' up from Moosehide on 
sour dough. Seeing that hit sneer- couple of young dogs and one day as 
ing comment had drawn attention to Limpin' Grouse wax runnin' abend to 
him he sat up straight and began: coatf**,em when right off the pint be-

! "I’m dutned glad you’ve got ah* low the Sisters sick house the ice

THE HAMOWaer Man
Counter prayers have been offered

in Dawson fax toe past month, but FOR SALE—Boilers, engines, pump* 
until within toe past 14 hours toe and all other machinery and tools 
fervor appears to have been mostly of Lynch mine. Lynch mine, 
on one side. The factions referred to 2.below, BoetJW* . 
are the heighten on one side and 
toe blacksmiths on the other; Ever 
since toe ground fr

For that tired feeling and general 
lassitude take Malt Retract

4

Photo Suppft♦♦A»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»comas any nearer to. Dawson than it 
is at the present time. This leaves 
the fcity qI Dawson and the entire sur
rounding community dependent upon 
toe freezing of toe Yukon rivet to 
afford a means of winter communica
tion with the ouside world. The lB out enterprise*
Nugget submits to the people of Yu
kon and more particularly to the 
conwmUHoner and council, that the 
extshenne of the above condition is in

opp.

Pacific 
iiCoaet 
: | Steamship

No Dull Times Here - Jor cAmtitar» a*/ 
‘Professionals. 1

Send a copy of Ooetzmae’a Souve
nir to outside trianda. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $2 50! n month agoW* ere elweye elite le tb* IMeeeeu 

ol our cuslesaera Fraa horse has required to be re-shod *
A few reeaous wbv we are eeceeaehil after every trip to the creeks Wagons !

:

New
We are direct importers and roanu- 

, facturera, buvieg attd selling for Cash 
i Only, giving our cuswmers the benefit 
< of our long business experience.
« No Imitations Ip Onr Stack.

OnrjNfhgjf AmBWK*

4 >

Co.euk
QlaieteSARGENT

&TINSKA
When In Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

. >
ti»ett as utter absurdity 

A population, variously estimated 
at U,000 to to,000 souls is 
waiting with alt'patience possible lor 
to* Yukon to jam m .order that mail 
ma* be wnt to and from Whitehorse 
and the'Yukon rivet has toe faculty 
pi Siting things la its.own good time 
and hot considering toe wishes ol the 
people in the least By the construc

ted» all such dit-

'
♦ 4 ► ►

: Alaska, Washington < 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico. <

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO. $

now

T@F
n-HetoRmtieffSi

izmalra
--naaceHiyij

Doubt
Very leteet Mew York derigni.

NEW BELTS, 
NEW CORSETS.

i ,
King Street. •] 

Opposite N. C. Cn. ’ < » «a . » Our hosts arc mao and bj Use * * 
roont skillful navigators.

-biMpffeMi, Sendee the Me"High-Class Goods With 
LMe Trices, U.P.MDL r| ««m ot Fire Proet S«fe» for ^

m sale here on I be inutaUm -nt pU* if de- >

r—-- : .......... |
I |i Try ft

< I All Steamers Carry Bath 
Freiglit and tiw**.Im 133 FgONT STREET < >end toe 

•vice could he maintained
ra.'

■ t-
? ' :Khri !'i

. -Æ,

Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to call
on us.
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: THE SEMf-WFFkl y KLOND KE NUOOET

RECEIVED BY WÏRI . RECEIVED BV WIRE.

«ÈADWAV TOPEKA HE WAS
STRUCK CLEARED

: DAWSON, Y. T. h:

ATRICAL CIRCLE ”AK"”. WOMAN HELD PRISONERRUDY IS THE 
BIG THING

i

— —— - ’ -'-Zi ...r,
y, Drama and Almost Tragedy Were 
cted Last Night, the Performance 
iking Place in the Orpheum 
Cast Was Attaches of Stand

ard and New Savoy.

elected Arctic chief of a. b/. In the Dawson Jail Owing to the Lack of
Funds With Which to Pay a Small 

Judgment Hanging Over Her 
—Has Been Confined Ever 

Since October 21st.

Nora Due at Stewart - Fort y - 
mile Jam Holds.

The prediction made In the Nugget 
Monday evening that the approach
ing salute ol the steamer Mora vould 
probably be heard by the last of the 
week àtill holds good. The weather 
remains warm and balmy, more like 
the opening of sprlhg that- i.he be
ginning of winter, and the ,ce flowing 
by the city today is not so compact 
nor so heavy as It has been for some 
days. The fldçs are cut jip" here and; 
does .not present near so difficult an 
aspect, as ^ it did a wees ago.

from up mid down the river also 
indicates that the warm wave is not 
confined alone to Dawson. At .‘Sel
kirk where two days agb the >ce was 
reported thick, today thy river is 
practically clear, while below it is 
heavier that usual.

The jam at Fortymile holds and It 
is now1 the opinion of the old-timers 
that the river is closed at that point 
for the winter' The water has fallen 
four feet in the past 48 -hours and 
thé floating ice is passing underneath 
the jam. Eagle City reports the river 
wide open and but very little ice in 
sight.

At 3 o’clock this afternoon the

Lest Night.
Last night the Arctic Brotherhood, 

Camp Dawson,, No. 4. held it* regu
lar semi-annual election of officers, 
the contest for the coveted honor of 
the Worthy Arctic Chief being more 
spirited than at any election ever 
previously held. There were sir can
didates for the position, R. A. Kalen- 
bom, E. B. Condon, John Oilson, J. 
A. Greene, Etçil Mohr and Charles 
Macdonald.

Prior to the balloting Messrs. 
Mohr and Macdonald withdrew their 
names. The - first ballot failed to 
elect, there being 7fi "votes cast and 
8» being necessary to a choice. 
Messrs. Greene and Gilson then with
drew, narrowing the contest down to 
the two remaining candidates. Upon 
the second ballot Mr. Kalenbom won 
by a small majority and was duly 
declared elected. The election of the 
remaining officers was done irinci- 
pally by acclamation, there being but 
one candidate and the secretary being 
instructed to cast the vote of the 
camp. The complete" list of the new 
officers is al follows :

Arctic Chief—R. A. Kalenbom.__ :
Vice Arctic Chief—E Mohr
Arctic Recorder—Dr. Edwards.
Keeper of Nuggets—John I,.“Sate.
Chaplain—Wm. Sheridan,
Alchemist—F. N. Atwood. .

- Trustees J. A. Greene, Wm. Sheri-
dan I on. f}n atm w I nl>n . fl A i —**Hi vve. ocguciw, uonn ittison anu 
George Hutchinson.

Ran Into a Big Icetrrg on 
Saturday Night Last in 

Taku Inlet.

Grand Jury at Skagway Rods 
Nothing Aganst Judge 

Sehlbrede;

From Wed’s and Thursday's Daily.
JHternoon, last night and little parley the waiter was allowed 
; there was a merry n.u to pass, but the entrance of Jackson 
theatrical circles about "was barred. Following the disposal, 

i theatre, a war wherein of their breakfast the men were told 
ted fire, tin swords and that it they did riot leave peaceably 
Is were supplemented by they would be thrown out. “Sandy” 
r cuts and right hand Frue and a carpenter concluded dis
pirit of the play, as the cretion was the better part of valor 

ritics would say, is .some- and accordingly „ mushed, but the 
he nature of a romantic third man, Joe Knott, like his namc- 
lis if heroine and plus sev- sake, the hostoric Emma Knott, an- 

each bent upon occupying nounced his intention of taking his 
of the stage at the Same time. The Eads force, gallantly led 
aotion of the play is r ig- by Jack Cavanaugh, by a quick 

,bly the txit of Joe Knott flank movement soon had Knott onl 
ley through the back boot his back. Ropes were brought and in 
t and foot. Hobgooolins, -a jlfly he was bound hand and foot,
1 sprites appear at vitrl- the back.door leading into the alley 
ye* of the latter, imper- was opened- and with a comic ..pera 
à youthful individual sail- heave-ho he was chucked out into me 

the cognome of “The Kid,’’ cold, cruel World much to the sur- 
upon three dit- prise of Levy, who was behind Ids 

Sons through a skyngnt m Second avenue building splitting 
My to be thrown (Ait as 
te« in succession by “de 
I* The only thing neces- 
complete the tout ensemble®
h ot tellies. The first act hands free than he haifffed his rescuer 
|i JHH|sr morning, the a jolt behind the ear which made him 
HHRt- midnight last] see several ktodS orfimiy ways. 
mri at an early hour tti- 
fhe grand finale will he 

S the police court vc 
>0h at 2 o’clock.

in progress is over the 
hssession of the Orpheum 
array Eads, proprietor ol 
3 and lesteè oTthe Vidi- 

EÉjâ, is also lessee of the Orpheum,
Kli 'It is immediately adjoining 
BrNew Savoy, W. R. Jackson, man
ly ol the latter, has for some tine 
■k desirous of securing possession 
■frWftii a view of running 1 
Hies in conjunction, one as a dance 
Bn'M the other as a theatre. The 
I* tease dries not expire until 
Mm 8, 1902, the lessee having 
[agite rent, $300 a month, in ad- 
I SI for the last two months of his 
IfM, such payment having Deer 
I #fc at the time of the extension of 
HtmÉT Contained in the lease are 
yhte conditions, so it is alleged,
■ which a forfeiture occurs in the 
Brit of their not being complied 
Rlh. One of them provides that in
■ cate the rent is not paid the lease 
becomes null and void; another is 
that in the event ot any seizure being 
made of the premises through debt of

"wsee a forfeiture oocnrs. last 
a judgment for -$1400 havine 

b#a seen red against Mr Eads, the 
! teriff Wised bis leasehold under a 
I writ of execution, thereby causing the 
ilto, as maiet.ilned by Ben Levy, the 
Itner of the building, to be broken.
|tf seizure, however, was of -hail 
■Won, as the judgment was paid 
BpI Monday and the premises wen 
Blued. In the meantime Levy, Ci.n- 
Bktug himself tree to re-lease the 
Hums, did so to Jackson Since 
JPepening of the Auditorium Mun- 
|<$ the Orpheum has not been in use.
Hi Mme preferring to close the 
I he* and still pay rent on it laUtei 

trite have it tall In the hands oi hi- 
•W. i Yesterday morning levy 

1 RtteM Jackson in possession, bût a*
WÊÊM. Mge Sscurely locked up it 

to force an eq- 
'teteSi which was done through the 

the two theatres.

From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
Held in custody for over two weeks that Mr. Richards’ brother still cher

owing to lack of funds with which to t8**4 tn “8** feeling towards Mr*.
Coolidge on some matter ol disagree
ment between them, he had always 
told her not to worry about that be- 

Coolidge, who was arrested Oct. 21, cause he would aee that It was set- 
just after returning from a trip to her tied satisfactorily, without It causing 
home on the outside, on a capias her any inconvenience, 
issued in the early part of last June.1 Upon her arrival In Dawson Mr.

Is_, the summer of 1900 Mrs. Cool- Lon Richards, the brother who had
idge obtained a grant for a timber arrived In Dawson at the asm* time,
berth on the Yakon river, 2| miles in made several calls upon her and bad
length by 1 mile in depth, for Mr. Pt. spent the evening previous to bet
B. Richards, in consideration of arrest at the residence of Mrs. Clark 
which he was to give her a half in- Henderson, where 
terest. This berth, situated^ 7 miles in company with several other gentte- 
befow Stewart river, was at that men and ladles, but no. word of the 
time considered a very valuable pie* intended arrest was spoken, 
of property and the owners fully ex- The arrest was made on Monday, 
pec ted to replis*- a large sum of Abe 21st, on a capias issued by Mr
WmyMmMÊÊÊÊIÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊIÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ'

In obtaining the grant Mrs. CovF- "*>****/ the amount he claimed as 
idge considered that she had done her due for half of the payment for the 
full share towards the payment for grant. The capias bad been issued 
the grant which amounted to SbC5, in June alter her departure for the 
Richards advancing that amount. ouriiMte, and had been held until her 
decline in the, price of wood last return when it was served on her and 
spring made a corresponding fall in she was put into jail. An waa before

instead of realizing the large am-, towards payment for the grant had 
ount anticipated it only brought at been paid by her obtaining the grant 
s,d» T200fl - v; 1 and therefore she considered benetf

This amount was paid in gold dust free from liability ol that amount 
by the purchaser, but after the papers Her husband and herself had stayed 
had been signed Richards refused to at the home of the Richards' and she 
accept the dust in payment of his admitted a board bill of $181 as due 
share and demanded currency. Mrs. to him, but she considered that more 
Coolidge in order to keep the sale than offset by nearly a hundred cords 
t orn falling through accepted the of wood which he had cut on the tiro- 
dust in payment of her share and her berth and sold at $9 to ltd pwr 
also allowed the discount to make cord; so that in reality she coaaider- 
the full $1000 payment in currency ed him to be in her debt instead of 
lot lit. "Richards’ sham to be taken she being in his. 
from her share, leaving her a balance i Such is the st 
of something over $900.

ms mm era 10 «1 rows «issus»
Ad- settle a judgment.

Such is the case of Mrs. M. E.

Presiding Jurist Objects to Gamb
ling and Other Evils

And Temporary Repairs Were 
Made at Treadwell.

t0
SENATOR TAKES HER RUN POPCORN KATE RAN AMUCK

was stopping.
While Damaged Tessell Puts Back to 

Seattle — Hr Stem Is Very 
Badly Injured.

Drunk and Naked Abondened Woman 
Was Taken Off the Street — 

fh Skagway..<

Skagway, Nov. 8 —Steamer Flossie 
arrived last night bringing the news 
that the Topeka had .struck a tig ice 
berg on last Saturday in Taku inlet. 
The Topeka steamed to Juneau and 
beached" at Treadwell The Injuries 
sustained by the vessel were temper

'd after

. H. B.. Richards, for the sum ofNorp^fiad pot as yet reported at 
Stewart, though was momentarily ex-

Skagway, Nov: 6".—The grand jury 
made its Anal report yesterday. 
Judge Sehlbrede and Deputy Mar
shall Snook were completed exoner. 
a ted by the jury’s report. —_ 

The judge severely excoriated the 
complaining witness as a man entirely

pec ted. The ice between Selwyn and 
Ogilvie being at present very thick, 
the Nora is doubtless unable to make

kindling in his nighty. Not wishing 
to leave Knott bound helpless, one oi
the Eads force stepped out ana .iptied . ,, .,
the ropes and no sooner were Knott’s f \ h,adwa> other tiuui hy merely

floating with the current, ff the 
reaches Stewart tonigit she will cer- 
tainly he able to
intervening between that point and 
Dawson by Friday evening The 
telegraph!» report of the river Is bs 
follows, no word having been received 
above Selkirk :

which she sailed lâeUTrig in honor"-----
In discharging the jury the jubgt 

called-attention to the fact that no 
grand jury in Alaska had ever in
dicted a gambling house, a house of 
ill-fame or parties guilty of Sunday
violation—.-------- ------------------------

Thejudge was led to make these re
marks by the fact that a woman of 
the town known as “Popcorn Kate’’ 
was yesterday taken oil the street 
stark naked and trio drunk to stand 
alone.

Skagway, Nov. 6.—Steamers Amur 
and Seattle are both due.

..... ••••nnsw**.; “..
Stolen on Wednesday mottling last 

full blooded malamute dog, very dark 
gray, nearly black; white breast and 
feet, underside of tail nearly white, 
hair on hips and root of tail rather 
short; light" gray stripe from between 
eyes to point of nose; small nose like 
a fox; carries tail over left side of 
back; very proud appearance; answers 
to name of Prince. Will pay $25 re
ward lor any inlormation that will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the thief and return of dog. Apply 

: Nuggrtidfee. : ------ —------

for Seattle.
The damages will amount to a con- 

siderable sum, the steamer's stem be-

With every entrance barricaded it 
looked as though the Jackson force 
was rip against it, but at this time 
“The Kid,” appeared with his fine 
Italian hand, effecting an entrance „ „ . , ,,
through a skylight in the roof and *“ '" the nver
doing a slide for life ifown a Udder n°J’, wea*er "fHd *' 
from the flies to the stage. He no . v
sooner struck the stage than uing ; '' ro™ a” ^ an '
out he-went through the back door a aif o Ji Cha"ge, con"
la Knott. Again the same perform- “S s,nce laSt "Port Icf 
ance was gone through and again did „ , /, , .,
“The Kid” do twisters out in the at y.' g'^ ovCT a" ^dTbtrt o^Sd EpkNopal.tihurch, which when corn- 
alley. The third time hr get in ° * ™“!’ ”” Jl*®E*tpleted. wm gtve addttional room to
through the skylight he declared he juu fl^smormn® a anne 18 the rather dimunitive edifice. It is
intended staying where he was in the . ,. . expected to he finished in time tor
flies. Pat Dimdon and an officer J°trty",le-Jam st" th“lda ,an,d .U,a services next Sunday, 
went after him and while scuffling ?" "°w °' toe bel,ef that
with the tenacious youth he broke f°lh,or a“ wmter.A , 
through the ceiling directly over the ^gl^The rnrer m wide opriri and
orchestra and came very near falling T'nZ> T u T' ,

G», ait ti a .. Nothing definite has been heard ofto the floor below. He was finally . .r _ .. ~ ^
«— - ». ««. -«™ I. ~

“ * -«2Which resulted In him bemg carried yest€r6ay afternoon, but lhe rumor 
out through the front entrance [ lacks conflrmation, 
taken to jail m on express wagon 
charged with lighting and resisting 
an office. Knott then swore out a

ing badly bent ahd several of her 
forward plates twisted and broken.

The Senator now at Juneau her 
taken the Topeka’s Sitka run.

Addition t • Church.
An extension 26x20 in size is being 

added to the west end of St. Paul's

y of the case as
representative this

Part of this money Mrs. Coolidge morning by Mrs. Coetidge, who baa 
sent to a school in California to pay been held in custody oa a technicality 
for the tuition of her children, who of the law since the case was heard, 
were threatened with expulsion unless pending a settlement of the judgment, 
the amount was paid and she left which was given in favor of Richards 
shortly afterwards for a trip outside, lor the full amount of both 
considering that her affairs here were together with costs, which 
satisfactorily adjusted. On lier le- the amount to over $800. 
turn trip Mr. Richards' brother was Her friends are working hard to 
a passenger on the same steamer from raise the money -and It is the expdo- 
Seattle to Dawson, and although at tatlon that her release will be oh- 
times mention was made of the fact, tained tonight or tomorrow.

j told to a Nu
Missing Men.

Information is wanted concerning 
the whereabouts of Joshua Ekeland, 
formerly of Hamilton, New York. 
Anyone knowing his address will 
kindly communicate with Postmaster 
Hartman -zr..

CIVIL SERVICE
H0CKY TEAM

ONLY SNOW
IS NEEDED

FOR SALE—Boilers, engines, pumps 
and all other machinery and tools 
of Lynch mine. Lynch mine, opp. 

i below, Bonanza.

Wflf Meet Friday to Prepare a 
Game Schedule.

A meeting of the Civil Service 
hotkey players is called for. Friday 
evening tor the purpose of organizing 
tor play during the coming- season. 
The assemblage will take place in the 
Bohemia Cfuh^rooms upstairs over 
the first door north of McLennan & 
McFeely. Last year the Civil Serv
ice team won the championship and it 
is thought that nearly if not quite as 
strong team can he mustered up this 
year. Weldy Young, one of the club’s 
star players, and, in fact, one of the 
best in all Canada, will be greatly 
missed and his vacancy will be hard 
to fill. There is/ plenty of material 
to draw from, however, and the ser-4 
vants of Our Lady of Snows are 
confident they will be able to retain 
the pennant this/ year. The club ex
pects to use the police rink for prac
tice as well as jilay.

To Make Hunker Creek Busy Its 
Ent re Length.

Thomas Kirkpatrick who lately 
visted his Hunker creek claims, lays 
that the ground is now in excellent 
condition tor working, the freezing 
weather having taken up all the sur
face water. Mr. Kirkpatrick says 
the only present drawback to active 
work is the condition of the roads 
which precludes the transportation of 
heavy machinery and until it snn be 
hauled Out and put in position ready 
for operation many claims will re
main idle. The Hunker road is in 
fairly good shajie for freighting by 
wagon, but it is not possible to take 
a six ton boiler over the road on a 
wagon.. The absence of snow will 
greatly effect the size rif many Hunker 
dumps unless there iy sufficient fall to 
make good roads ve/y soon.

- : *£; ,
VICTORIANS

SURPRISED
SECOND Would KIH His WMo.h Betti- With Burglar*.

Saginaw. Mteh., Oct. 12—Early 
today burglars who had previously 
blownOpen the safe in the office of the 
United States Graphite Company here 
and secured $30 cash, terrorized 
the inhabitants of the-village of Fos
ter's, near here They captured 
Night Watchman Jones and bound 
and gagged him. Then they took him 
to Harden's hardware store and 
blew open the safe. Unable to open 
the strong box, they made the watch
man conduct them to Harden’s home, 
expecting to compel Harden to go, 
his store and open the cash drawer, 
of the safe. Harden was prepared for 
them and opened fire. The burglars 
used the captive watchman as a 
shield to Harden’s fire. Jones was 
shot in the hand, but none of tbs 
burglars was hit. The shooting 
aroused the villagers and the burglars

warrant against Murray Eads, Jack 
Cavanaugh and ten others, charging 
them with assault, and so

Early Sunday atteraoou,
13, the calm serenity of AtHs’l 
loving citizens was rudely disturbed

BEDROCKthe goes on
the mimic war. The Eads faction is 
still in possession and declare they 
propose remaining where they are. In 
speaking of the matter today, Air.
Eads said :

“The way this thing appears to me 
it looks as though Levy was trying 
to beat me out of the $1000 rent 1 
have already paid for the Orpheum 
tor fBe months' of June and July of 
next year. I am not behind in my 
rent, having tendered him this morn
ing the amount due for the month of 
November. He refused to accept it, 
dhd I suppose we will have to' fight it 
out in court. I have ottered to sub- 

flet the Orpheriro to Mr. Jackson and,
.in fact, did lease it to him with Mi- 
Levy’s consent until April 1 at the 
same rent I am paying. The arrange
ment was made October 30, Mr.
Jackson paying me $50 to bind the 
contract. The conditions were that 
he was to pay me $1000 in advance 
November 1, and then take posses

sion. He failed to keep his agree
ment and now I understand holds a 
lease direct from Levy. My lease is 
itill alive and 1 do not propose to he 
beaten out of the $1090 I have al
ready paid out if there is any justice 
to be had in the territory.”

Mr. Jackson stands in the light of 
a disinterested spectator ip the 
legal fight which will doubtless take 
place, he claiming possession through 
Levy by virtue Of bis lease and lie 
(Levy) having accepted trom him 
money as rental tor the premises.

Attorney Hulroe, representing ia»vy, 
contends that the^Eads lease having 
been forfeited Levy is privileged to 
again lease the premises to anyone 
who may desire them . ^_...

Suits and counter suiris are being 
prepared today and the fight tor pos- and a dump is being taken out for 
session promises to be a bitter one. next year's sluicing

On the bench immediately adjoining 
the creek claim owned by Redmopd 
and Olson a shaft is down 70 feet 
and they have the same pay possessed 
by the Thompson outfit Antone 
Slander on 4, just above, ta vlso 
striking with the expectation of ineet- 

Mr ing with the same success. The shaft 
on 3 A is but 15 feet below the tow
er line of 4 and Ktander believes the 
paystreak will be found on his claim 
as well as on the fraction. In sink
ing the shaft he has experienced 
considerable difficulty on account of 
running into a bed of large boulders 
requiring the use of powder in order 
to remove them. If Slander nr ikes 
it others will sink at once for the 
same paystreak.

Has Real y Been Discovered on 
Eldorado Creek.

At Agricultural Exh bit Sent Out 
Prow Dawson.

by the news ol an attempted murder, 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Hennin g, the 
“Quick Lunch Room,” played 
neat parts. About 1 o'clock in the 
in which Mr. and Mm. Henning, Ike 
in her room sorting oat the soiled 
clothes tor the following day’s wash
ing, her husband entered sad roughly 

her If shV waa going to leave
InKiBf

Considerable excitement exists at 
the lower end ol Eldflrado over the 
excellent pay now being taken out of 
the fraction 3 A formerly owned by 
Mrs. Carbonneau. The claim was

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, territorial 
secretary, is in receipt of a letter 
from Mr. Beaumont Boggs, secretary 
of the Provincial Exhibit held in Vic
toria from October 1 to 5, acknowl
edging the arrival of the shipment of 
vegetables, sent out last month for 
exhibition purposes. The collection 
was gotten together by W. Q. Luket 
and was taken from various gardens 
within a short distance from the 
city. The contributors were :

Potatoes, turnips and oats from H. 
Oing.

Roman lettuce, leeks, parsnips and 
tomatoes from Foichat & Nlcodet, 
ranch on an island in the Klondike 
near the mouth of Bonanza.

Brown lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower, 
carrots and cucumbers from Dr. 
Brown A Co., ranch below West Daw
son.

Barley and flax from Mrs. *. A. 
Borg, planted June 13 and grown in 
town.

Native cranberries picked on the 
bills adjacent to the city by Mr. 
Luker,. ^ .’

The.exhibit caused no end of sur
prise to the Victorians who had al
ways regarded the agricultural possi
bilities of they Klondike as being ex
tremely limited.

Dr. Milne first conceived the idea of 
sending the exhibit out, communi
cated his scheme to Secretary Brown 
and Acting Governor Congdon, who 
immediately caused the 
carried out. The Victoria Timea of 
October 4th has the following com- 
plimentary notice concerning the ex
hibit „-/• ________ ;

“Far-away Dawson is extremely 
well represented when It is remem- 

Washington, October 8. — Admiral bered that this exhibit bad to travel 
Schley passed the last hours of his several thousand miles. It shows 
active career as a naval officer today conclusively that the great Klondike, 
in fighting a battle such ax he never 
has been called upon to fight before.
It was a battle involving both his 
efficiency as an officer and his honor 
as a aman. It was a battle im
posed on him by the Navy Depart
ment which he has served fee so many

Y/
bought this summer by*a man named 
Thompson and three others. It will 
be remembered that it was on. this 
Claim worked under a lay by/L. F. 
Protzman the latter part loi last 
winter that the/ discovery of a new 
and seeond paystreak underlying the 
first bedrock was discovered, a find 
which startled / the Klondike mining 
world, upset many pet theories, and 
caused no end/ of controversies over 
the truth or falsity of the/ second bed
rock proposition. Protzman had 
good pay and worked thé ground vig
orously until the" spring thaw set in 
and the water drove the miners out 
of the drifts. During the summer the 
claim, or /that portion/of it, lay idle, 
but with the beginning of the present 
season ijnder new qwnership an al

to get at the 
it. The drifts

tag him “Ha," ha 
qri oe the had, 
into bar mouth 

f then,/drawing a razor 
triad to cut bar 

, bet the

to
her threw

id pushed
gag

trom his pocket, 
throat A sttu 
husband succeeded/ in inflicting a 
her ol painful wounds oa bar boa, / 
throat and hands. /

Mrs. Henning, by bar struggle*, aad / 
from loss of blood, Anally became ex
hausted and said she waa bylag.

DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL 
AL/eLPHIA AT NEW SAVOY 1 1

MANY OUTFITS
/ LOST TODAY

fled
COMES UP

TOMORROW
Hera** Killed.

pleaded to seè ber babyTth A couple of horses which had oot-...... ay, soma six feet wide,
at different times beei 

u s siée entrance by Votl- 
•rimktiLfikmds upon ground covered 
rif frit fesse, with the exception 
sHl

died, and asked for a glass of water! 
Henning believing her to h* dying, 
said be would go for water, and than 
they would dfe together. While Sa

lived their usefulness were killed on:

the river beach in front of the new 
court house this forenoon. It may 
be a work of mercy to km these t 
worn out animals, bat the mode of fl0** Heaaiag slipped *«*t
death should be swifter and more cer- ^ r“ to <*
tain than was that practiced this 
morning where several shots were re
quired to accomplish the desired end.

And Still the Big SI ent Yukon 
Closeth Not.

Every ten minutes of today wit
nessed the losing ol a complete win
ter outfit of wearing apparel to some 
Unfortunate indtvidnal who had dated 
his guess in Hershberg’s contest as to 
the closing of the river too early, (or 
the day, hour and minute arrived in 
many i instances, passed away and 
joined the list' of things that were 
and still the mighty Y’ukon continues 
its silent but as yet irresistible 
journey to the frozen sea of the tor 
nor th land.

It now looks as though the entire 
time limit covered by all guesses will 
expire before the bosom of the Yukon 
will rest in absolute repose, in which 
event the guesser who names the lat
est date will be entitled to the outfit. 
If all guesses are within the year 
1901 and '.! the river does not close 
until after New Years, as the sourest 
dough says was the case one winter, 
then will Hershberg be entitled to 
wear the outfit himself, in which event 
losers will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that they do not need it-

Cases of Men Am sted for niil ng 
Oil of Gladness.

The trial of tie three men—Wil
liams and the two Laari brotheri 
who were arrested in connection with 
the capture of the wildcat hootch fac
tory up the Klondike last Friday 
night was not up yesterday afternoon, 
•being aga n postponed until tomorrow 
afternoon, which, by the way, is also 
the date set for healing the whole- 
salesale theatrical assault cases. 
"^HoQdng li/ known as to what de
fence the alleged millers of hair start
er will make. It is less tA»« a year 
since a similar but more extensive 
plant was captured near the mouth 
of Bonanza.

'
, and last week the

I relations between the two 
{« -was made more so In 

Btis boarding up the entire entrance 
«TOPtion of the 1» frehta.

| Jriw compelling the patrons pi the 
S*voy on ladies' night tb pa- 

tes saloon. In forcing an 
****** yesterday this obstruction 
*** also torn down. Once Inode, 
■s J«kson forces were put to wort 
***»$ a number of alterations. All 

sooms were torn

tempt was again m 
pay on /the tower 
were full of water arid to pump them 
out meajat a task of I some magnitude. 
Thompson and his partners secured a 
80-horsepower engine, a large pulso- 
meter and went to Work two months

: neighbor's house. Mr. Foley's, where
medical aid **s at oaca summoned 
tor her, and then she was remove* to 
|>|Magltol.

Henning was arrested by Spaniel 
Constable IIicicle alter a has* fight, 
Henning endeavoring to evade arrest 
and protecting himself with a clearer 
which he brandished with 
intent, but he waa eventually over
powered aad takas ko the goal. Ha 
bow await, his preliminary 
which will be as soon as Mrs. Bre
am* is able to give her evidebaa la 
all probability he will he rimovi* to 
Tagish and placed under the protec
tion of the Northwest 
await hie trial, at the seat mtttog ot 
tb* court of aaaue next

He offered to act as her escort, 
but she declined the offer.

"You are aa full of airs as a hand 
organ," he spitefully declared.

“Possibly," sbo retorted, ^‘but just 
the same 1 don’t go with a crank." 
Chicago Record-Herald

ago. Within the
manage# to pump out the old drifts 
and today they are hoisting the iden-

Protzman waa in ’’ 
when driven out by the water !%st 
April. The shaft from which they are 
working is down 85 feet, over 10 feet 
lower than the so-called first bed
rock. The pay is uniform, runs well

it week tney rive

tirai same pay

tea-foot opening 
torth wall la ordei^ I

vas cut 
to put in 

the two stages.
Was removed, some of tin

to be. Miss Schermerbocn—This novel is 
absolutely devoid of plot!

Mr Stoyveeant—Well, than, U
should dramatise into a ralsadid ’ 'J«

.

the«token up and wi 
r arrived on the scene last 
11 o'clock the house looked 
“it had been struck by a 
eydone. Upon regaining 

Bads notified the men at 
i he held a lease on the 
was the rightful occupant 
id all who bad: no Bu~eess 
vacate. As he was uacked 

army the rririn .all

lane comedy!—Brooklyn Eagle.
Schley’s Last Battle.

Send a copy of Ooettmaa’e 
air to outaide friends. A complete

H*Ma ried Last Night.
Mr Oliver Glrabeau and Mrs. Rey- 

mlds both of Dawson, the former an 
xtensive mine owner and operator, 
vere united In marriage last evening 
it the home- of the officiating min
ster, Rev. Father Gendreau, 

and Mrs, Qirabeau will make their 
iome in Dawson

has, during his incarceration, been 
trying to create the 
be is crazy, aad has 
dunsy attempts to break kte Back.
He had beqn drinking pretty hastily 
during the past summer, aad this, to
gether with * mistaken fit of jealousy 
ere supposed to be responsible fa, hie 
ÇMàtoA_________  •

. m tassaa

Ypictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $130

For that

♦»♦♦♦»»»
besides possessing wonder ous mineral
treasures, has agricultural possibili
ties not to be despised. Of course the 
exhibit hag suffered somewhat ta 
transit, bat it gives as excellent idea 
of what to expect ol the north in the 
future.

“This exhibit is prominent and in
teresting, not only because It comes 
from a great distance, but also be
cause it is the first that Dawson has 
ever shown in any fair. For that 
reason it deserves a place of honor, 
reflecting great credit os those re- 
spogsible for its appearance here.

' “It comprises turnips, exceptlonal-

: New Embroidery 
: laterialss^j

< i

exception ol three The.
For Sifting Sand.

In police court this morning a man 
named Oliver had a case against the 
Electric Light and Power Co. for 
$30, alleged to be dip for preparing 
sand to be used in the construction 
of a concrete wall, but which was 

As the arrangement lot 
was made between Oliver 

„ arid manager Williams, and aa the 
latter is now on the outside, attira 
in the case was adjourned until bis 
return. *

Only the best brands of case goods 
erved. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 

McDonald, Bank saloon.

d all night and viewed with 
*®cy ti* partial reconatruc- 
tt» work torn down during 

and exit

Mrs Henning is slowlyLaconic Justice.
“Why did you shoot the plaintiff’s 

dog?”
“Because he tried to bite me.”
"Even a dog is entitled to a fair 

trial, you should only have tried to 
shoot him. Twenty-five do.lare. ”— 
Exchange: —

from tvr wounds though 47 at 
had to be made in her fare, are V s'Tomorrow he will go on the* retired 

list of the navy, but the battle will 
continue until he is either acquitted 
of the dishonorable acts barged 
against him or until he is convicted 
of cowardice in the face of an interior

,

boarded up and barri 1 Henning was here In St Louie
aad was married to Hm ‘ ‘ - -
three years age. They __
child, who it bow being cared her by 
Mr and Mrs Meyers, of th

liF.M8l.pSll
233 FR0NT STREET 3 ! SEE THE OLIO OF

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦*+••••♦♦♦»♦«♦‘TIES AT THE NEW BA

ring only the doorway 
» the offices on the second 
boxes as a means of get- 
out and- this was guarded 

husky looking men

never çeed. 
laborthq foe.

Their New Home.
this Since the burning of the Hotel 

Won in company with an Macdonald, Mr. and’Mrs. Colin Chi»- At 4:30 o’clock this evening no late 
waihrir hearing a • ray of holm, Sr., have taken up their abode [news ha* been received regarding in- 
Wl at the door, desiring in the residence of' Rev. Father Gen- coming mail either in canoes or the 
id Into his faithful lot- dreau, recently vacated by Commis- steamer Nora which passed Five 

eg inside. After some sioner Rose.
18HH

The prosecution of the Shhley in
quiry is nearing an end. From the jy large, lettuce, cauliflower, cucum- 
testimony so far It Is difficult iu see hers, tomatoes, cabbage, potatoes, 
how Admiral Schlej can be convicted beets arid celery, cranberries, oats, 
upon' any of the counts of the pre- barley and hemp. The potatoes, tor- 
cep t prepared against him with such nips and cabbages are really first 
care by the Navy Department. class,”

mNo Lot» New».o the

for
Frngeçs 6ariy this morning.
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THE DIVORCE QUESTION
x . .......... I

«poke with » 
responsibility, 
thy with the
canon as it came from the h 
bet be did not belteve-it woe 
compllsh the end intended. I 
revolutionary legislation fe 
church He differed with thcs 
with the church of Rome, hel 
riage to be adsolutely tndis 
The claim was unsctiptural, I 
He cited Bishop King, of U 
England, as unable to regard 
age as indissoluble. This vj 
supported by Bishops U 
Woodsworth and Trench. He 
it a proposition to nullify th 
ing of Christ.

Dr Bacchus, of Long I date 
ed that the proposed measure 
have the warrant of holy jjgj 
found at least in St Matthl 
did it command the warraM 
mon sense and mortal judge 

ReC F. A. Deroeset, ofi 
field, urged that the prayer^ 
vice already contemplated ji 
the canon would require.

ment shall in no case be refused to a Rev. Dr. Ashton, of West 
penitent party in imminent danger of York, also claimed that the 
death.’*’ the church' was already defied

The bishops could not see their way prayer-book as making Mil 
clear to accepting the proposed set- dissoluble, 
ting aside of*-a portion of the diocese Thé Rev. Dr., Foley, of Q 
of Kansas, a missionary district, but Pennsylvania, acknowledged-tie 
recognized the fact that the bishops convert since coming to Sad1 
there wae-heavily handicapped and cisco to the stricter yiew of thl 
recommended the matter to the con- largely because the laity sriSj 
sidération of the missionary board.

It was decided to participate in the 
appointment of a' committee of five 
bishops, five presbyters and five lay
men to draw up and present to the 
next general convention of the church 
a canon on provinces, including a 
scheme forTB*" dTvfsion of the United 
States into provinces. On the part 
of the bishops there were appointed 
on this committee the bihope of Fend American idea of 
du Lac, Texas, Vermont arid Loe which was in accordance is this i 
Angeles ter with the rule of Chrtg

The bishops of New York and Mary- Mr. William H. Adams, of Ww 
land, apd the coadjutor bishop oi New York, denounced the l*|jg 
Southern Ohio, were appointed to act the laws of divorce in most «If 
with three presbyters and three lay- states. The church certainly Mi 
seen oa a committee to consider the right to legislate on >trict|fl 
question of translation of dishops than those of the civil law, wS

regarded the propemd restrictice 
an unwarranted in

■S3
motive

on his collars, a nice man with black 
lambrequins, leaned over the counter 
and said to Geneve, (he sweet-faced 
saleslady, ‘‘Oh, little girl, how I 
sympathise with you.*’

Geneve looked at him in a startled 
manner and then bet gaze fett>- _^

“What Is biting you ?” she asked 
timidly.

“I am so sorry for one wfeo is com
pelled to toil," he said/ “I am think
ing of starting a NooiFDay Rest 
(Hub, where you and others may come 
and drink tea and listen to me read 
advice to the young."
'.“That would be lonely billiards, 
wouldn’t^ it ?” asked Geneve, as she 
gave him the chirp. "We don’t want 
to be rounded up and sozzled over 
Not on your leaf lards. The poor 
working girl draws the line on having 
a kind-hearted gentleman pull the 
weeps on her. Why should I do the 
repine ? I see more money every 
week than the average married wom
an, and when I get on my best 
clothes, why I put her on the blink, 

When I want some small

MOURN FABLES IN SLANGSuch is the position la which the j On the 5th day of November, Jin», 
Sun-News combination finds itself -to-[ a number of people crossed the river

to West Dawson on the ice When the 
asms feat will be possible this year 
la a matter of uncertainty. The 
whims of the Yukon are so variable 
that It is unsafe to predict what the 
river will do.

The Klondike Nugget
jagiSB’- ■ *#

day.•s etSKSSe -let") 
lv md etei-wstatv 
ALLEN......... .Publisher.

An*
EOROB H

I

ils THE STRAW INDICATES THE ..-i
Prominently Before Assembly >ofGeorge Ade Tells of Fastidious 

Fannie

r.-- F*~.r
Comes

Episcopal Bishops in San Francisco— 
Provokes an Animated Discussion 

—Eclesiastical Men of Great 
Prominence Take Part.

WIND.
First avenue presents a much bet

ter appearance since the White Pass 
Company began moving the unsight-

g§
From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
GOVERNING THE FILIPINOS.
The FHipino rebellion is quieting 

down With the capture ol Agulnaldo 
organized resistance practically came 
to an end and since that time the 
American forces have been* concerned 
chiefly in establishing civil govern
ment and in endeavoring to bring to 
the minds of the natives a knowledge 
of the benefits to which they will be 
entitled when representative govern
ment is once established.

Uncle Sam is profiting, however, by 
the experience of Great Britain and 
other powers which have sought to 
confer -upon primitive races the bene
fits of free institutions. Already it 
Is well understood by the Americn

ly array of boilers and other ma
chinery which has been In process of 
accumulation

The free library 
started out under most auspicious I 
circumstances. These entertainmets 
formed a prominent feature of Daw- 
eon social life last winter and bid fair I

concerts have j Also of Wesley Fink the Grocery BUI 
Clerk and of Geneve the Counter

for the past four 
months. There never was an excuse 
for the action of the company in ap-k 
preprinting the public thoroughfare 
for storage purposes, and the only 
reason that the outrage was per
mitted was, merely because no action 
to the contrary was taken.

Girl.

Fastidious Fannie was the name of 
to prove even more enjoyable during |, gjrj wfa0 had her pencil out and 
the coming season. The Nugget hope? I marked down an error the minute it

was made. She knew the rules and 
regulations by heart. She slept with 

It is'about time that the mad dog | ‘he hand-book of etiquette under her
pillow and worked the eagle eye 
whenever she was in company, look
ing 4or misplays. Fan was so gra.ni- 

stampped out and no signs of hydro-1 niaucal that she made nearly every 
phobia appearing among dogs, the one tired-, and she was so touchy 
present winter will certainly ue rath-| vast those who took long chances and

started in to chat with her, had to

San Francisco.,Oct. 11.—The que»- j marrying a person so divorced shall
be admitted to hfiptism or confirma
tion or permitted to receive the holy 
communion until the written approval 
of the bishop shall be given, 

“Provided that this prohibition 
shall not apply to the case of the in
nocent party to a divorce for the 
cause of adultery.

“And provided also, that the aacra-

tion of marriage and divorce was be
fore the bishops of the translation of 
the Episcopal church of America to
day. The? bishops passed canon 37, 
providing discipline ol persons marry- 
,ng again after being divorced The 
principal change made by the substi
tute is the provision that each person 
may receive the sacrament on the 
written consent of a bishop

The house of deputies began the 
eagerly awaited debate on section 4, 
of the proposed cinon 36, which vir
tually and plainly prohibte the 
marriage in, the church of divorced 
persons. 'The announcement that the 
discussion would be public attracted 
i large crowd Nearly all of the 
epectators in the galleries were 
Aomen, who evinced,a great interest 
in the proceedings. As soon as the 
section was announced as the business 
before the house, which was sitting in 

■ mummittèe of the whole, it was read 
by the chairman, Judge Packard, ol 
Maryland.

Rev. Dr. Huntington, of New York, 
moved an amendment, which excepts 
the innocent party to a divorce on 
the ground of adultery Irom the pro
hibition of the canon.

The debate at once began and con- 
The dit

to see the concerts well supported.

question should again come into 
prominence.

Under ordinary circumstances abuses 
of such a kind may continue indefi
nitely, simply for the reason that no 
one takes sufficient interest to 
that they are corrected

M .\A* long as no objections were rais-
goverhment that progress cannot be the rlilroad monopo| continued
made as rapidly as might be deslr- t6 jjy tbe

With small-pox

easy.
change I don’t have to coax for it. 
1 go to the ten-twent-and-thirt sev
eral times a week, and I don’t have 
to sit up in any six-by-nine fist wait
ing until all hours tor it. I shink 1 
can struggle along without having 
you come around to hold my hand.”

The philanthropist walked away 
deeply grieved at her point of view.

Moral : Any girl with a Geneve 
kind of a name Is net looking for 
sympathy.

er prosaic.
weigh every word.

At least a dozen young meri^came 
fooling around at diherent times, at- 

berg. It will- not he long until the I traded by her cold beauty' land the 
boats on the Skagway run whicl net that she was the only child of a 
have not been battered by ice oi | national bank. Fan put the blue tag 

rocks will be among the very few

Another boat has struck an ice
street With its machinery 

and it was not until public attention 
was forcibly directed to the «latter

able.
The Filipinos must first be brought 

to a point where tbay will be able to that a remedy for the abuse was- ex_ I on them one by one. The first was 
dix hours late in making his. party 
call, and when he came around be

From the reports or the case whicl ,oun\lh? “l‘ed“P'
1 wore his . dinner jacket and a black
tie one evening when he should have 
worn bis long Henry Miller, so Fan 
wrote to him that tie was vv pet vent. 
Pinky doodle and belonged in a lura- 
oer ...camp. Another was careless 
enough to strike a match ana light 
ms student’s lamp one evening when 
ue was seeing her home. She scream
ed and called tor a cab, for she held 
chat no true gentleman would" smoke 

Transacted During Season Bu 1* c,Kerette while waiting with a
lady. ’ A fourth aspirant wrote to 
net on the wrong kind of pa-per and 

Seattle, Oct. 12 —The departure oll«'ut Ule date at the top instead ol the 
the steamship Queen, Thursday after- uottom and the answer that he iong- 
noon, closed the Nome season, so fai [or never came. A fifth got the 
as this year’s movement toward the »rong clutch on her, while they were 
district is concerned, and enables thi and “ft” that she couldn't
Post-Intelligencer to give approxi- e® him, not even with a spy glass, 
mately accurate figures showing the Thus she threw them into the din- 
volume of business Seattle has dqq», -ard as fast as they bobbed up One 
with the richest gold "fields of AjisM lYMted his hair on the wrong side and 

richest p|^

understand the responsibilities as (Qund 
well as the jrfïvileges which they are replions.

The case merely serves to illustrate 
the manner in ■ which public wrongs 
mqy be prevented or righted H the 
proper means are use^

Public opinion is exceedingly pow
erful, and when enlisted in the work 
of protecting public rights it is in
vincible. It is the peculiar province 
ol a newspaper to watch the inter
ests ol the people whom it serves and 
to sound a note ol warning, whenever 
the discovery is made, Sat those tat 
terests are being disregarded or tram
pled upon.

Such has been the Case with the 
White Pass railroad an* Se Nugget. 
The Nugget has called attention as 
-forcibly an* effectively as possible to 
S* various grievous wrongs which 
this community has suffered at the

to enjoy under self-government before 
they can safely be entrusted to man- 

’ age -their own affairs.
It is not surprising that after sev

eral centuries of Spanish rule, the 
Filipinos are at a low ebb both mor
ally and intellectually. The purpose 
of Spanish rule was to subjugate the 
governed entirely to the will ol the 
governor. Hende efforts at educating 
the natives were discouraged and su
perstitious ideas freely inculcated.

These evil inflences must be com
batted and overcome. Education must 
be spread over the Islands, and the 
jzeeple brought to a knowledge ol 
their rights, privileges and responsi
bilities under modern systems of gov
ernment.

The first step toward the attain-

Blm to demand It. A firm stag, 
said, is now required to in|g 
aright public opinion on this •* 
in the direction of domestic and! 
tighten

He said the public 
American people 
brought into fini

have been received, .It looks al
though Judge Schibrede has been the, 
victim of malicious persecution. FATAL FIGHT 

AT CHURCH it
could never ' ij 
with the vimBUSINESS

OF NOflE Ftcthfiüs here contemplate! The 
on was an impeachment of titTennesseeans Sett e Old Scores 

on Holy Ground.

Knoxville, Tenu., Oct 7— In a 
bloody fight at the Union Baptist 
church at Big Springs, ten miles Irom 
Tazewell, Tenn., yesterday, four men 
were killed, two mortally wounded 
and three wounded. less seriously.

The killed are Tip and John F. 
Chadwell, Rush and Henry Morgan. 
John Morgan and Asa Undawell are 
mortally wounded, and two men 
named Jones and Noble and Sperilf
Brook were slightly woumWkYY___

There was preaching at the church 
and about 600 people gathered there. 
Just before the 11 o’clock services be
gan Tip Chadwell went to the spring 
50 yards from the church. Rush Mor
gan was at the spring and began fir
ing at Chadwell. Both factions im
mediately gathered and the fight 
lasted half an hour.

Sheriff Jones Brook attempted to 
arrest Asa Chadwell, who resisted. 
Both Brook and Asa Chadwell are 
wounded.

The feud between the Morgans and 
Chadwells has existed a long time. 
Last Christmas they met at Walnut 
Hills, Va., when a pitched battle en
sued, in which several were killed. 
Eighteen months ago they met near 
the Hancock line. Fighting followed 
and one was killed. Both the Chad- 
wells and Morgans are prosperous and 
influential and have large families 
and all their members are fearless.

Recently Closed. tinued until adjournment, 
vussion will he resumed Monday.

The only vote reached during the 
day was on a proposed nfSdjfieation 
of Or Huntington’s amradment pro- 

the cause afviding for determining 
divorces in the case ol divorced jier- 
son applying to be married.

-très defeated, Dr Huntington declar- 
in that his amendment sufficiently

DEPUTIES -DISCUSS DIVORCE.
San-Francisco, Oct. 11—n the as

sembling of the house of deputies to
day an attempt to take up matters on

with
This rights of the people.

John P. Thomas, Jr., ct | 
Carolina, where ao divoee 

tbe calendar in advance of their order allowed by the state law, ajj 
was promptly tabled, showing a dis
position to proceed with tbe regular 
order, which gives first consideration 
to the canon on marriage and divorre 
and other prominent subjects.

At 10:30 the house went into corn-

hands of the big corporation, and 
ment of this purpose tH». , been the p,ltl|w, opinion wilt nccomplrstr the 
establishment of public schools. A

covered thiS matter....— .
,1e debate throughout was char

acterized by great earnestness, and 
of the speeches were marked by

another kept his hands m his pockets, 
within the confines ot the Unitec ■ind another walked on the of! side of 
States-sinre the opening of Bering ■*“. when they went up the street, 
sea navigation last April. At last she had checked \ up the

Between April 29 and October It "hole push and not one would do. 
eighty vessels, «team and sail, wen And they were so scared of her that 
dispatched to Nome from Seattle. ■vhen they came near her' corner they 
They carried an aggregate nf 5,601 8 little foot-walk to the other
passengers and 55,000 tons of general °l the street, 
merchandise freight. For transport-1
ing these passengers and freight the I18** curtains parted, keeping a keen 
operating companies received a grant 
total, gross, of $1,874,0011. These I Lbat there were 
results were obtained upon the basic ‘n the world, hi 
of $65 per passenger, northbound, anc|4bout them in Laura Jean Libby.
$50 southbound, and $20 per ton tor 
might handling. During the season Ikbe chilly fact that the tide had gone 
the passenger rates to Nome rangée Jttt and left her tangled in sde sea- 
all tne way Irom $30, second-class, u *eed. So she went out and put up a 
$150 first cabin. Indeed one or twe *‘gn in the front yard : "Man waut- 
of the earlier sailing vessels sole | vd. White one preferred " 
ursv-class canin accommodations as
high as $200. However, a majorit, I ‘*>ve the kinks afterward, 
of tne June departure vessels wrote I • •

law of the church should caâiflj 
with the high standard adupNCj 
his state, and always recsM 
there except during a lew yatet 
the reconstruction period. fcXM 
.states Attorney General Qeefgi 
Williams, of Oregon, opposed «1 
strictions upon the subjsct by 
church. He would leave all suM

balance.
The matter of storing boilers in the 

street is a comparatively insignificant 
afiair, but it is a straw which points 
the direction of the wind. We appre
hend that before the beginning of an
other season of navigation the atti
tude of the company toward the Yu
kon Territory will undergo a com
plete change.

large number of American teachers 
have already been sent to the islands 
and more will follow as they are to- 
quired.

From this beginning it is expected 
that such an influence may he exerted 
upon the younger generation that in 
the course of a lew years, the people 
may begin to be entrusted with the 
administration of their own civil af
fairs.

Tbe work will necessarily be slow 
hut the method which is being pur
sued is a guarantee of ultimate suc-

ome
teal eloquence. The day was extre
mely warm and there was a constant 
fluttering ol fans in the galleries. 
Several times a disposition to ap
plaud was shown, but this was quick
ly suppressed by the chairman's gavel.

$ ive missionary bishops wfre voted 
,3i and nominated today by the house 
of bishops to the house of deputies, 
where the final election must take

mittee of the whole on the new mar
riage and divorre canon. An attempt 
to strike out a requirement ol section 
3, that in recording a marriage tin 
clergyman shall state the ages of the 
parties, was defeated. A requirement 
that when practicable the parish reg
ister record should be signed by tbt 
married parties and the witnesses was 
alter considerable objection retained.

Section 3 was then adopted as s 
San Francisco, Oct. 11—The morn- whole 

mg session ol the house of bishops This brought the controversy down 
.vas presided over by Bishop Doane, to the famous article 4, already 
of Albany. After the services of holy adopted by the bishops, which forbids 
communion the first business in order the marriage of persona divorced for 

as the nomination of five missionary cause not existing before their former 
bishops, whose finaL-election *is do- marriage—A practical bar to the re- 

Middlesboro. Ky., Get 7.—A report pendent on tbe approval ol the house marriage ol divorced persona by the/ 
reached here tonight by way of Tare- o( deputlCT n,, balloting resulted Episcopal church. /
well, Tenn., that a second clash be- jn the cholce 0j the following: Mr. Lewis of Pennsylvania, ardse
twren the Chadwell and Morgan lac- District of Ifankow, Rev. James to correct a misapprehension of /the
tiiyds had occurred late this after- ddlson in(rje, D. D., of the Philip- purjiort ot this canon. He explainer,
noon but the story is unconfirmed. At . Rev chas D. èrent, D. D., that it does not propose to prevent
noon when a horseman arrived here digtnct of Olympia; Revt Frederick anyone at all from being married.

. ..iiam Kaelor, D. ©.; district ol It only proposes to forbid ministers
lirown, D. D.; district of North Da- ol the Episcopal church to 
kota, Rev, Chas. Campbell Pierre, divorced persons whatever / whos» 
i>. D. Rev. James / Addisan Ingle, former husband or wife is stjll alive 
hosen to be bishop of the newly Rev Dr. Huntington 
rented district ol Pfankow, graduated amendment, intended to except tin 

irom the University ot Virginia in innocent party to £
1888, and afterward went to China as for the cause ol adultery / when the
a missionary. Fol some years he has fact/is made to appear by a certified
been in charge of/the church at Han- record from the court /granting the

divorre. He supported his proposai 
by an appeal, to the authority oi e_
Jesus Christ, which he said cannot ; 
be fattacked except by the assistance 
ol what is known as the “higher 
criticism," and this could be fully 
answered if the need arose.

Richard H. Battle, ol North Caro
lina, argued strongly for Dr. Hun
tington's amendment, as being in ac
cordance with scripture, and free from 
the charge of impracticability.

Thomas C. Elder, ot Virginia, urg
ed that evidence regarding divorce 
should be sought (or In the whole re- ^ .
cord rather than ia the decree ot the ,,u Ob**rvauos in a cosmMY'fl 
court alone, which would not In every „„ divorce u «Mowed tough* il 
case recite the ground Ira the divora, ^ ---i™
and moved an amendment to that

For eight years she sat with the
sUictioos to the civil law.

lookout tor old lection. She knew 
me real gentlemen 
kse she had read

GREAT PRINCIPLES 1NVI 
E. D. Bassett ot Rhode tsh

there were two great ptuwptie
What can we do-Cecil Rhodes, who is probably en

titled to more credit than any other 
individual tor the power now held by 
Great Britain in South Africa, is a 
very sick man. In addition, Rhodes 
is now the victim of many malignant 
attacks upon himself and Bis work as 
a public raaifc A century or two 
hence Cecil Rhodes will be deified is 
me of the greatest of British Empire 
builders. Just now he is in the 
Jumps because some of bis schemes 
unibat those of other people. A great 

tngn never receives his just dues until 
.e has been dead a long time.

place volved.
purity ol our homes? And whshfj 
our Lord say upon the subject «il 
discussion ?

"We find," be said, “lh« —ijjl 
tity ol the home has ! 
violated in very many 
such taw the guilty 
ue punished, hut the i 
|e allowed to go fret"

Rev. M. M. Benton ol 
not think pity lot In

At last she began to lean against
MISSIONARY BISHOPS NOMI

NATED.

39
BIFURCATED JOURNALISM.

It is amusing to watcu the excuungt 
of hostilities intermittently toning 
place oetween tne evening afin morn
ing euitiuns ol me itews. No one in 

•interested in your 
neigunuis, auu u vi 
dent onug to coqdtsti 
ol attans by 
weu, it is ettuljeiy uuuecennuiy—t*»

Moral : Marry him first and re- should, BM.
nnoomSm

: m.
tiieir brstrciass accommodations ai A bill clerk in a grocery house once 
$iuu per passenger. Freight ran ah I v0ok part in a production by home 
the way from $« per ton, ships tackn | ,alent. 
to $50, including lighterage.

The value ol the freight shipped to I till clerk was /a glisten, but most of 
Nome Irom Seattle, and it was prac- jie people were wedged in and had to 
ticany ail supplied by this city, saw .tick. His acting was very bazinar-
now and then a mining machiner, a. when they gave him a call, lie
consignment Irom the East, was ,jd not know that they were kidding
$3,3UU,000. These figures are oasenj ,,im. After
on estimates as to the value of tin I around and pounded him on the Lack 
aveiage ton ol Alaska freight given Lnd told him he was great. The 
oy tne managers of perhaps the tar- .«per gave him a notice better than 
gest wholesale house m this city, am. I joquelin ever got. He had himself 
one which has sold more goods loi j photographed in costume and began 
Alaska a«d British Yukon consump-1 .o grow a Marguerite curl in the 
Mon map any other mercantile insti- niddle of his forehead and keep one 
timon in Seattle. This man, by rea- aapd inside bis coat. The mantle of 
son of his business connections, has .edwin Booth had fallen on him, hut 
made a syidy ol the subject, not from ,t did not reach to the small of his 
the sUjUupoint of his own lines, hm *ck. All he wanted was a chance, 

of others, and he says 5 cents | j.nd he would, make Otis Skinner look 
per pdund is as near the correct valu-1 uke a side order ol something. He 
auon as it is jwssiule to figure, 
teaming this figure fie reckons tilt I m was choked oil he arose at evening 
Shipment of almost everything mci parties and recited. Then all the 
cuantable, irom a roll of silk to livt jirls told him be had wonderful tal- 
stotk and mining machinery. Se tbt Unt, and after he went away they said 
merchants and transportation com- e was the jakiest piece of punk they 
parues of Seattle gathered in during] ever saw. 
the season from the Nome lortune-

should influence the houseEvery one who bought a 
ticket had a friend in the cast. The

amity quaneis, 
are menuy en

tire rear statin, 
snow ol ill leeuug,—

matter.
Rev. Dr. Huntington, of New 

asked leave to withdrew his a
ante of certain

/1

to
amendment, and to speak uponr from Ewing, Va., five miles from Big 

Springs, no more trouble had occur
red, although the feeling was at ten
sion.

amendment as originally pro 
him. He added ;

"In our zeal lot sanctity 
forget justice. There are 

of there cat

k. uuueistauu* now uiav anycan* eveiyo 
lets really a/e : inis mea ol issuing

— The King's birthday will occur on 
the 9th ol the present month. It is 
unfortunate, that the severe character 
ol our winter climate forbids the 
celebration of the event with out
door sports. Dawson has never miss
ed celebrating the Queen’s birthday 
since 1888, and each year the fes
tivities have been carried out on a 
larger scale than previously. Did not 
climatic conditions 1er bid, an equally 
elaborate celebration would un
doubtedly occur on the occasion «I 
the King's birthday.

the show they came «Ai
HMtiMMany believe that they are 

waiting for darkness to renew theitiou to tarn lor tnea morning
goveinmeuuJ ana an 
to tain ag/wst tne government i~ 
reauy w or toy ol a mum ol ivapu.e- 
ouic propluuons. -lue ^ukn is ve., 
muui on /tne older ol uie uaigam 

you uon't nnu wuas yon

ateyduiug partie» in
discussion, to whom 
ought to he shown."

Rev. Dr. Davenport ol 
agreed with Dr. Huatingto^'sed*] 
ed attention to the 
regarding the expression in 

"Let no

trouble. Two members fot each fac
tion came to Cumberland Gap today 
and secured a large supply of ammu
nition.

euuiou

obtoinet

Hi Duke and Duchés» Honored.
Toronto, Can., Oct. 11.—Thousands 

of loyal Canadians joined in the re
ception to the Duke ot York and 
Cornwall today. The events ol the 
day began with a grand review ol 
10,000 troops and a 
which was highly commended by 
English army experts present. The 
duke seemed highly pleased with the 
work ol the colonial troops. In the 
afternoon the degree of LL. D. was 
conferred on the duke* by Toronto 
University.

kow
;

•tote.
wans on/me leu cent counter, try u.c 
tivè tenu winner, or, in ouuei »uiuv, 
il tne aliu-jtoveiuiucut evening eulylo.. 
does1 Jot pieuse, tneie is sue pio- 
gover muent moi mug edition, ttuiei. 
may oe »au at a leuuteu ugiue. i va 
lueieiy pay yuui money auu usae you.

it, the first mission- 
i Ibiihop of ite Philippines, is g na- 
F ol Ontario and a grduate 61 the 

Since

Ci.arles H. B
der."ry

:iv He said the true mean 
Lord was that the the» re 
ol the Jews that any man

that
Toronto theological school.

592 he has been assistant minister 
of St. Stephens church, Boston. St. 
Paul’s in BuSalo, and has also served 
.h West boston. He is a high ebureb-

ln | ead the dramatic papers and unless march past Its own volition, put Me
should not he allowed, 
thee no other way oI divuWiiJjw

The Sun felicitates itself upon the
, arbitrary procedure.act that it is the only newspaper ia 

uawson which did not enter a protest 
.. ith the board iol equalization. In 
view of the fart

Frederick William Kactor, who will 
go to the Olympia district, is a mem
ber ol the present house ol deputies 
aaï is about 40 years ol age.

Rev jïJJiam Cabell Brown, chosen 
for the new district of Puerto Rico, 
and adjacent islands, is a native of 
Lynchburg, Va. Fee 
lias been in charge of a mission ih 
Brazil.

Rev. Charles Campbell Pierce, 
chosen tor missionary bishop ol North 
..akoto, is at present chaplain ol the 
Twenty-second infantry, United States 
army He went to the Philippines 
icon alter the opening ol hostilities 
there, and for a time was post chap
lain at Manila. He was active in the 
promotion ol educational work in the 
Philippines until ill-beatth compelled 
his return to the United States about

chôme.
New, while all tins looks veiy 

lovely Horn me svanupomt oi tue pro
mu vers ill uns system ot Luu.oatcu 

journalism, uoui urn point ol view w 
Lue puoiw geueiaiiy tue «meet is eu- 
tuely uluc.eut.

'I'M same principles which govern 
the actions ol luuiviuuals nom goou 
also when applied to the policies oi 
newspapers.

It IS just as impossible lor two 
newspapers ol aiamecncauy opposeu 
opinions to be puolisued uuuer one

allowed by Christ, and yet I* 
the most rigorous 

Rev. Dr. Nevia ol Ham M
a vwflThe bill clerk began to write letters 

seeking public $5,500,000 tor goods| congratulation to himself and use 
ana tl,»i4,o00 tor transportation, oi Lowtier on hu face. He forsook the 
a grand total of $7,3^74,000. low-down grocery trade and decided

Meanwhile the gold'dust receipts to to go on the stoge. He changed his 
date this season Irom Nome tto>c I uanje from Wesley Fink to Ormonde 
been $3,500,000, with approximately Dupont and had "Theatre" painted 
$1,900,000 now on returning Measure on hi» trunk. Alter that nil he need- 
ships. Besides this, Irom $500,000 tilled, in order to he an actor, wan an 
$700,000 worth ol Nome gold has engagement. He packed up and head- 
been consigned direct to San Fran- j ed for the Rialto, with all the photo
mato, swelling the total season’s ouV| graphs of himself and the notice from

The managers and
The return passenger estimate of j agents turned him down nod waved 

8,200 includes about 4,000 now en I him away kept him sitting in 
route, or to come on boats soon to waiting rooms for hours at a time, 
leave Nome for this port, leaving a but they could not drive Ormonde 
total oi perhaps 3,800 to winter in I back to the canned fruit business. He 
Nome and the tributary districts. It | was going to net, whether or no. 
was estimated that 5,000 passed the 
winter in that region.
1,000 have returned on vessels sailing | titled, "A Wet 
direct to Sim Francisco, and is nai

that " there is very 
uute lelt ol the Sun excepting its 
"pull" which enables it to retain the

lift:; Died This Morning.
Alexander Belch, a native of Scot- 

laa4,. aged 46 years, died at tbe 
Good Samaritan Hospital last night 
from the efiecte of tuberculosis. He 
bad been in the hospital since the 
16th ol October, 
the sour dough miners at the Klon
dike. He went to Nome wri the 
rush last year and lot several months 
conducted a butcher shop there, re
turning to Dawson during the put 
summer.

government printing, 
porary's reason lor not protesting 
against the assessment is at once ap
parent. If taxes were levied upon 

‘grafts" as well as property the Sun 
would dot view the matter with such 
equanimity.

time he
voces» were 

"Adultery is a greater 
divorce," said ho.

Rev. Dr. A loop did no*

i

Dr. Huntington said he saw the 
point mired by Mr. Elder, and ac
cepted the amendment ofiered by him.

Edward G. Bradford, at Delaware, 
advocuted the passage of the section 
just as it came Irom the house ol 
bishops. He said thy conditions el

■
Belch was one of

&■

ife

L.

ing the law more rigorous
and the followrigfa

Lord demands. He cited theput to $5,909,000 and better. the home paper.
ces ol the failure of ex 
tar lantern and prohibition, m 
haey under the Roman cwM 
accomplish what they sowME

Rev Dr. Greer, ol New York. W

the fact that more divorcee were 
granted in this country than hi nljj 
countries of Europe together! Even 
consideration ol social condition ' of 
our country, of the «acredness of the 
home, and of the teaching ol Christ 
as he understood It, led him to op
pose Dr. Huntington's 
and to favor the measure just as*"it 
came Irom the bishops. _5

The incorporation question will 
soon (become a very live issue. An 
ordinance is noy under course of 
preparation which will probably be 
submitted to the council at the meet
ing ol that body "which will 
during the early part ol December. 
The advsability of forming a muni
cipality at this time will depend 
largely upon the " terms in which the 
ordinance is drawn. The matter can 
not be properly be discussed, however, 
until the document itselt is before the 
people.

management an it is tor a man Vo The body is being prepared lot 
burial by Brimstone and Stewart, 
from whose undertaking parlors on 
King street it will be buried to- 

So finally he signed with a com- morrow at 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
Frobably | pany presenting a problem play en-

In the first

just such stringent legislation as is 
propomd.

serve two masters and give sa mi ac
tion to both. The experiment has 
never yet been tried but what it end
ed in failure, by careful attempts at 
concealing the real (acts, the public 
may be deceived lot a limn—hut such

Mr Elder's amendment to
tington'S . .
a vote sad lost The 
rose and reported pt

a year ago.
Alter the selection ol these five new 

bishops the house adopted the 11th 
and last article ot tbe amendment» to 
the constitution. It simply provides

occur t was
Struggle With a Shark.

Nanaimo, k Get. 11,-George
Curtis, a Nanaimo fisherman, had an 
exciting struggle with a «hark out on 
the waters ol the gull, on Wednesday 
last. The huge monster, 10 leet in 
length, became entangled in his tackle 
and darted about furiously, dragging 
the boat with it Eventually it 
wrapped so much line about its body 
that It became powerless, and Curtis 
dispatched it with a knife, afterwards 
towing it into tbe harbor.

TT ’ i npg
act he played the part ol a man who 

more found their way to the Klou- j brought• in th? trunk. In the second 
dike and other Yukon district» by | act he had to walk right out in the 
river steamers from St. Michael.

m cannot continue
lor the manner ol amending that in- It wan decided that 1 

should next go into eammih 
whole on thin subject * * 
10:86 o’clock

nltely. The truth wrest become
known at last, and when the lacis are 
once dtvulgto, public condemnation

«tournent.RÜt glare ol the footlights and ask, “Did 
you ring ?" In the third net he wax 
number lour Irom the right end. And

itMARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. ’ 
Consideration ot canon relating to 

the disciplining ol persons marrying 
again alter being divorced, caused a 
protracted debate, at the close ol 
which the following substitute wea 
adopted: r

“No person divorced for cause aris
ing alter marriage, and marrying 
again during the lifetime of the other 
party to the divorce, nor nay person

ii làÊK
Committed to Asylum.

Vancouver, B. C , Oct. -U —Hon I now all his old friends in the grocery 
Francis J- Lamelles, brother of tbe trade can say that they know some 
Karl of Harewopd, has been acquitted one who is really on the stage, 
ol the charge of manslaughter, but Moral : A word ol encouragwnent 
was comihitted to the provincial asy- at the right moment alien deter- 
lum. He killed his Chinese cook, at mines a career. — -,—
Golden, B. C., while insane. His],
Itiends will try to take him to Eng- ! White in a department store, whith- A non-intoxjpating and delicious 

", l ef" he had gone to save 2 cents each beverage, Pabsi’s Malt Extract.

follows as a matter of course. fromTheIt is easy to respect a man who 
holds pertinaciously to his opinions 
even though they In wrong Sin
cerity must always command admira
tion,—but for the man who cry*
—"Good God, good devil” in the same way, has been completely exonerated 
voice, there is nothing but contempt by the United States grand fity, land

ENTIRE COUNTRY INTERESTED.
Rev. Dr. Flake, of Rhode Island, 

said the eye ol tbe whole country was 
upon the action to be taken by this 
convention in this great matter, sad 
appealed for the support of the depu
ties 1er the originel measure.

Hnv. Dr. McKim, of Washington,

bishop» were rend, eoverli 
(nations for minetoeary b 

Pg | .thatj
agreed in it» actions oe 
and on tbe “Huntiagtoi 
to Article X, of the sms 
the constitution."

The heure thee adieern|

jig.
There will be general satisfaction 

felt over the tiret that Judge Scbel- 
brede, U. S. Commissioner at Skag-

notilying the
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IHÜMCKS II ESDI r'ADE trip

IN FOUR DAYS

a

THE CORN l effDECISION * IIS «■» navigation is still openRESERVED
ilthough Barley Was Cereal Used 

Wanfacture of Moonshine Whisky — 
Saari Brothers Plead Guilty-Will 

Pass Sentence Monday— 
Williams Has Nervous 

Prostration.

in the Aller Making Round Trip Visit 
to Conglomerate

Mall Carrier From Eagle Covered 
Distance In That Time.

Many Were Present to Witness 
, Trial Today Steamer Nora Passed Stewart at 9:10 This 

Morning and Should Reach Dawson 
Tomorrow Evening- -The River Is 

Entirely Free From Ice at 
Five Fingers—Is Fast 

Clearing at Ogilvie.

In Case of Canadian Bank Vs. 
- ~ LyonaUe CO.

Mr. Ell Vereau, the man who ar
rived from Eagle City with mail qp 
Monday, called gt the Nugget office 
today and stated that instead ol the 
trip up consuming seven days, the en
tire, distance from Eagle to West 
Dawson, where he arrived after dark 
Sunday evening, was covered in four 
days. Instead of starting in a boat 
Mr. Vereau brought dogs seven in 
number, which are now being cared 
lor at West Dawson pending the re
turn of the carrier dowij the river 
which will be as soon as mail reaches 
here en route to lower river poipt^. 
Mr. Vereau says he would return at 
once it the mail was here, as travel 
by the shore ice is 
good.

On his arrival at West Dawson 
SOnday'night Vereau

The cart of the Canadian. Bank of 
Commerce against the Syndicate 
Lyonaise upon a note for $92,500, be
ing deferred payment upon some 
claims sold the defendant company by 
Joe Barrett, promises to be a bitter
ly contested and Wg drawn out 
piece of litigation. In chambers it 
came up Monday upon a motion for 
summary . judgment by plaintiff, the 
argument by counsel being extremely 
exhaustive and lasting until nearly 6 
o'clock in the evening, Justice Dugas' 
reserving his decision. The defense, 
it is understood, will be based largely 
upon allegations oi misrepresentations 
made on the part of Barrett concern, 
ing the value of the property sold. 
The claims purchased included 9 and 
12 above lower . and 32 below 
on Dominion,

A New Creek Which Shows Indications 
of Great Wealth-Is Tributary of 
Montana.

Of Wholesale Assault Cases Orow-
ing Out of Theatrical Mlx-up- 
Adjoumed Until Tuesday.

I
I

z I

Messrs. Alex. Brown and 
tiges who returned a le* 
from a trip
glomerate^cwéRs bring an interesting 

information concerning that 
-comparatively little known section. 
Their route lay via the new govern
ment toad by way of Eldorado, Chief 
gulch, Calder and down quartz to the 
mouth of the latter creek. The last 
two and a half miles of the road on 
Quartz is described as being very 
rough, the small stumps in the road
way not having been removed and 
there not being sufficient show to All 
up the interstices. The conveyance 
was left at the mouth of Quar$z creek 
the travelers making the remainder of 
the distance, about 12 miles, on foot.

Conglomerate creek, concerning 
which there have been so many wild 
rumors and so much talk in. the last 
few weeks, is a tributary of Montana, 
entering from the left limit * 91 be
low discovery. The creek is about 
seven miles long and is not as wide 
as creeks of that length ordinarily

Alex: Pah- 
days ago 

ntana and Con-

There was a large crowd of Inter- - 
estqjl spectators at the police court 
this afternoon when the cases arising 
l.om the quarrel over possession of 
the Orpheum theatre were called be
fore Magistrate Macaulay.

Two new informations were laid 
against-the1 entire Eads faction, one to&oy which reads : 
for forcible entry and the other for 
creating a riotous disturbance. At
torney Hagle appearing for the plain
tiffs, requested that the evidence 
taken on one of the charges should 
apply to all the cases. This was ob
jected to by AttptBêy Black, who has 
been retained to champion the cause 
ol the defendants, owing to the fact 
that he had not had time to 
suit his clients, and ttiat the 
were different from the original com
plaints of assault. The question then 
arose as to the jurisdiction of the 
magistrate in cases of assault and 
battery where the question of title 
was liable to arise. There was con
siderable argument over this question 
and points of law were cited.

In the assault case against Knott, 
who struck the man who cut the 
cords which bound his hands wad 
feet, Attorney Black contended that 
the question of title to the property 
did not arise, but -Attorney Hagle 
contended that owing to the fact that 
Knott was acting for Mr. Jackson in 
defending the property the question 
of title certainly would become a 
prominent one.
made a proposition to have the ques
tion of title settled by arbitration, 
appointing the magistrate referee.

proposition the opposition 
would not listen to, as they are now 
in- absolute possession of the premises 
in dispute and claiming a perfect 
title say it is up to the other people 
to forée them oSL 

When Attorney Hagel accused the 
defendants of being in possession by 
riotous and forcible entry his oppon
ent retorted that it was at all events 
a speedy method.

By consent of the partie» the cases 
were enlarged until Tuesday morning 
at 10 a, m„, and the 13 men named 
in the complaint wire allowed to go 
on their own recognizance.

/<
*

From Tuesday’s Daily.
} eoraing in Magistrate Ma- has holes in his hat made by the 
>i eourt when Chas. Williams, corners of his head, 
ted Oscar Saari, were called to1 Tbe cbar8* which was gbefidoned, 
F* the charge of manu.actur- violating the Inland Revenue
^ting liquors Contrary to to which t^meT^dT £“y « 

■’fil'd* violating the Inland Rev- is punishable by both fine and im- 
Act, it developed that Clias, prisonment. The charge to which the 

e*, the .first named, was Win Saarl brothers pleaded guilty today
to where he has beeh confmed '* *n,‘sh*b.le by a malimum fine °< 
w . . ., _ *50°. an<i imprisonment only in de-

l>y night, suffering faujt 0J payment.
like nervous prostra-

bai From Thursday’s Daily.
That navigation is still open was at 2 p. m. today. There la very lib- 

con firmed by a telegram Irom Stew- tie ice in the river here.
Dm Five Fingers—Today the rim I»

“Steamer Nora passed here going entirely free from ice at this point, 
down at 9:10 o’clock this morning.”
' Agent Miles says the Nora will ice in the river, though not nearly so 
sorely arrive in Dawson tomorrow much ig 24 hours ago. 
evening and when she does another Fortymile —The rim here is still
record will be mashed to smither- closed, the Much Ice which is coming 
eens and a new era in Yukon naviga- down passing under the- solid mass, 
tion will have been reached. Eagle City.—There ha*/ »wtw

Selkirk—A canoe containing seven change in the condition of the rim 
sacks of mail passed here for Dawson here since yesterday.

■ a
of r

Ogilvie—There is still considerable
comparatively

:

law ■■■I... ! upper 
the price paid aggre- 

galing $167,500 of which amount 
$75,006 was paid down in cash at the 
time the sale

was unable to 
secure accommodations for the night, 
and, being-unable to cross the river 
in the dark, was forced to mush on 
up the shore ice to the steamers at 
Steamboat slough where he was cared 
tor, making the trip back to West 
Dawson and across the river next 
day.

Mr. Verêàu will await here the ar
rival of mail from the ontside for the 
lower -country.

USt

was made. The de
fense now alleges that Some of the 
claims purchased were pretty well 
worked out and were not worth the 
price given tor them. Should his 
lordship overrule the motion for 
mary judgment some interesting de
velopments may be anticipated at the

TO WARD OFF 
SEATTLE RAIN

itiess superinduced by a re
tint his actions have pre- 
btm Into a rather unpleas-

con-
cases

hi!
A

PERILOUS JOURNEY IN A BOATMit.

|e ease against Williams was con- 
Md until 16 o’clock next Monday 
ruing, by which time it is thought 
will be able to appear and juead. 
Lttorney Black appeared in defense 
tie Saari brother», the interests 
the crown

«180

A Ri.of Will Be Placed Over Car 
Tracks at Depot. ' *

A trip of 200 niîtiüs in a frail boat, I Caeca to Hootalinqea and waa to 
floating along the mighty Yukon in 
the pack ice is a trip few would care 
to take. The intense monotony of 
the thing, the enfinped quarters, the 
inability of the voyageurs to use the 
oars and thus keep their blood Irom
congealing,' and the cold, to say leaving Mr. Adair to do hie own 
nothing ol the danger of becoming en- piloting. The scow lelt Hootalinqea 
tangled In a jam and see the boat 
which holds the lives of its occupants 
smashed and ground i nto kindling 
wood beneath the rrresistable forte of 
the ice floes, such is the experience 
one may anticipate who attempts the 
voyage to Dawson at this time of the 
year, Never before in the history of j saw at à glance we were too far out 
the Yukon, as far back as the mem
ory of the oldest sourdough runs, has 
there been an arrival of a boat from 
Whitehorse as late as that which tied 
up in front of the city at 5 o’clock

and i have contln 
the scow as 
runs a roadhouse during the whiter. 
He feared, however, that the scow 
would never be sb^ to make It, so 
took his departure In a small boat,

X the voyage down oa 
at Mackay where he -Seattle, Oct. 17—Tt is how pro- JIV .

posed that instead of placing a roof are' the averaR<“ w,dth ,rom r,m 
over the entire network of tracks on!”m bei"« .n0>v °!“ 300 £*• Fr°“ 
which trains enter and depart from ^ mouth to the forks et -AM the creek 
the Northern Pacific passenger depot, Ivalley is almost as straight as an 
at the foot of Columbia street, only arrpw but above that P°int the
that portion extending from the meandmnes fcetome more tortuous.
WltdiBg to the first track shall be Tb* benches are very sloping, partlcu- 
placed under cover. The change of '“ly those on lhe Mt lim,t- and ,roto
Plan and the costs of the different huge *raV',|hbar “te”ds An irresponsible evening sheet Tues-
constructions were brought before the C f th uth of the creek- the day cast a reflection on Judge C 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday by creek ^'"8 "«mbered from its conflu, D Macaula court b
I. A. Nadeau, for «^company, and ""J'1* “a “P that his honor iTvae. ati g *

zsx -r, «« «**»* I large bar just referred to is entirely LTiiJ^ s w ! ,° *”'*
! covered with locations and much f wholly difler-
: prospecting will be done on it this ™ v ? T , Wag6S' the
winter There is but one pup on the T "'"* m tbe tw>° caset »*- 

y lnK that each man claimed $10
j* t*e .first case no poll- 

tract or stipulation existed between 
employer and employed and thé Ajptter 
by several witnesses, proved that‘$10 
was the going rate; therefore he was 
awarded his claim.

The latter case, that of Ferdinand 
Rear vs. Chris Baetsch, on trial yes
terday, was wholly different, Bartsch 
being able to prove an agreement by 
which Rear was to receive $5 per day 
and no matter what rate of

THE LAW AND -
EVIDENCE

RAININGI championed by 
Congdon As it 

■thought the prisoners were 
■t of the (swedes tw» fsertprftèrs, Constablel 

liberty, lutilMt and «orner man, were 
ron, but Whes tte first Saari was 
jid to the box and confronted 
tt the charge it developed that In- 
Adi of being Swedes, they are Fin- 
h*i The other interpreter being 
gift league he proceeded to repeat 
» dirge and in turn informed the 
hit that the prisoner wished to 
■t plea of guilty. The other 
k was called with tbe same re- 
i As only the charge of manu- 
■hg intoxicants contrary to law 
■braced in the complainte, Mr. 
Ürir the crbwfi asked leave to 

id Sfiiriw the charge of violating the 
m^pH- Revenue Act. The request 

fcfssted The judge, the counsel 
both sides concurring, deterred 

■.Sentence until Williams shall 
■ ÂÉB tried.

1,1 Preventative Officer Hugh
by the
such re

vii THIS P. M.
Governed Court to DecMIng Re.eni 

Case for Wages.
A Drizzle Begun at 2:30 Which 

Wiars Away the ice.

The - unprecedented weather condi
tions which have prevailed for the 
past week has been the cause of much 
discussion and speculation—not 
being overshadowed in fact "by the 
row at the Orpheum theater yester
day morning, 
gradually gone up in the tube and 
this afternoon a drizzling rain began 
which makes a new weather Klon
dike record* ;______ __________

The ice now running in the river is 
almost entirely slush and crumbles to 
pieces on the 
Shore ice has formed 
of about 100 yards and it is-possible 
to stand on the edge within a foot of 
the moving mass of slush and ice. It 
is freely predicted that a continuance 
of the rain which began this 
noen will clear the river within 24 
hours.

some ten days ago and all was plsis 
sailing until they reached Five Fin/

ma

gers.
of “We didn't know we were ap

proaching Five Fingers,” saM Mt. 
Adair in describing hie experience, 
"until we were almost in them. .1

oi tbe Attorney Hagle
in his evenare to be the subject 

tion and approval olfl| 
Its next meeting. i 

It will be remembered

ion in the channel to make the first fin-Thiswith The mercury has ger, though we made a herculean try 
lor it. We pulled at the 
til our muscles stood out like whip
cords, but it was no use. Then we

no*- ■
knowing it was so narrow that we

at the pro
test against the present [assenger 
protections from wind and weather 
was mgde bK the chamber several. of consequence. Hidden
weeks ago in the indorsement ol agi- J^ure gulch which comes In st "7; 
tation initiated by the Merchants’ *" speakinR of his trip Mr. Brown 
Association. Subsequently it was, L -
announced that the tracks would be • went up thc creek as far as 26
roofed over in their entirety. This 
Was regarded as being as little more **read7 m progress and laid out for 
«îian was either asked ior or desired, the cominR seaRon 0n otir way out 
and it was feared that an expenditure rom Dawson we met a number of 
of any great sum in repairing the old "uncrs ,rom Conglomerate coming in

to town after their winter’s outfit.

Mtt-

made for the wooed
craft contained Thos. Adair, ol Adair 
Bros., and four of his men, and when 
they stepped from their boat to the 
solid shore ice and realized their joup- 
ney was at an end there was a sigh 
of relief given vent to which was both 
fervent and expressive.

"I don’t know that we were ever in 
any particular danger," said Mr. 
Adair today, in speaking of his ex
perience, "but it is a trip 1 do not 
care to repeat. Early in the game 
we discovered that the best way to do 
was to keep well in the channel, shun
ning the outer edges as one would t 
pestilence.

i ted had but one chance In a thousand ofI -, slightest pressure. getting through and that only two 
boats ever did succeed in going . 
through the second finger, but again 
we*failed. Luck waa with us as mate 
iters terminated bat we dM Mb 
think so at the time. Traveling 
us was a man who had a small 
lashed alongside our scow loaded 
an outfit lor a roadhouse, and it waa 
that boat which saved us from a 
wreck. In going through the rapide 
we, or rather the small boat lashed 
alongside, . struck the second finger, 
crushing in the sides like an egg shell. 
The impact swung us over into the 
third finger and we went through 
without any further trouble, but lost 
our stove and cooking outfit in the

;years o, and I was surprised to see the work for a distance

witymb who, _WlÜi Officers Stew- 
eCrta, James Hannay and two 
officers, conducted the raid 
resulted in the capture of the 

men and their outfit, gives a 
pies ittfPD interesting account of the dis 

y and Ha equipment for thc 
daetaie et “wild eat" whiskey. 
esMa on the island five miles uj 
Klondike contained three rooms, 

the sane- *e first was occupied by the moon 
i grossly jpwrs as a living room and had 

»g in it that would in anywai 
, indeed, #• tended to arouse the suspicion: 
it MMisld 11 «suai visitor

fh-ihe second room were located 
or fermenting tube tin 

■ capacity of which, Chief Me 
tkiiks, was about 1,080 gal 

■hough at the time they con- 
Bbnly about 600 gallons oi 
■b great* portion of whir.' 
P sa advJiced stage of fermen 
W eed ready for reception in thi 
k still / The mash was com 

and malt and is de

after-passenger depot would result in the 
indefinite postponement of construe- tween thf mouth of the creek and
tion work on a new and more preten- i observed seven new cabins just
tious structure. completed and a number of others

Whatever fears those interested in a were beln6 hurriedly constructed. Men 
new union depot project may have ate at work on *•"*, 18, 19, 20, 22, 
had in regard to the improvements 23 and 36' and 1 understand some are 
were relieved yesterday. The csti-islnkmg above the la«er number, but 
mates of cost for the roofing over ol * d’d not *** 1 This 1 consider 
the whole system of tracks show that an excellent showing when it is re- 
there need be no apprehension that i me,n,bered that the strike wa= made

only September 25 and that there are 
holes to bedrock on but two claims. 
The creek, you know, was staked last 
during the Montana creek stampede, 
nothing was ever done on it until re
cently and it was not known if there 
a color in the entire creek until the 
owners of 22 put a hole down. They 
are really the discoverers though 
not allowed a discovery, claim 
count of the creek having been staked 
prior to the find. On 22 bedrock is 
25 feet deep, there ying 20 feet of 
muck overlying the gravel. Four feet 
of the bedrock carries pay, pans aver
aging from ’ 10 to 50 cents, the best 
one found yielding $1.82. On 26, 
which is not yet to bedrock, there is 
23 feet ohmuek. In six 
taken from the gravel there the re
sult was $4.85. The

wages
had been established by evidence in 
the previous case, the latter

'OL'
Installing Alarm Service.

The fire alarm service, a description 
of which appeared in this paper sev
eral days ago, is being installed and 
will be in thorough working order by 
the end ol the present week. Indica
tors which will ring simultaneously 
will be placed in both fire balls. The 
boxes and wires are being placed on 
the telephone poles.

Chasing toe brigands.
New York, -Oct. 11.—Three bat

talions ol the Sixth Bulgarian infan
try regiment marched through the 
country between Dubnitita and Sam- 
akov and searched the villages of the 
ivioklosters district, in one of which 
it,.was reported the brigands hnd con
cealed Miss Stone, says the Sofia cor- 
responuent of the Journal and Adver
tiser. Col. uascAof, at the head of a 
searemng party composed of 300 
Bulgarian infantry and 500 dragoons, 
is scouring tnt ranges of Doapat and 
the tthouopegelbiigen. ,/ '

Tbe American consul general at 
Cons 
with

. agree
ment took precedence and would have 
done so had it stipulated only $1 per 
day as the price to be paid by Bar
tsch' to Rear. The decision was based 
on law and the evidence before the 
court, and the reflection cast upon his 
honor by an evening sheet was wholly 
without fact or foundation. *

lor
what dM t 
ject uader ! A boat alongside the 

™or* i« would not last five minute*. 
Frequently we would get our boat on 
» big floe and ride for miles in 
manner. We tied

that
up every night, not 

daring to take such desperate chance* 
in the dark, and would begin making 
a landing about 3 in the aftepioon, 
working our way over to the shore 
loe >n iqch at a time. When we were 
*eady land wt would crowd the 
bow close to the solid ice, then three 
of ue would- jump out quickly and 
drag the boat’s boas' well up in 
safety. Then the others would get 
out ana we would pull our craft en
tirely out of the water. The days 
were frightfully monotonous and a*

the reputed leader of the gang who became chilled Tj* ** olte*1
killed Stambouiofi has met his fate. yr Ad , . . ,. *** 40,1 through.” 
op spec ted of being associated in tbe trip of lhe Cascl *C‘*y OB tbe law 
Capture of Miss y tone, be waa shot his flrm ? . . ’ blcb,s owned bl
«tead on the frontier near Kostendit. tim, ’ , ,, * ^b'tohorae in due
i hough $1,000 reward has been plan- worth* t * ac^ld®Bt or incident 
ed on toe head ol the murd«« of ’e “ Five Fla8«, be-
.stambouloii, Hallo the name under cable The tb* ““ 01 *
which he was known, was too influ- October 26 th- r- tPP wae ***“’
Mfiff i jail te II* Ih|plff81~|r iwxonsist.nr » *** Û Car*° oi 2; 
lice to arrest feed Pnt*iP*Uy of bay aw

Four additional brigands have been Lebaree g--° A**‘r w T*ry fortunate we did not attempt
captured near Techeplno aad a band At Hootail ™ two boure *° bria* i I <ee’t
of twenty, fully armed, were discov- ,.rred ? 1 the cargo waa traaa- we bow it would bw possible to
ered near Dubnitza and driven into Dut * “°W and lbe Caaca »a»|a«e *”b « unwieldy cratl is toe 
toe mountains again. L. , ,n‘fr q“arte“' °c'»Plr*»K s and even if our arrival here I- safety

berth alongk.de the Sybil and Sifton. Jit would be almost an impossibility 
Captain Turnbull, late master of the to stop it. I wait no scow aaviga- 
steamer Whitehorse, accompanied the tion In the toe tor me."

Is the company will carry out the plan 
on such a large scale.

Mr. Nadeau, who appeared in per
son before the meeting did not read 
the voluminous correspondence, but 
xmfined himself to a report

“It must be admitted," he said, 
“that the present building is wholly 
inadequate to the demand. But the 
oca tion ol the tracks are such that it 
makes it a matter ol great expense to 
■rovide a root over toe whole of them

shuffle and had several of our
smashed. We made a landing n short
distancé below the rapids and strange 
to relate the small boat which was 
wrecked had lost only a sack aad - 
cam or two, and nearly all of them 
picked up by toe police. When we 
reached Mackay we put up the 
for the winter. The cargo was worth 
about $20,600 and I did not care to 
take any further chencee with It. 
From Mackay we came on down in a 
small boat, trailing another behind 
Us for use in cam of an 
We encountered toe first ice at* Ren
ton, 24 mike above Selkirk, from 
which point we were never oat of it 
until we reached Dawson. We made 
only #5 to 40 miles a day and 
times our progress would be so stow 
we could scarcely note any movement.
We were in one jam several hours aad 
could do nothing but simply wait tot

HIGH MINDED FHEY ASK
QUESTIONS

did
MAN FINEDl WU* j

Y ftinopie has arrived at tififia 
evangelical pastor Irom/Phi

ls a aragoman and both are 
thh Bul-

were 
on ac- sndrt/ Prefer Skyli^t- 

Commun Doors. /
Ernest

Pubic Int-rested to the Yukon 
Telegraph System.

Percy Overton, the receiving clerk 
and cashier, and Sir Albert, superin
tendent ol the 
many questions 
inquiring public such as :

“Wire working today ?"
"If the wire is not working be

tween here and Vancouver can I send 
a telegram direct to Seattle ?"

“How about the. line to Skagway?"
“Is the wire working between hert 

and Eagle ? J don t care to use it, 
but just thought I would ask."

“When do you expect the wire to 
be up again ?"

"If the wire was up, how long do 
you reckon it would stay up ?” -----

“How do you fasten a message to 
toe wire ?"

“I reckon people ask you all sorts 
of foolish questions ?”

“Do you know whether or not there 
will be a message for me tomorrow?'

"Can you leel tbe electricity in a 
message just after It falls off tot 
wire ?"

"Is a message already in an enve
lope when it gets here ?" ______

Them are only a few of the man) 
silly questions propounded at tot 
wicket of the local telegraph office 
Is it any wonder Percy wears a tirer 
look and Albert’» hair is turning 
gray ?

i to lippo]
taking energetic steps with 
nar/an government to eflect Miss 
otone's release.

Inmolioe epurt this morning/Ernest
xs proposed in the first instance. We 
qd that it would of necessity he a 
russ root, suspended with the aid ol 

but few supporting' posts, the tracks 
eing so close that it would greatly 

>n dan ger life to use them as would 
> done it there was ample space. To 
build such a roof would cost from 
>25,000 to $30,000, which is entirely 
>ut of the question.
“The only feasible plan of improve- 

nent that we can -me would he to 
.uild a roof over the platform, which 
vould give protection out to the first 
rack, where it could be made to 

jverhang sufficiently, to protect any 
me boarding the trains at that place. 
We could then do all possibk to nave 
the majority ol trains run on this 
track on coming into and leaving the 
‘Station. Even this, it must be ad
mitted, would be difficult, but it 
vould give protection from Columbia 
itreet to the extreme south end of toe 
iepot in that space tor all the trains 
.hat could be placed.

"There are twenty-two . passenger 
rains on the Northern Pacific and six 

on the Great Northern entering that 
station each day, so that only a 
.mall proportion of them can be 
landled on one track, but even this 
would help.

"The cost of making the improve
ment" suggested would be about 
<1,890, and if it meets toe approval 
of the Chamber ol Commerce the rail
way company will go ahead and do 
tbe work.
views ol the Chamber of Commerce 
he had on toe matter." r 

The proposal was referred to toe 
committee having the subject in 
charge, with power -, to act, end 
doubtless the latter plan will be ac
cepted as being the best possible un
der the circumstances.

before Magistrate Ma- 
cajiuy on toe chargé ot baring yes
terday moyning been drunk /and dis
orderly, in which condition he made 
remarks about “doing up" Constable 
Stewart. It was when the warring 
theatrical factions were holding forth 
at the Orpheum theatre, when doors 
were nailed up and windows 
barred that Ernest, like a thunder
bolt from heaven appeared upon the 
scene, having dropped 20 feet iftom 
the skylight. As he was allied with 
neither faction he was not wanted 
there and was consequently put out. 
A few minutes later he entered in the 
same manner, dropping down as 
lightly as a freshly laundried 
flake.

ol
toas/having been an excellen 

of fa kind.
graph office, have
answer for the

third and back room werit lia
t *e still, worm and refinim 
tlal the outfit. Immediately 
/tie still was a trap door ii 
w tissrth which was a well c 
[• 6» saderground drain als< 
brosgh the floor and into thi

pans I saw

| and call- J“» gold is quite 
coarse and jagged, all the little nug
gets being sharp cornered and giving 
b»1 little evidence df having traveled 
any distance. Everyone 1 talked with 
is more than pleasej with the indica
tions and results so far obtained and 
I believe that fully half the claims on 
the creek, if not more, will take out 
dumps this winter. One advantage 
we will have not often possessed by a 
new district is in the matter of beiug 
able to buy sluice lumber for boxes 
close at hand. F. A Cleveland has 
a saw mill in operation at the mouth 
of Quartz. He already has some 20,- 
000 feet of logs on hand and by the 
time the spring cleanup arrives he ex
pects to have sufficient lumber cut 
ahead to supply everybody.1’

Mr. Brown owns 3 and 3a, a frac, 
tion of 40 feet which he staked whilr 
on his trip, and has an interest in 9-.

were
-

it so slops nor worke 
_ _ ever throws out oi
■Possd to excite suspicion froi- 
7* ,ko Might call there in pass 

<«wa the river.
‘mount ol mash in to. 

Pj|d malt and barley on hand

the mass to move again. I consider
s<

snow-
16 was after the second or 

third aerial descent that Constable 
Stewart took him in charge. Ernest 
declined to walk to the barracks and 
an express was called to accommo
date him. He was too drunk to be 
brought before the court yesterday 
morning but had wholly recovered the 
normal taste today He appeared 
without coat, vest or hat. He was 
fined $5 for being drunk, $2 lor livery 
hire and the costs of the court. The 
money was paid by a friend.

The civil cape of Yarger vs. Arm
strong *

•ays fully 1,000 gai 
<d whiskey could have bee: Trial ol Dies Debar.

London, Oct. 11.—The hearing of 
toe case of Theodore end Laura Jack- 
son, who have been pee»mg 
name of Héros, charged with 
spiring to defraud w< 
aad jewelry by fortune telling, and 
against whom other serious chargee 
are made, was resumed today. V* 
Urns corroborated the opening speech 
yesterday of Charles W. Mathews, 
representing the treasury. They de
tailed the fantastic performances and 
vows connected with the Initiation 
into the Theocratic Society and the 
claims of Theodore that he was 
"Christ returned to earth, and thc 
only perfect man In the world."

product of toe plant cap 
tbete **• several qualities oi 

* o( ,whiskey. One is a clear 
1 ,kl*k,y which presents almos 

as the pure con 
in North Carolina sav. 

appearance. This quail- 
Wti had tested when it wa>
1 *• * points above what i: 
1‘iptoof." There were otoe. 
Ptol which are pronounce^ 
nphbove average whiskex, 
* contents ol one bottle 
■IFmuch like the ordinary 
t. bald-faced, stark naked" 
•M there is a glaring possi 
*■ toe origin of the famous 

bread" has at last beer

it. ;
'CARRIED AWAY

IN THE ICE
SAWHILL

BURNEDof money

y. m“1toe Laid of $40.300 Sustained by aj
Three Trail Makers Oe Down lhe 

River Yesterday Evemteg.Washington Lumbermen.
Whatcom, Oct. 16.—The plant ol 

the Mnmeoo Mill Company, at Fern- 
destroyed by fire lut 

flight, involving a lorn of about 148.-

in a small host vers 
carried down toe river by toe lee yew 
ter day evening about 4 o'clock. The 

of the troll mak-

Three
Vrva-o I • Concert. •-J

’

was continued.No time should be lost In securing 
tickets for tbe grund concert at the 
nt*w Presbyterian church on Monda) 
evening next. No pains have been 
spared in making the program to bt 

It is desired that toe be submitted the most attractive evei 
placed before a Dawson audience.- 
Amongst other numbers, Mr. G. FI 
IfcLeod, the silver-tongued tenors'whe 
So captivated his audience at tor1 
Presbyterian church on Sunday even
ing last, will sing Molloy’s pathetic hockey rink on
ballad entitled, “Home, Dearie.
Home.” Corporal Cobb will sinf 
Mendelssohn’s magnificent solo Iron /vening.
“Elijah,” entitled, “H es Enough." A fonce or wall four and maybe five 
Special music has also been arranged boards high will enclose it, toe bet
tor toe services to be held at the tom board being frosen m the ice.

Dr. Norquay reçommefids and sells opening ol the church next Sunday On either side ot the fence will be a
’he best nerve tonic in the world— particulars ol which vSll be an- bank ol snow—that is, of course, if
•’abst’e Malt Extra*,.- ndunced later, Tickets for toe

cert on Monday can be obtained a«
Misers. McLeHan A Miller’s grocer
store on First avenue, or at Dur lade in Dawson. It will be flooded 
ham’s store, on Sixth street. Th vito water from the McDonald Iron 
price ot ticket\is ^1.50

dale,

WORK BEGAN 
YESTERDAY

wese
lag party that reached Whet Daws» 
bom Glacier sad Miller nubs night 
before last aad ~— -- '■ -*
reach this side of the rives when . 
their boat

INCREASED
FACILITIES

m, with only $8,800 of Insurance.
The mill included a shingle mut, **w- 
•flill, planing null aad box factory, 
aad gave employment to about sixty- 

Tbe mill aad machinery 
were vqlued at about $25,008. A 
largs amount of seasoned lumber was 
°» band, which they had just begun 
to manufacture Into boxes, for which 

A few they had a contract for 150,808 with 
firm alone

Morrison Bros, own and operate a 
large saw aad shingle mill in this 
city, which is entirely new. The loss 
el their Fetndale
Mow to them aad to the community 
as well. There is .a possibility that 
the shiagle.mill part may be rebuilt, 
hut nothing definite has been decided 
The fire is supposed to have origiaat-

Send a conr of rinetzm.n-. n,„. * from a 601 •*>*• Some employes
mr to outehfo frie^ “ <J£pte£ were P»™ses, but wbar, d=s-
oictorial history of Klondike. For covmid the flames were beyond ton- 
sale at all news stands. Price $|.se. trol

Trev .led 20,000 Miles.
Walla Walla, Oct. 1*.—Mrs Mar

garet Kimball, residing 216 North
st bar

home a daughter who will have trov- 
•led 20,880 miles to make the visit. 
Mrs. F. W: Cobb was formerly a 
'school teacher in this city, 
ears ago she west to San Jose, 

Costa Rica, where her home now is, 
The visit to her mother was coatem- 
' la ted in connection with a trip to 
New-York, and the lady la now en 

She can* by way of Baa 
Francisco and will go direct to New 
York, sailing from that city to her 
home. The trip covers a distance of 
over 26,060 miles.

five* 156 gallons of whiskej 
I to burst through hoops of 
I Haves of wood to kiss the 
■»»" (apologies to toe late 

Robert Q Ingersoll) were 
d by the officers the night of 
■**. as were also several gal- 
"“>6 in Williams’ cabin in 
:oe> whence the retail trade 
"M to have been supplied. 
fa appearance of the “furni- 
! is evident that it has sate 

■»?'<*. although the officers 
\Md been in operation only a 
7* a< the place where it was

On N-w Police Hocky Rink at the 
Barracks Ground.

Work on the new 96 by 186 feet 
* barracks grounds 
and will be com

pleted by tomorrow, possibly this

toe aad w» carried away with l* 
down the river. Whea last 
boat with the 
tiie Gist island It is ItàeJy thfti 
they would be able to land at or

, bet if they did they failed 
to report their rescue.

Second street, has as a
For Fighting Fire Provid d by 

the N. C. Co.
The Northern Commercial Compani 

is placing a 66 horse-power electeic 
motor over the fire well on its dock 
in the place of the old footer former
ly used. It will now be possible, il
ea« of fire, for toe N. C. C.’s fire 
system to threw two 1$ inch streams 
160 feet into tiie air^ instead of only 
| inch streams as formerly.

the
had almost reached

Only the best brands ol case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete t^fmeer Thi bedeau aad a party oi 

traH makers arrived at West Daws»McDonald. Bank saloon. mill is a severe
route. Tuesday aad croeeed she rires ta

a small boat yesterday, 
behind them a good winter trail dear 
back to Glacier aad

They Mt
my snow tails—and on toe whole, so 
far as toe players are concerned, it 
vill be tbe best hockey rink ever

con-
Chalkage. r-

Had Mr Th,bedeau aot carried hie 
compass » hieHave you that tired feeling this a, 

’.? Ask Kelly, Dr. Norquay, Rudy 
alenborn or veur family physicist 

however,4$iyiat’s good to take.

I hereby challenge Black Prince to 
meet me in a 10 round glove contest 
for $250 a side.

few of hiser of toe Saari brother: 
tight and shrewd appear- 

Hia brother. owing to the hirsute
MM ■ÜÜiWorks. JEFF HANNAY.
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ÜU)AWSON, V. T.THE SEMI-WEEKLV KLONDIKE NU<1
be mmm of -bi* tan -" h§m0mm

quaint gown. 4 r
“i—i mm twin'»1 1
She looked at him with 

appointed eyes.
•Harry, I thought you i 

the Joke." «1
“I do-but I’U tell 

it real."
"Wh—what—do you 
“LeVs reaBy he eiq 
"But — Harry, 

thought of such a t 
ways known each oti 

"But can’t you get use 
thought, Janet ? Listen, 
will strike in another mise 
new century 1s coming in. 
Is beginning. Tell me, Ji 
pleaded. ",

She looked down at 
blue satin slipped.

"One—two—three," 
struck, "lour—lire—six—" 

"Janet," he whispered. 
She looked up at him 

sweet eye#. 7
“Wait," she said.
• ‘Seven—eighth-nine—t 
She moved a little cl

FOOTBALL
AT NANAIMO

"Did you keep htri £26 ?” drity 
asked Bishop Rotter as Mr Morgan 
ended.

“Yee- and I haven-’t” earned money 
in a long time thgt gave me the sat
isfaction that £20 did." ^

Mr. Morgan works rapidly and 
transacts, much business with few 
worda, . Xn hour in the morning and 
two hours alter the church; conven
tion he devotes to he Eastern nail 
and telegraphic correspondence It is 
told among local financiers that he 

some very import

as* à donor ranch as the Baptists re
gard John D. Rockefeller. Though 
not as rich as Rockefeller or Andrew 
Carijgglç^Sfr. Morgan finances pro
jects which easily would swallow . the 

of both, and though not a 
spectacular contributor to church 
matters, he is a Sequent and ready 
giver

Mr. Morgan cannot get away from 
finance even while attending a church 
convention. Telegrams come in upon 
him even while sitting as a deputy in 
a Trinity Church' pew. In his patty 
are two -secretaries and three sten
ographers. Through these he keeps in 
touch with" the world of finance 
“from China to Peru.”

The interviewer disturb him. He 
makes his boast that he never lias 
been interviewed and declares that in 
the last seven years but one inter
viewer ever has been able to approach 
him. The story of this one exception 
he yesterday told to Bishops Potter 
and Doane.

On a recent trip to purope a repre

roost to the elbows, he elowly .rod H A RITS OF 
levity whistled himsell down 0* HAD I \JW
gradual slope of the foothills, waist 

eep in the waving grass and delici
ous wild flowers, and soon wjs lost 
to sight in the great waving see.

Two things may be here written 
down. He wouldn't ride a horse, nr- 
cause he couldn't, and for the same 
reason he wouldn’t use a gun. Again, 
let it be Written down also that the 
reason he was going away that warm 
autumn afternoon was that there was 
some work to do These facts were 
clear to my kind and indulgent fattier 
but of course we boys never thought 
of jt and laid our little shoulders tc 
the hard work of helping father lift 
up the long, heavy poles that were to 
complete the corral around our pion
eer log cabin, and we really hoped 
and half believed that he might bring 
home a little pet bear.

This stout log corral had become an 
absolute necessity. It was high and 
strong and made of poles of small 
logs stood on end in a trench after 
the fashion of a primitive one in 
front of the cabin door. Here it was ^ 
proposed to put up a gate. We also 
îad talked about portholes in the 
corners of the corral, but neither gate { 
nor portholes were yet made. In fact 
as said before, the serene and indolent 
man of the sep always slowly walked 
rway down through the grass toward 
Ms un tracked
vas anything said about portholes,
>osts or gates.

Father and we three little hoys had 
inly got the last post set and solid
ly "tamped" in the ground as the 
;tm was going down.

Suddenly we heard a yell, vhen C ~ 
tiling, then a bellowing. This yel- 
ing was heard in the high grass rn 
he Camas valley below, and the Iti- 

’owing of cattle came from thé woody 
iver banks far beyond. _

m «IS PROMISE RICH MAN
*... :

The Writing of Them Opened Two 
Pairs of Eye*

mm®
Organization Eff-cted fftr 
' . of Games.

fortunes Series
J. Plerpont Morgan Believes In 

Keeping Busy.

Curiosity continues to crane at J. 
Pierpont Morgtrtf

Yesterday it was of interest to 
many to knpw that Mr. MorganAvent 
to the jÈoming services at Trinity 
Church |nd heard the sermon tof the 
Rt. Rev Edgar Jacob, Lord- llishon 
of Newcastle. In the afternoon the 
gréât financier attended the M. 
C. A. meeting and heard Bishop 
Henry Cod man Potter of New York

Alter the services dflr Jgorgg&jnadt 
a few calls and fiftn entertained at 
dinner a dozen guests, most of whom 
were convention deputies.

Mr. Morgan believes in à good din
ner. Hts morning meal is frugal. 
His luncheons are meager. FrequenV

A04 PreWrtt'd ihe Boy* With « 
Pet Beer m

Nanaimo, B C., Oct, 16 —The Na- 
District Rugby Footballnalmo

league met on Saturday evening and 
completed the work of organization.
So far three clubs have entered, but 
Ladysmith, South Wellington, Exten
sion and other places are yet to he I were daDclng sir Roger de
heard from, Arrarigfcmétrts were made | ’

Pacific to procure a handsome silver trophy, Coverly at the Century
Harriman doesn’t want the Burling- which will be played for by the clubs, j Maze of the lights in the great audi

tion to continue its-extension to Salt and something was dfine in the way totium had been turned low and the 
Lake, where it would reach a 'rieodiy of fixing the schedule of games which, | cajf.jum wag shedding-changing greens
outlet to the Pacific Coast over the however, is not yet complete. The
road Senator Cfark of Montana is first game of the season takes place
building from Salt Lake to Los An- on Saturday, when two local teams
geles and San Pedro. - As Morgan will try conclusions.
financed the deal by which the Great The Thistles, the association cham- simple and charming as her name 
Northern and Northern Pacific jointly pions, organized on Saturday evening sbe WM , little body, with the

-- . j stately carriage of a six-footer. Her 
I hair was piled high on her head .rod 
powered to a seventeenth cenhin 

j whiteness, w,ith diamond dust adding 
to its splendor. She wore a queer, 

j still, long-stayed gown tbit Il.-rr>

te -

land impetuosity behind the gravit) 
of an,Addisonian scholar.

“You look pretty, in spite of those 
fol-de-rti duds," he"".MBB, as they 

j promenaded in a flood of violet.
“Youf frankness in engaging,” shi 

said, loftily. “I’m sorry 1 can’t.saj 
as much of you. You look perfecti> 
ridiculous in that rig.”

I He bore her scorn meekly, as they 
trod a measure in rose-colored light.

As they emerged into a ghastli 
green and pirouetted in gingerly 

j fashion to avoid danger to lift abc 
j limb on the shining floor, he dared V 

offer another compliment.
“The title of the Ketcey-Shaenor. 

play fits you like a glove," he re
marked.

“What is it?” she asked, laconical

v To the Feet Their Owners Thought 
PosterityStory By Juequln Miller of Pioneer 

Life In Oregon Where WiW Cattle 
Are Numerous and Dangerous.

They Had Better 
of Their E gage ment.now is transacting 

apt business with J. J. Lift, resi
dent of the Great Northern^ and E. 
H. Harriman, president of the South-

ps

- BaH Thefather settled down atWhen my
the foot ‘ pf the Oregon sierras with 
bis little family long, long years ago, 

40 miles from out place toit was
the nearest civilized settlement.

People were very scarce in those 
days and bears were very plentiful.
We also had wolves, wildcats, wild 
cattle, Wild hogs and a good ininv 
long tailed and big headed yellow 
California lions.

The wild cattle, brought there from 
Spanish Mexico, next to the Lear 
were most to be feared. They b$6 
long, sharp horns and keen, shar| 
hoofs. Nature had gradually helpei 
them oui tit Sàeee weapon» of defea.se 
They had grown to be slim and trm 
Of body and were as supple and .swif 

. They were the deadly ene- 
m* ti all wild beasts, because al 

■ wild beasts devour theuyyoung.
When fat and saucy, in warm 

l met weather, these cattle would hov
er along the foothills In bands, hiding 
in the hollows, and would begin tc 
bellow whenever they saw a bear 01 
wolf or even a man ot hoy, if or 
foot, crossing the wide valley of grass 
and blue camas -blossoms. Then lucre 
would he music? They would start uy 
with head and tails in the air, uni 
broadening out left and right the; Their up -on the brown hills of the 
would draw a long, bent line, com
pletely abutting ofl their victim Iron 
all approach to the foothills.

If the unfortunate victim were a 
man or boy on loot, he generall; 
escaped up one of the small ash treèi

and violets, pinks and golds upon the
dancers.

Janet Hurston looked as quaint a inf
mm 9 
gpfl
lâ'.sl . -

..

/
"Eleven-twelve."
She raised her eyes

ed.

Harry Hilton, who had "j 
with her," understood. He 
his card from its case, *g 
his name, "Harry Hiltonr

claim whenever thereas

Sl MV
...1 terity. “ft's all right. 

gagHl ’’
ADA' PATTE!

One of Jefferson's Stoi
"One of the many langkeW W 

"ente of a more or lee Rent 1 
he West," said dear eMjfe 
on. “Wok piece at Gray's El 
ou probably doa’t know tie 

uid couldn't find it oa the eg 
-Be same, the people thmitt 
ery good 1 needs of mine. M 

is more invariablymake unM 
expectable showing at «6e M

Sr
us came theOrgeon sierras above 

vlld answer of the wild black cattle 
of the hills, and a moment later 
-ight and left, the long black lines 
began to widen out ; then down 
they came, like a whirlwind, toward 

that dotted the valley in groves hei; | tj,e black and surging line in tiff
-rass below. We were now almost in

A.

iy vhich increase*
"My Lady Dainty,” he said with a 

deep Roger de Coverly bow.
“Thank you; but. please compliment 

the other 
grown up with. It’s as stupid as br

and there, and the cattle would thei
soon give up the chase. But it if I the center of, what would in a little 
were a wolf or any other wild .ei»M I , tme be a complete circle and cyclone 
that could get up a tree the case w*f of furious Spanish cattle, 
different. _F*r sway on the other side I now here is something • urio is 
of the valley, where dense woods Im relate. Gut own eows, - pô»r-,
ed the banks of the winding Wills- veary immigrant cows of only a 
mette river, the wild, bellowing here Far before, tossed their tails in the
would be answered; Out from the I xir) pawed the ground, bellowed and 
edge of the woods would stream rich! Lair|y went wild in the splendid ex- 
and left two tong corresponding suig- j -itement and tumult. One touch af 
Ing lines bellowing and plunging for- natflre made the whole cow world 
ward now and then, their heads ti u;jn 1 ' _
the ground, their tails always in the Father clambered up on a "buck 
afar and their eyes aflame, as if the; horse" and looked out over the 
would set fire, to the long grey grass. I stockade, and then he shouted and 
With the precision and discipline of 1 shook his hat and laughed as I had 
well ordered army they would close BeTer heard him laugh before. For 
in upon the wild beast, too terrified j there, breathless, coatless, hatless, 
now to either fight or fly,4 and, I'-ap- -ame William Cross, Esq., two small
ing upon him one alter another *vttl wolves and a very small black tear ! .... . , .. _thpir long hoofs, he would in a ll'-tk I They were all making good time, any- ls Jfrious about _
time be crushed into an unrecogniz- where, any way to escape the frantic °* each ol his guests. —-
able mass Not a bone would he lefi cattle. Father used to say after- Hc has excellent health, and expec s
unbroken. It is a mistake to supposi iVard that "it was nip and tuck he- to ** hale at thr«® sc°re.a"f .
that they use their long, sharp horns ,ween the four and hard to say which His robustuousness he aU,rlb“t^
in attack. These were used only i' was ahead.” The cattle had made bls hab«* ol restln8 tw° days ,n lLe 
defense, the same as elk or deer, fall-1 iuito a "round up.” week1. instead of one.
ing on the knees and receiving the They all four straggled in at the speaking he cuts away ,r°m
enemy on their horns, much as tin narrow little gate at about the same Saturday and ives a a> 1
Old Guard received the enemy in Uu time, the great big, lazy sailor in a 'ul ease'. Th*n °n ,fUnday. ^ri
last terrible struggle at Waterloo. hurry for the first time in his life. for church and charity an*

BiU Cross was a “tenderfoot" ,at But think of the coolness of the a ready baDd' H* ,
the time ol which I write, and a ,lan „ he turMd to us children with stomach ,or tw0 ls ea<* dayund
sailor at that. Now, the old pil his firgt gasp of breath and said, hia nerT“.,or l*° day* him
grims who had dared the plains i» “Bo-bo—boys, I’ve bro—bro—brought The haPlsC0Pa ians 00 up
those days of ’48, when cowards did you a tittle bear !” 
not venture and the weak died on U.t The wolves were the little chicken 
way, had not the greatest respect fur I thieves known as coyotes, quite Khrra
the courage or endurance of -host |ess. as a ruie, so far as man is cou- 
who had reached Oregon by ship. Rut I cerned, but the cattle hated them, 
here was this man, a sailor by trade, and they were terrified nearly to
settling down in the interior of Ore I ieatfe,_ ;'y v -______________
gon and, strangely enough, pretend- The cattle stopped a few rods from 
ing to know more about everything ii the stockade. We let the coyotes go,
general and bears in" particular thaï ^ut We kept the little hear and nam
es ther my father or any of his hoys. ,d him BiU Cross. Yet he was never

He bad taken up a piece of '.tp1 a hit cross, despite his name —Joa- 
down in the pretty Camas valle) I ,Uin Miller.
where the grass grew long and stron; j —------------------------
and waved in the wind, mobile anC | Southern Officers for the Whiles.
beautiluLas Uie mobile sea Charleston, (S. C.). October*, -j-

The good natured and self complu ^ determinatioD 0, president 
cent old sailor liked to watch * adminisUation to sumU,-
wavrng grass. It reminded _ül»-•»» ate tbe ^rocs from Republican poU-
% 1 reckon-H« wou'd S0'ui;' tics in South Carolina and the South
times sit on our little porch as tin
sun went down and tell us boy

can life as e big ban. X» i 
custom in that section ol *j 
the building is teieed on pfijfl 
three or four feet. This, ui fl

girls that you haven't

- j Here Harry stumbled, and nothing ,rom being harmed during t|
! but chagrin appeared upon his pow. [ spring overflow of the sdjee 
j dered face.
| He watched her dance the German j .peak we reacted 

figuré, in which the dancers ran about he flay. Illness bad à 
the floor like restive colts, driven by -auks of my supers aad 1 
broad, rainbow colored ribbon» He I [ needed at least a half 
chewed his mustache, when he forgot nen in the Catskill 

_ it was powdered, and privately in- I Ainkle ’ But I couldn’t get 4 
i . . formed himself that Seth Watson, the local talent to help me-

Iv a bowl of milk into which a few sentative of the London “Times" bought the Burlington, and as Ham- the following oftoers^being elec cxl ^ wlg faer partn„ W1S the moti ,ther wanted to see the flee 
broken suffices for liis would not take no for his answer. man has a good block of Northern onorary presi , ■ vice 1 ungainly and familiar wretch he had the front, or were shy ol tali

"Tell the "Times’ man that my Pacific stock, Mr. Morgan is just now P, president Thos. Russell. eTer seen , professional debuL Finally 1*
presrdenu Fte ph Sm th, M. P Jss ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of the const,

„ i.... KU‘' , ' rha n0I bum, the big, stately brunette, scold- scellent person, who, l verily k
"The "Times’ man says he’ll take I In looking over San Francisco Mr. Thc«. Booth treasurer A^ ^ba '">««' ed him ^ he forgot the changes ,|ept with a small areenal hi 

two minutes at that,” came back the Morgan has been quick to realize the captain, P. G.Imour vice capta n. WI '
ol the Lockhart. The Thistles meet the 

team from Victoria en

“Well, on the oeeaatee ef

of 1
A

crackers are
morning or noonday meal. But at, 
dinner Sherry's chef is expected to be time is worth £10 a 

The financier eats hear- said Morgan. »"
minute," at last in an excellent position to pose 

mediator and avert a war.
as a

at his best.

in the figure
“Where are your thoughts 7” she I boys you want,' said he, 

demanded. "Oh, 1 see," she said, loi- lon't know what the 'or' li 
lowing the eyes to the golden spot f do know that, an hour a 
where Janet Hurston was curtesy in# he appeared with ^vefgftM 
rougishly to her partner, Alice Cot- young fellows on whatiSB 
burn’s fiance. ! strenuous eye. He aise effah

,, "Don’t look so savage, Harry," hitewil become une ot 
i | said Alice, her black eyes softening sofa's’ ghostly crew, whW^J 

I "I trust Tom and Janet means noth-] |/gladly accepted -
"The curUra dually rom/M 

They closed the dance in a dcepy| volunteers acqaiiled UuHMafvflai
It had heen eritik 
I had persuaded the «her ill 
guns, but he finally con*

around him. ‘You shall
reply ! overmastering importance

"He handed me £20,” said 'Mr. 1 cable road, which is a San Francisco barracks
Morgan, "talked just two minutes by invention. Last Friday, in discussing Saturday, October 19, in the first
both our watches, did alhthe talking cable roads with some local financiers schedule match of the season,
himself and rose to go one .he in- he wondered by what oversight the! The Nanaimo and Ladysmith uase-

late A. S. Hallidie failed to patent ball teams played an exhibition
toh on Saturday, which the iyfrm*1 

woa by 13 to 10 runs. The p 
weint to the Extension relié 
There was a good attendance!

' '

Generally
stant.

“ ‘Why did you want to see me?’ Iz 
asked in curiosity. /
v “ ‘Oh, I wagered £100 that I would 
interview you personally, that's ail,’ 
was his reply. « I congratulated him 
on his enterprise and dismissed iiim 
within the third minute til his util."

the portion of the grip which runs in ma 
the slot;- though everything else was 
patented.

“There he threw away an immense 
fortune," said the great financier.

fund.

ing."
1 SEE CUMMINGS AS THE MAN 
FROM MEXICO AT NBlWiKAVOY blue bow that brought them near Lite 

floor. As he had —led her to a sea»,
Alice said, in a low voice, "And see
won’t he so tantalizing alter -you tit f so, with the pzoviie» that 
engaged. Janet is in training lor/ a | to be kept babd, at the ' 
demure little matron."

Some one

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists.
sS k

/ went swimmingly u»t»: 1 
announced in a loader | turn home after hts long 

voice that before going to tipper | the midst of one of the m 
everyone present might write some ituatten* in this scene- 
sentiment which should he sealed and (torn beneath the thenl™ 
placed in a box that would not be | dent wpieale ol rseitr heaH

ing lot a choice. morsel. | 
"It will he your message pw-|eBce tiUerrd. I contiwed 

terity, lor you won't be here when it | wu heard a volleying»* 
is opened,” was the announcement.

opened for another' century

■
grunts, squeals and scree*, ■ 

A bit ol a hand was laid upon the I of a general engagement ie #| 
Addisonian scholar’s sleeve. beneath the floor. b

“Run, Harry, and get two of those j "The sheriff, who was 4M 
lovely card*—a pink and a blue. IJ the wings, hissed, is a SM 
have a plan. Run and get them be- per: 'All right Mr. JeSM 
lore they are all taken.” | make the pesky ... trees II

He was back in a moment with j -tabbed his pistols aad dMM 
dainty cards of blue and proa, with \ |rw seconds later thi3 
the inscription in gilded letters, "To mured beu' bane’ keM&i 
the young people of 2001.” ^ by the *on1-dh^U «1.

Janet gave a little Uegh of delight ?jp j stop|ied, , ^ he«j| 
when sbe saw them. luuattiy the spectator» did all

“Now, let us each write‘a verse and , jt was a [am,|lar wwed g|
tie the two together. We'll make the ,4„v rr ms lord ■-------- — S
young people of 2001 thiak they have reappeared, and then the pi* 
fallen upon n romance.’’ she *a.d. c<,UISF without further ieU* 
dimpling exquisitely even under tl>e g> had jrFSJl ggypp 
ball dozen coate of what Harry call- dal, lt , 
ed "that damnable powder ” tight "^ioreere Æ

“Now, where’s your fountain pen 
"she said; “and what shall we '"rite?"

“You are so load of the Rgbaiyat," 
he suggested. . 1. „ 7

WM

■

-

S I

was diown today by the announce-
strange yüd ja storie^ He b»«, I ^010^ a memter m^toe 
traveled far and seen much, as muc.. ite llcan Coiumittw >,e{eati„g Can

" ^f-Zfior'i W* De»», a negro, who was 
* ve^y,bl*, ’ strongly endorsed by state ’eaders.

The thing abuui | |fhjle the president had no connec

tion with the appointment, -vhich

as any man c» 
mail# was not 
sailor, titer all. 
him that we did not like out
side of hi* choonic idleness was his 
exalted "opinion ti himself and bis On- 
concealed contempt for everybody’ 
opinion but his own.

"Bill," tigid my father one day, 
“those black Spanish cattle will @st 
after that red sash and sailor jacket 
of your some day when you go down

m .
was mads by Senator Hanna, me
National Chairman, It was in ac
cordance with the wishes ti the form-
er to leave negroes out.

Deas is Chairman of the Sttte Re
publican "Cemmittee. He is seeking 
the office of Collector of Internal

, IP! , ,, . Revenue, but it has been announced
in the valley to your claim and they [mm Washin<ton tbat L w. 0. Bla-
won’t leave a grease spot. Better,c , who is ^ppor^ by ,cantor 
horseback or at least teke a P» McLaurtn will ^ ^ otflce. •
wtiro you godown next time. Senator McLaurin is engineering

"Pshaw ! Squire I wish I had as I e Mw movement in uu,
many dollars as I ain t afeard of «'l l u(# ^ he publicly da,ms to
the black Spanish catt e ,n Oregon. I gtffl m t^xDtm<ictatic: ranks He

------ Why, if they’re so blasted dangerousL ur .
how did your missionaries ever man- ^ leave tt)e out of the
age to drive them up here from Mex.-| „ maklag FJeral appointe

CO' *V ”w meats and it seems practically settled

«rüvrs. w“ V"”1 *4
tin* out at his snail pace toe his Capers named on ,v

stiayh: A srstr^ ssasr
'.' Pooh, pooh ! 1 wouldn’t he

betkexqil with a horse or a gun. Bay,
I'm going to bring your hoys a pet i Mr. E. J. k itopatrick, the rustling 
bear some day." "ad." solicitor and good lookl|g

And so cocking his little hat down meaner of the Nugget force, is oon- 
over bis right eve and thrusting hi* fined to his room faith a severe ctidj*,'^ ig? 
big hands into his deep pocket, al-1 which threatens to develop a fever. 1***

". "" ' ‘ : ? •' ■' ' .9 • •

m
Aged PrlMM r Bm

Walla Walla. Oct N*.-J 
son. aged 70 years, ‘k»rg

"Delightful !” she exclaimed, "Let| igg ij4uac u, Indians *t 
me see. Ob, yea! Now Write on , mm,. wnt|M
this, ' handing him the pink card. I and wa$ taken to e 
She dictated ; the dieesum was said
Ah, fill the cup; what boot" it to re- the etomad

R
Wm peat̂ . ante and escaped this *■

How time is slipping underneath our lgow wvrra| romuUe ggf 
feet !

Unborn tomorrows and dead "ester-

ié Wm:Am
it and Senator

ail day. bat-no dew kee 

Police M
à case Monday in ti
which
The action was o__ 
Sprout to whh* 
charged with a it 
of 60 cords of wo. 
asked being plac 
suit upon argon—.

Ah, where and whither flown again— fendant 
who knows ?

"Isn’t it a Joke ?” Janet giggled, FOR RENT—A fa 
tying the card* together with a knot house. Apply at O

MINING, 39 BELOW HUNKER. days,
Why fret about them U today be 

sweet ?
"And now on this," handing hup 

the bine card :
Yet, ah, that Spring should vanish 

with the row !

Cne-
! r'-------

Special Centrifugal Pumps 1 McDonald wiiJust Received 
Large Ceeslfeeitel ef

Ma4e by Byron Jackson for direct connection to pioturs. 
the rob.y doing away with all bells and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACK5TI1TH SUPPLIES, including horse sboea, 
naiia iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 

large Stock of jyipe »nd pipe fittings,

Call andNational
life-long

epublican
k

Zwmtër That Youth’s sweet scented nurou-
Iron Works Co. script should clow.

The nightingale that to the gardenIn Temporary Retirements Get Prices «ang
Opp. New Courthouse

'Phone No. a
X -
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THE sejnt-wefiKLV KLONDIKE NUPOETj IMW&ONy Y. Ti. 7

itSI ' ÇinrV4^oveteor1
J either :

about «ay an engine, windlass or gin, shall be Rule 30,—No person shall wilfully" <3) ~Bvery person othbr than aati 
ground provided (if exceeding thirty yards in damage or without proper authority agent, owner or manager who is

ii«— lengthy with son* proper means !-W ftmove or render useless any fence, guilty of aa-ofcnae «gainèt this or-
' . . .? ' li,e or auy uUier P”* communicating distinct and definite fencing, casing, lining, guide, means dinance shall be liable to

a injury to any person employed signals between the stopping places of signalling, signal, cover, chain, of $50. z-
n or about the mine occurs by rea- and the ends of the plane and shall flange, horn, brake, indicator," ladder,

son of any explosion of gas, powder be provided In every ■■■ ■■■ ■
or other explosive nf gâs, powder or 
other explosive, or of any steam boil
er ; „ee,

below

"YOU'RE NOT SO WARM'1
'

But that you may need anotliei* heater.
,, „ ‘ is,
If so, call on

Dawson Hardware Co.,

" : " - penalty j

(4) No - prosecution shall be in- j 
platform, steam guage, water gudge, stituted against any owner, agent or 
safety valve or other appliance or 
thing provided for any mine in com
pliance with this ordinance.

Rule 21.—Every person shall ob
serve such directions with respect, to 

; as are given to him with a 
comply with this .ordinance 

special rules in force under 
iiiflAœ in the mine.
12.—A competent person or 

persons who shall1 be appointed for 
oerpose shall once at least in 
f- tirenty-four hours examine the 
ifof ^he external parts of the ma- 

Èhflty,^ and the state of the head- 
fe «forking ^places, levels, planes, 

ropes, chains and other works of the 
mine *Meh are in actual use and 

in every week shall ex
state of the shafts by 

rsons ascend or descend and 
s and conductors therein.

■

w (Continned from page 1.)
8 of such notice he shall ? explosion or accident occurred, or 
sn offence against this any relative of the deceased upon 

whose body the Inquest fs to be heM 
I commissioner, it satisfied shall not be qualified to serve' on the 

agent or manager has jury empanelled on the inquest or to 
|«e measures for complyflig act as coroner therein, and it shall 
ietke, but not with reason- he the duty of the constable or other 
ence been able to complete officer not to - summons any person 
^■adjourn any proceed- disqualified under this provision, and 
, before him for punishing it shall he the duty of the coronet 

and If the works are com- not to allow any such person to be 
lin a reasonable Mme no Worn or to sit on the jury 
M be inflicted. i. (7, If, m (he opinion of (he
ftrson shall be precluded Inspector, It will lead to a more 
yeement from doing such thoroujÿi investigation, and still be 
: necessary to comply with more conducive to the ends of jus- 
nns of this section, or be tiee, he may rerprire the constable or 

fr any contract to a pen- other officer to- summons as jurymen 
"eitsire for doing such acts, net more than three workingmen 
fhere it appears to the ployed at any other mine than that 
It that a formal lavestlga- at which* the explosion or accident 
accident in any mine _or occurred, who shall form part of the 

tier ' eoaeecteï with the jury sworn In sut» inquest,r , ,
any mine is expedient, (8) Efery"*|5érStin who fails to com- 
ikwitr may direct the in- ply with the provisions- of thisHÉl 

hold such investigation tion shall be guilty of an offence 
apect to any such investi- against this ordinance

g provisions shall Employment of Boys.
Sec. 10.—fi ) No boy of or above 

the age ef twelve ÿeârs, and under 
the age of sixteen 
employed either about pj. allowed to 
be tor the purposes of employment in 
or about any mine below or above 
ground tor more1 than flrfôüTs in 
any one week, or tor more than 8 
hours in any one day except in case 
of accident or emergency 

(2) For the purposes of this ree- 
errrtariw *» amended by the! tion a week shall be deemed to begin 
ir^W Ynkon territory, *'at midnight on Saturday night and 
ipfcjpblW conferred upon the ; to end at midnight on the sncceed- 
lr hr fit” ordinance nad as ing Saturday nitfifc. |
iebf or in addition thereto 
*wing"po#ers, vlz.t

A1 case at intervals 
of not more than twenty yards with 
sufficient manholes for places of 
refuge, and every back or counter 
balance used tor raising or lowering 
minerals, if exceeding thirty yards in 
length» unless it shall bp exempted in 
Writing by the inspeofci 
provided with some prc0« 
communicating distinct- ini 
signals between the id 
between the entrance of 
ing plate thereon for the time being 
in work and the upper,

Rule 6.—(a) Every rode mf>Meh 
persons travel undergr4lifcfj»hift* the 
produce of the mine^rMîSÜ ai 
ceeds ten tons in every one hour over 
any part thereof and why# the load 
is drawn by a horse 
shall be provided, 
standing room of 
at intervals of not

manager tor an offense against this 
ordinance except ;

(a) By the inspector; or,
(b) With the consent in writing of 

the commissioner; or,
(«Y By some person appointed by 

the commissioner; or,
(d) By some person employed in or 

about the

Ltd.
I Phone 36 Tin Shop, 44h St. A 3rd Are

(b| Loss of life or any serious per
sonal injury to any person employed 
In or about the mite occurs by rea
son of any accident, whatever, the 
owner, agent or manager of'the mine, 
shall within twenty-four hours next 
alter the explosion or accident, send 
notice in writing of the ex-plosion or 
accident, of the loss of life 
sonal injury occasioned thereby to 
the commissioner and to the inspects 
or tor the diateict, and shall specify 
in such notice £Be character of the 
explosion or accident, and the num
ber ot persons killed or injured, and 
as soon after as possible, and before 
the end of each year, a return of 
facto relating to such accident or 
explosion in the form given in the
schedule*to this ordinance. five yards, with sufficient man-holes

(c) Where any personal Injury or places of refuge, and every such 
where notice is.required to be sent place of refuge 
under this section results in the death length and of at 
of the person injured, notice in writ- width between the wagons running on 
ing of the death shall be sent-to the a trainroad and the side of such road, 
commissioner and to the inspector for (b) Where the load 4s driifti by 
the district within twenty-four hours -machinery or other mechanical ap- 
after such death comes to the knowl
edge of the agent, owner or manager;

(d> Every owner, agent or manager 
who ftlUr to act in compliance with 
this section shall be guilty ot an 
offense against this ordinance 

Sec. 15.—In any case :
(») Whenever any change occurs in 

the name of the owner, agent or man
ager of any mine or in the offices of 
any incorporated company which is 
the owner of any such mine; or

(b) Where any working is com
menced tor the purpose of opening 
any such mine; or

(c) Where any mine is abandoned 
or the working thereof discontinued;

Store, Second Ave.k
vi
OI

mine in respect to which 
the offense was committed appointed 
in writing go institute such prosecu
tion by not. less than ten persons so 
employed.

(5) If it appears that a boy was' 
employed Oh the representation of his I 
parent or guardian that be was of the | 
âge at which his employment would ! 
not be a contravention ot this ordin-i 
ante, and under- the belief in good 
faith that he was of such

Wall PaperFUU Line CHOICE MANUS
Rlid

Wines, Liquors 5c Cigarsevery w
theor per- FROM 60 CTS. UP.

...ANDERSON BROS...CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

•«coni» avenue

Iowa Creamery Butter Better/ 
Than Àny

L. A. MASON, Agent, Secenrf Ave., Rear of Falrview.
ti once- at’least 
ot amine the

sts
em-

U. _____  age, 'iW
owner, agent or manager, of the mine 
shall, notwithstanding that the boy 

Rule 23—Persons employed in a (was not of such age, be exempt from 
mine may from time to time appoint 
two of thdir . number to inspect the 
ntirfe at tfieir twn cost, and the per
sons so appointed shall be allowed 
once at least In every month, accom
panied, if the owner, agent or man
ager -sees fit, by himself or one or 

pliances and there is not- standing more of the officers of the mine to 
room of at least taro feet there efinU. #o to eveiÿ-pÉ 
be provided at interf&lR of hot mOrefïnSpert t#e 6 
than fifteen yards sufficient 
holes or places of refuge, and every 
such place of refuge shall be of 
sufficient length and of at least three 
feet- in width between the wagons 
running on the tramroad and the side 
of such road.

(c) Whenever in the opinion of the 
inspector the precautions required by 
tnis rule with respect to.yToads over 
which the produce of the mine is 
drawn by machinery or other me
chanical appliances are not sufficient 
tor the safety of the men- travelling 
thereon, he may require the owner, 
agent or manager of sttch mine to 
provide a separate travelling road. of any person.

Rule 7 —Every man-hole and every (a) Every person who does not 
place of refuge shall be constantly comply with or contravenes any of
kept clear, and no person shall place the general rules of this section shall (8) Where e penalty is imposed 

„K1 , anything in a man-hole or place of be guilty of an ofiense against this under this ordinance for
missioner within two months after refuge se as to preveet aecess there- ordmancc, an# in . toe evpRt of anv 
such commencement, abandonment, to. 
discontinuance, recommencement or 
change; and if such notice is not 
given the owner, agent dr manager 
shall be guilty ol an offense against 
this ordinance, provided that tin's 
sub-section shall not apply^tff placer 
mines.

a

$
THE FINEST IN THE LAND

Meats
- N.P.Shaw&Co.,any penalty in respect to such em

ployment, and the parent or guardian 
shall for the misrepresentation be 
deemed guilty of an offense against 
fhis ordinance.

(6) If any prosecution or other 
procedure against an owner, agent or 
manager tor an offense against this 

rt of thé mine and to ordinance such owner, agent *r man- 
fchafts, levels, planes ager shall be discharged if he proves 

working places, return air-ways, ven- to the satisfaction of the tribunal 
tilating apparatus, old workings and before -which the same is tried that 
macjiinery, and shall be afforded by he took all reasonable means to pre- 
the owner, agent or manager, and all vent,the commission of such oflease. 
persons in the mine everjr facility for (7) Any complaint or suit made or 
the purposes of such inspection, and brought in pursuance of this ordin- 
sha.ll make a true report ol the result ance or made or brought within six 
of such inspection and such report months from the time when the mat- 
shall be recorded in the book to be ter of such complaint or suit came to 
kept at the mine for the purpose, and the knowledge of the prosecutor, 
shall be signed by the person who (8) The procedure and other 
makes the same.^^^^jgg visions of the criminal code of Can

ada, 1882, and amending acts relat
ing to summary conviction shall ap
ply to every case in whin* any per

dent resulting in the death orInjury son commits oris suspected of hav
ing committed any offense for which 
a penalty is provided by this ofdih-

nse&sK vaoustu AND RETAIL

St*;,
after shall make such 
uch manner and under 

as he thinks most 
I making of a Ml in-

: :........... www ............ ..mm>»>»♦♦♦ »years, shall be

• Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

; Copper ^iver and Cook’s Inlet |
► -- -fiCT- » "     —  --------------------------------------------- < ►

Secwaer» te 

Pacific Attae 
UINHufl €o.

man-
tor the purposes 

shall have all 
commissioner ap- 
sr 12 of the Con
es of the North- ,

YAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.

Steamer Newport
j (3) No boy of or above the age ot 
I twelve years atid under the age of 

Wr to enter and inspect sixteen years shall be permitted to 
^lefiding or place, the eh- work in or about any mine below or 

above ground unless he is able to 
read or -write, and is familiar with 
the rules of arithmetic as far as and 
including division, and furnished a 
certificate to that .effect from a duly 
licensed teacher or from the inspector 

As the inspector thinks of the district in which 1 he is em
ployed'. __ :_____

(4) Every such teacher and every 
such inspector shall, without requir
ing payment of any fee, upon the 
application of any boy desiring em
ployment, make the 
imination of the boy and grant him 
such certificate, if-he is found to be 
entitled to the same, and any such 
teacher or Inspector refusing to make 
such examination and- grant such 
tificate shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding $9*.

pro-
> PO* A

Rule 24.—The majority of the work
men at any mine may appoint a per
son to examine the seat ot any acci-

< -lection ot which appear to 
B expedient ;
er by summons signed by 
or to require the a Mend- 
f person and to require -of

or
OFFICES SEATTLE

Cor. Arot Ave. end Veetcr Way. SAN FRANCISCO<d) Where the working- of q mine 
Is recommended after the abandon
ment or discontinuance tor a period 
not exceeding two months, the own
er, agent or manager of such mine 
shall give notice thereof to the com-

rW8H»»8888d»mm.»W888«M*é»éêè«ÉÉ«Éa' >
N A

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..8ance.such answers or returns

Defecting 
to -seM a iioticw^WWny exptoston or 
accident or for any offense against 
this ordinance which has occasioned 
loss of life or personal injury, the 
commissioner may,’ if he thinkt fit, 
direct such penalty to be paid to or 
distributed among the persons injured 
and the relatives of any person whose 
death has been occasioned by such ex
plosion, accident or offense, or among 
some of them.

Provided, that such person did net 
in his opinion occasion or contribute 
to occasion the explosion or accident 
and .hid not, commit and were not 
parties to the commission of the 
offense. Except aS in this ordinance 
otherwise provided, all penalties im
posed in pursuance ol this ordinance 
shall he paid on receipt ol the same 
into the territorial treasury.

British-YuWT 
Navigation

ijpewer to require the produc- 
Wtey hook, paper or document 
MB inspector thinks important 
jlM* investigation ;
Hjwret to administer an oath; 
toqt person attending before 
PReetor fn obedience to any 
[pBiuons shall he allowed the 
■lik) a witness attending a 
Hi the territorial court ;
■ Any person who without reas- 
P excuse either fails to Comply 
lany summons requiring him to 
Ad Wore the inspector upon any 
t• iwreetiguWon ot refuses to pro- 
e any document which he is re- 
red by the inspector to produce or 
Wats or impedes the inspector 
i engaged in such investigation,
» for each such offence be liable 
lyeeafty not Exceeding $4«e or to 
Éminent tor a term not exceed- 
jgfrijr days, and in addition 
pmey be proceeded against *in

court as for a con- in 
court ;

Fhe inspector shall make a re 
fcweh investigation which the 
jkoaer shall cause to make 
■^erh time and in such man- 
P* thinks fit ,
'toy expense incurred in and 
ilR such investigation shall be 
W *l the territorial treasury.

Coroners’ Inquest», 
t l—Wit* respect to coroners'
B on ti» bodies of persons 
IRaths may have been caused 

* er accidents in mines,
L provisions shall have

coroner holds an^in- 
W body of any. person 

*»>' have been caused 
gppb or accident, of which 
“ Wired by this ordinance 
W* to the commissioner, or 
t. the coroner, whenever 
Wi *all immediately notify 
*** •« the district of his 

inquest and in 
e, non-arrival or bon-at- 
the inspector, the coroner 

to such inquest whenever 
to enable the inspector or 
properly qualified peraon 

fir the commissioner (o be 
ÉÉkA the proceedings, 

coroner, nt least that 
boldine the adjourned in- 

J)kd to the commissioner 
■specter tor the district 
writing ol the time and 
■ing such adjourned in-

non-compliance with or contravention 
of such general rules in the ca'sé. -of 
any mine by any person whomsoever 
being proved the owner, agent or 
manager, shall each be guilty ot an 
offense against this ordinance unless 
he proves that he had taken all 
sonable means to prevent such non- 
compliance or contravention by pub
lishing and to the best of his power 
enforcing the said rules and regula
tions for the working of thr^nine.

(b) The commissioner may from 
time to time make* such additional 
rules as in his ' opinion may appear 
necessary to better secure the safety 
of persons engaged in or about iny 
mine, and non-compliance with oy 
contravention of any rule so made 
shall be deemed non-compliance with 
or contravention of a general rule 
under this section, provided shat rules 
6, 13, 15, 16, 18, 22, and 23 shall 
not apply to placer mines.

Rule 8.—The top of every shalt 
which tor the time being is out of 
use pr used only as an air shaft shall 
be kept securely fenced -)"

Rule 9 —Where the natural strata 
are not safe every working or pump
ing shaft shall be securely cased, 
lined or otherwise made secure.

Rule 10,-tThe roof and sides of 
every travelling* road and working 
place, shall be made secure and a per
son shall not unless appointed tor 
the purpose of exploring or repairing 
travel or work in any such travelling 
road or working place unless -the 
same is so made secure.

Rule 11.—Every working shaft used 
for the purpose of drawing minerals 
or for the lowering or raising of per
sons shall, if exceeding fifty yards in 
depth and not exempted in writing 
by the inspector, be provided with 
guides and some proper means of 
communicating distinct and definite 
signals from the bottom of the shaft 
and from every entrance for the time 
being in use between the surface and 
the bottom of the ehaft to the surface 
and from the surface to the bottom 
of the shaft.

“HRHir "B«8me” "TMmi" "SMtef
‘Xtalaadiaa" 'Ifir and TM Tr*M SMwm.Co., Ltd.necessary ex-

——».-----------------------,----- Btffat' Checked end Bonded Through
Trii* by l*« Bert Nets aed A»aid Treebte .ad belay.

• nu PMAWnje» train 
»« »«■» 1‘olui.

rea-

of Abandoned Mines.
Sec. 16—Where any mine is aban

doned or the working thereof discon
tinued, at whatever time such aban
donment or discontinuance occurs the 
owner thereof any every other person 
interested in the mineral of such mine 
shall cause the top of the shaft and 
any side entrance from the surface to 
be and to be kept securely fenced for 
the prevention of accidenta, provided 
that :

(a) Subject to any contract to the 
contrary the owner of the mine shall, 
as between himself and any other per
son interested in the minerals ol the 
mine, be liable to carry into effect 
this section and to pay the 
costs incurred by /any other person 
interested in the minerals of the mine 
in carrying this section into effect ;

(b) Nothing in this section. shall 
exempt any perkon from any liability 
under any other ordinance, act, law 
or otherwise. /

(c) If any /person fall to act in 
conformity with this section be shallbe 
guilty- of an offense against this or
dinance. /

e. c. aAwrms,
Qee'l Mgr.W.P-AY.R.

1. DAXI.INfl, t F LI*.- .. „ . 4. E JWWtS
Om’l MgT.B Y.N Co. Traffic Munager, Agent.

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES

œr-

fhow
HUPayment of Wages.

Sec. 11.—No wages shall be paid to 
any person employed in or about any 
mine at or within any public house, 
beer i*op or place tor the sale of any 
spirits, beer, wine or other spirituous 
or fermented liquors.

Sec. 12—tevery peraon who contra
venes or permits any person to con
travene the provisions ot the next 
preceding section shall be guilty of 
an offense against' this ordinance; and 

event ol any such contraven-

ly 1
THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.#■-

:ily ___ ____  (iota* into elect No*. ii„ net
FOR 001.0 HON AND CAklBOU vis. Cirmisk’i ,n-1 iu,m„
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-PttONt 8

3Or. Norquay recommends and aells 
the best nerve tonic in the world— 
Pabst's Malt Extracttidily any peri 

owner agent and 
be guilty of an
ordinanm unless / he proÉM tb»* be
had taken all 
prevent such ci

Bv tisieg Eeeg Dtoiece 
tekphoae

Notices.
All notices required by this ordin

ance stiÿ/ll be in writing or/ print or 
partly jin writing and pan 
and all notices and docun) 

j this ordinance to ,t 
by - or to the commissioner or 

insilector may be eitbey delivered ; er- 
soiially or served and' sent by post 
shall be deemed to have been served 
Mid received respectively at the time 
when the letter touwiining the same 
would be delivered / in the ordinary 
bourse oi post; and /proving such ser
vice or sending it/shall be sufficient 
proof, that the letter containing the 
notice was prope/ly addressed and 
put in the post. /

' whomsoever, the 
tanager shall each AOCimtA.

T?^o™L^%MDAN,?A»Sr
Win b. held at Muonic hall. Mdkie» 
*tpe^ monthly, Thursday on VrbZ 
(ore lull moon, at 8:00 p. m. 7 /

C. H. WELLS, W. k. / 
______________J. A. noNALD. Ejac'y/

S professional caries /

se against this You ere put in immediate com
munication

Wt «
* in print, 
its requir- 
served or

ves Ridorado, Hnnter,b 
Gold Run or Snlphur Creek..

V/
eaeonable means to 
travention.
hafts. j

Sec 13—(It The owner, agent Or 
manager of g mine shall not employ 
any person 
person to I
pose of employment therein unies* the 
following
or outiete/are complied with, 
to say :
ing and /lowering persons at/every 
shaft or jbutlet shall be kept 
works 
such a
at the shalts or outlets shall lie con
stantly available for use. All buck
ets, tubs and other vessels in which 
gooffs and materials and other things 
are lowered in to or raised from ti* 
mine shall be safely attached to the 
rope cable or other means by which 
the same are lowered or raised so as 
to obviate all danger to 'persons 
beneath the same.

ed

B?sem for a CtitpbOKRule 12.—A sufficient »cover over 
head shall be used tor every cage or 
tub employed in lowering or raising 
persons in any working shaft, except 
where the cage or tub is worked by 
a windlass or where persons are em
ployed' at work in the shaft or where 
a written exemption is given by the 
inspector.

, Ii Cow*
You cad hav 
ends ov*r soo 
menti./

st your finger ; 
peaking instru- |

LAWVSaethe mine or permit s 
hi the mine for the ( WADE.asdBgp4~v‘*"'#“. c.

Yukon Solicitions respecting s
/General Rules.

The following general rules shall be 
observed

RAWS***- RFFIf *it is er »e«e «. e. ere..
roper apparatus for rais-

far as is reasonably 
practicably in every mine ;

Rule 1 J-An adequate amount of 
ventilatii

Rule 13 —Single linked chain shal 
not be used tor lowering or ratsini 
persons in any working Shaft or plaa
except tor the short Coupling cha/n bw-/--. „ LL i**. attached to the cage <jr load. / . ^ , J‘P > ™ ” ab°Ut

11 be oi th 1 miDe 0tber tTn an ownet> a8ent 
drum ol every machi* used to™ Jw- ” m,a“ager' W',f > gu‘^' ol any Mt 
ering or raising persons-such fia£s ZT , 
or horns, and also ,f the drumHs
conical such other appliances as are T A ordmaB“ ^ te
sufficient to prevent the rope from J an W,ence affamst th 

Rule 2.—All entrances to any place Sjip„jng dinance.
of a mine not in actual cour* ol Rule atUched (1> Every !own”’ 18eBt or man-
working and extension riiall be pro- mlrbine worked hv steam a8et’ who 18 SU‘lty of an often*

(2) Every owner, agent or man- periy fenced across the whole width water or me€hantati power and used a8alnrt tilis nrdmance 811111 he liable
ager who acts in contravention of or of such entrance so as to prevent per- |or iowering or raiBin, an to a Ni*11? not exceeding $206.
fail, to comply with this section sons inadYertently entering the same bral(e and also a propet lndlcator, in “ 1"** "lfcn“, 18 committed or
shall be guilty ol an offense against Rule 3.-II at any time it is found addition to any mark on the rope =onllllue<l lftet noU«‘ <*e»0« given 
tin, ordinance _ _ by* ti* person for the time hemg in lowing to the person who works ^ ZTTl 11”^ ^ °f

(S) The territorial court or any chargeM the mi* ot any part there- machine the position ol the cage ot .. . aCÈ , all0n or fo,r rach day 
judge tifereof, whether any other pro- of that by reason ol noxious gases toad in the shaft. '?olatV'n “,atifufs
ceédihgs have to be taken or not, prergtling in such mine or such part Rule 15 —Every fly-wheel and all SUCh nor,a‘ shl11 **" "uposed
may upon the application ol the thereof or of any tAuse whatever the exposed and dangerous parte of the
crown prosecutor prohibit by injunc- nnnr or the said *rt is dangerous, machinery used in or about the mine

w ,, ,. ti”n U,‘‘ wo,kll,g °r any mine in each workman shall be withdrawn shall be and be kept securely fenced
oner before the adjourn- which any person is employed or is front the mine of such part thereof Rule L7 —Every steam boiler shall
» evidence to identify permitted to be tor the purpose ol as is so found dangerous, and no he provided with a proper steam 
nu> order the Inter- employment in contravention ot this workman shall, except in so far «s is guage and' water guage to show, re

section or ol any other section of necemary for inquiring into the cause spectiyely, the pressure ol steam and 
ot- such oUier toi* ordinance, and may award «ici» of danger or tee the removal thereof the height ol water in the boiler and 

pointed, or a person ap- costs hi the matter ol the injunction or for exploratiote be re-admitted into with a propet safety valve 
5» workmen the wine the court or judge thinks just; the ml* or aw* part thereof as is so Rule 18.-A ladder permanently 
» explosion dr accident but this provision *all he without found dangerous until the same is used tor the ascent and descent of 
, ** KWty at any prejudice to any other remedy per- made -eefe. 1 ■> persons into the mi* shall not be
ito examine any witness, fitted by law tor enforcing the pro- Rule 4 .-The following provisions fixed in a vertical or overhanging po- 
pttheless, to the order of visions of this ordinance. shall relate to the use of any explo- si tion, but shall be, inclined at the

(4) Written notice ol the intention elve in a mi*: '-***"' - . ■ most convenient angle which the
to apply for such injunction in re- (») It shall not be stored ►' a space in which the ladder is fixed 
•l»et to any mine shall be givM ^n' mine; W*/ allows; and every such ladder shall
the owner, agent or manager ot the (b) It shall not be takefHMi the have substantial platiorms at inter- 
mine not less than two days Wore mine except to a secure cairerican- vais of not more than twenty yards., 
the application Is made ' ister containing not more ti&a9| six Rule 19 — If more than twelve per-

(5) Np person shall be prechidK ..pounds , sons are ordinarily employed in the
by aqy ag*aheat; from doing such >) A workman shall not have or mine below ground sufficient aocom-

,e «etes».,r. comply with W at any one time'to any one place modal,on shall be provided above 
the provisions of this ordinance or be more, than one of such cares or can- ground near the principal entrance of 
liable under any contract to any isters. . the mine and not in the engine icom
Penalty or forfeiture tor doing such Rule 5.—Every underground plane or boiler room for enabling the per- 
ywfrea tWL'.qf(iiaMÉ| % . order to oe which persona travel when the pro- sons employed in the mine to con- 
comply with tiieprh visions of this dime ot the mine is carried by cars veniently and with comfort dry and

which are self-acting qr . worked by change their dresses

the
onging to the miqk, and 

al use onstantly pro
to dilute and 

mless noxious gases to 
that the working 

places ol the shaft, levels and work
ings ol the mine shall be in a fit 
state tor working and passing there-

shall be citus, if not in Ladiduced in /every mine 
render
such ai extent

J
Rule 14.—There

Y ou c*n select the material fgr your
to hold in i!j or- 8t.■ rew’e Ball _.

t ' -v [ — ' I /
And have it made up in tlie Latent Style! at tl

tumcX

!

N. A. T. & T. CO.

$ ...Stoves, Ranges and Heaters.., %
■S Lowest Prices Ever Offered. SÜ

I China, Glassware and Cooking Utensils. Choice Line of Cut Glass, 
jv Wedge wood, Decoratad China and Other Nice Tableware.

1
,

evidence is given at an 
whkdi the inspector or 
person so appointed is 
of any neglect as having 
oatributed to the cxplo- 
kn*. or of any defect in 

,c Appearing to theysBsi Lots of New Holiday Goods at Oar Hardware Department. • -

■

Northern Commercial Cong of such neglect €

1 having a personal 
teyed in, or In the 
s mice in which, the ordinance.

• •
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because it’s bad, and then there's al- U immediately set tortl 
way* trouble, fpFJ after another dog and j

"Only yesterday a widow came on was lost to si*t. The 
board. I saw ber. She had just ed ofi in a hurry, did not 
stepped .out of an undertaker’*, and he was going, and teB 1 
when she gave me her fare it was the mud In another | 
plugged. As bad a pier» of work on and dog were out of sigh 
that half dollar as 1 ever see. ’No, “Do many people te] 
ma’am,' I says, I can't take that) It’s their fares ?” said his r 
plugged.’ Well, sir/ she looked at It brief silence 
and begins to cry—not loud, you “I bear more havd-lut 
know. I jest saw the tears in her ane day than any police 
eyes, and she says : TU get out and ain’t a day that goes t 
walk, it’s all I have with me.’ Well,1 one doesn't try to 
I couldn't stand for that, and so 1 to escape paying 5 ceafl 
says : 'Let’s see it again,’ and then doesn't matter what til 
1 s„s to her; ‘I think I was mis- can’t let ’em on, for 1 ; ... “ Zl 'Ltrrr. " taken, ma’am; this is all right,’ and they might be .potters,I gave her the change." where would I be ?” 1

Fay ot get ofi ..Did yoa pass it alterward ?’’ ask- "Fired; 1 suppose?" hej
And the oar stopped and the pro- ^ ^ ,nterested. "Fired I- should sa,

testing and fighting pasMnger wa dMn,t give it to you," was the drop out of a job with!

ejected .n a specially muddy place .n reply you netdn t worry and A jolt that would
tbewhether I got rid ol it or,sot." hack teeth out. It's a bl|

‘ That s the way it is all the sjr „ sa$d he ^ mo- mg level with the game
time," wearily said the conductor^ meot ’u|||1|W whn TU wlVing to hold a job." 
a sympathizing passenger, and the umbreUa rt him ..ru ,top at the "Here’s one now, 
company thinks it’s easy.' _____

"I gets on this car early in the f doB.t want to stop at the next
M-SACTStîÏT.* xoutostopnow-

trouble with some on, ” continued J oM ^ ^ up ^ paU.
the conductor. "It it am t one thing „„ hal, a dm*n times,
it’s another and every Neithet nlotorman nor conductor, paid
wuss than the tost. Imsickofit attention> „„ by the time the 
goo£ and sick of it, and it it wasn t ^ ^ reached the MXt corner u* 
for the wife and kids at home I d merchant was foamtog at the
pull out for some place where 1 8
wouldn't see a street ear from she* m°UDldn.t , te„ stop fn the mid-

m. .tan - th—-
the passenger, a little touched m reolv
spite of himself by the man’s patient ~w ^‘do. I saw you stop only 

and hopeless protest against h%wo week8 ago for an Invalid woman

who had to be carried out of the car

61\ ■ %/*k _ ; - - r
.> MW. As They Meet the Biggest Cranks 

en Rarth.
4
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Meagre Abusive sad Contrary While 
Women Never Know Where They 
Wish to Oo.
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up the steps and stidling | 
car beckoned to the condhî 

The colloquy did not 
and when the surface clerk 
be was laughing for the 
that day.

"That’s a new one on ua

//I I

. % ■ )
»R.oein,

' ■■ ÿ-yüiSfe
IV Why, don’t you stop?”o n1—0 Showing New 

System of 
Street Names.

a?

jo /x « Wz
'Aim O ,4«Z,neTF- <x “I’ve heard a good many J 

in my day, but that's thd’ 
saw that cheap skate whai 
minute before ? Well; he I 
juicy yarn for the sake of i 

“He said that he was t 
Rockefeller and that he Wl 

- - 1 pinioned by him to get inter 
all the conductors along 
Bnd out whether they wduld 
WMy : up TSëTiBë:"nrtiÉ 
their speaking favorably of 
he would then be able to 
ior popular support on HI 
he had the laboe elemeefc 
with him. He said nol.1 
him, as he could chat on 
as the car was going ake 

“You didn’t fed like di 
"Nary a chat. I told b 

was new and that it wai 
nickel, but that I didh 
nickel to apare.” ggifoai 

"What did he mmM 
"Said that he w»d<l 

and that f would get 8rd 
the change of ownership 
I told him I wished I 1 
holding my job till then.1..

Just then the car camej 
minus and all the paeaewl[ 
But the conductor's Irieed

im
>LS; ;

.# »■ '*3$ irrr^ z- 
11

I<1 5

"T*

" nm
>, ^ bV.LJ i

Xe.’r"

n rwti iIl II ? r
“faree," —

“Do they worry me ?" he repeated. 
"Say, have you ever paid any atten
tion to what a street car conductor 
has to put up with in the day's run
ning ?. I s'pcie not. There ain’t but 
mighty few people what knows how 
t’other half lives, some great man 
said that once, and even that few 
don’t care anyhow. They’re wuss 
than babies and jt seems to me that 
the older they get the wuss they get 
I wish I could shake the job, that I 
do.”

"Well, whom among your passen
gers do you find the most trouble
some ?" asked the passenger 

"They’re all the wust. There ain’t 
toe pitch ot a copper 
the weil-oif 
filled with lush and the workin' girl 
who wants to chat on the step. It’s 
worry, worry, worry, mornin', noon 
and night, and the life is pestered out 

: ol a man for enough to keep his wife 
and kids from starvin’ and mighty 
little more."

“No, ma’am, we don’t go to Madi- 
s-on park,” he said, in answer to a 
question. ‘"Hiis cat is going to 
Green Lake.”

"Well, why didn't you toll me; do 
you think I want to go along your 
horrid line ?" venomously asked an 
exasperated woman with every feath
er in her bonnet shaking. "I shall

1 ► to a hospital.”
“That was a special case and we 

went beyond our rules then.”
“I want to tell you that I am 

worth mote than fifty old women."
“Please get oil; yon are keeping the 

car back."
“I won’t get off until I have said 

all I want to say."
Here the conductor rang the bell, 

and the old mant afraid to stop 06, 
carried, swearing volubly, to the 

next block, when he hopped off with a 
string of curses.

“Wouldn’t_i$ drive you to drink )’’ 
said the conductor by way of only 
comment.

“Conductor," said an- eveptbeessed 
who had just stepped on the

z
%.5 T. 4

,yu
to.

•u w.ivfit hO r \•Oi
T. MB

r
tetol IVJ X .4.-. *. cent between 

top hat and
... I’ guy in a woman,

car, "stop at my dressmaker’s."
"Yes, ma’am," said the long sutler-

"What street and num- I looked back at the car as 
on its city journey, all 

"Why, can't you toll that I always stopped at the first crosi 
to the moat fashionable dress- back over the course os til 

omanrVi a thought he heard the weary 
and 4° °* "Pay or get off."—N. Y.<

'• / v:

Z^7 ing man.z
/ ber ?”■*■«*•* ?

/
go

?»__ maker’s ?” said the w&\
simper; "Mme. So 
course.”

"What street and number ?" again 
repeated the conductor, wearily.

“I thought you were supposed to 
know the route,” and then indignant
ly she gave him the address desired.

"Now i suppose," said the surface
.. ...... clerk when he came back again to the Jack Smith Bets «J

report you to the superintendent, so • m thlt woroafl u,ink,,
1 sha11 must be very ignorant because I $5,000 I het uevle

"But you didn’t toll me where youjdon,t know the addre88 btr dress- Jack sud Frai
wanted to go, still patiently an-, jmka Wouldn’t it frost you ? These agsm to meet in the

people think that all the world is' jæk South, formerly j 
"Do you thmk I tell my private, circlin^ around their own afUirs and the Bel Monte, is becki* 

busing to every man on the car ? ^ ^ a lhin6 concernmg „ ukln6 a d<eperate *
snapped the woman. "If you Want ^ ^ o| inWMt every. nian ^ ^
to know, I’m agoing to body else.” M.6U0 on odd. of two

ZZ' Wu SJTn , T The car then stopped again and two laTor on tee os
; 1 t Tv rn passengers got on board. The first At pre*al $7,m «“ V nwas a pretty girl, ol refined mannerdica7Tlocti 'p*W P«*S

"x, tW..°n y7' â » a with a King Charles spanml, white as ; on Slava's end.
1, No”; Z rst-a T"h r >nd sn°w. in her arms, sad the second j Te m Ural th* S»*U Md^ the cohductor, turning to his t ,end 8 ^ ^ spMty young „„ wtUla!at site’s

again u» in nm w ...'’ white fedora, red tie, light arnunei putting it mild. They 1
hn°”2 re Lis auit and leading a savage boil pup by Lad it, the getoral t
he */y of hall tee women ,n this &  ̂ ^ dQg wag SBarlleg ud jng ^ slavto has al,
Z:L can Lll by tV look of then capping at eventeod, who camej? and entirely ou-ctass- 

l T, „x„„ th_T _„nt rn ■ I "Uan't have that dog on board, waa proven, they say,
TXs littie joke appeared to appease *•" *"» ^ conduCtor’ btoU,< “* ■*•*«

the/conductor, and be resumed his wavi_ vinr'
co,/plaint in less lugubrious tone. not >t ,t „ „ . . =tonU» ‘“' LL

•/A woman never «m» to know ,“ a ÎLLZ-Ü î* “ 1 ,‘V L’t, / . T-n X». allow him on board and then he was looking to weigh tot
of at tee front of tee car and. she’ll t0 “>bodT 1 shouM "* lee|ton- tlP* tbe scale, at 216 |
tJrn ’round and go back to tee back Slb „ ,,
Till he, to be sure and get ofi facing ‘ WeU. “« wo° 1 b‘“

the front and sbe’U swing ofi with her
fhc6 to the back, and then if she tails j
a cop comes along and says I started
afore die was off. It’s nag, stag, nag
all the time.”

"Do you get mur* foreign money ?"
asked his friend. »

"Well, no. The foreign money 
doesn’t bother me much, but there’s 
all sorts ot bad money fiyin’ around, 
and t*e best ol os’ll get caught on 
that. I suppose five or six times 
day at least I have to refuse money

& zZ.9/!

< BIG BETSi
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h ;1 n 1! .
swered the conductor.m
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_ U» % Z The men wUl meet on 
the new Savoy thee tie

Just at that moment the oeast wiu lose hie laurels ot i 
conductor, tot p«r15fe:

itiy retiremade a snap at the 
missed by about an inch. 1

"You just let s woman con» on 
board with a dog. "

< ambitions. -fjg

Send a copy ot UoemMj 
nit to outside Iriends. j 
pictorial history of KWl 
sale at all sew* stand». ~

leading physicians of 1 
prescribe Mnlt, Brtrnet.

V

:
fe ting wouldn’t bite•That smallwI anybody."

"Well, mine won’t either.’’
"Won t get the change," said the 

coaductor, ringing the tell.l <1 The young man jumped on board,
A ttoo-intoxic«ti»B * 

beverage, PabeVs
I a but the dog refused to com? end jerk- 

V led the chain out ot the man’s hand"7:■
IxV '

EZIF5Ex" * % ;/m
Holsts, 5 to 12 H.-Pd*

Boilers, 8 to 50 H.-F 
Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves aad Hea

Granite Steam H
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheel birr*
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